23.
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PORTLAND,

of the
In amount to tbe face value
bouds deposited and reduce the tax on
notes to one fourth of one per oent per
annum, aud that authority be given to
establish branoh banks for the transacnow
of business
tion
of all kinds
achieved, except the issue of circulating
He reviews tbe suggestion that
notes.
the issue of United States notes, treasury
notes and national bonk notes of lower
denomiuation than ten dollars be prohibited
in,order to secure larger and
more permanent use of silver ooin and
«
oertifloates.
Taking up the question of revenue and
TREASURY qnoting figures and quarterly deficiency,
OF
WITHDRAWAL
“Hereafter it will
the Secretary says:
not be possible to sacrifice revenue to
NOTES URGED AGAIN.
protection without seriously embarrassiug the fiscal affairs of the government
by depriving it of an lnoome sufficient to
defray its necessary expenditures.
“If the usual proportion of this inCaunot’Itely Upou Our Accessions of Gold
come is
derived from
hereafter to be
From Abro3d—Attacks the Tariff Systaxes on imported goods, tbe protective
tem and Says It Is Impracticable No theory must be abandoned as a basis of
our
legislation upon tbe subject and a
Matter Wbat People Want.
well oousidered
and constant reveune
Washington, December 21.—The an- system must be substituted in its place.
In
my opinion this can be done without
nual report of the Secretary of the Treasmuterial injury to any trade or industry
today.
ury was transmitted to Congress
now existing in this country.
After reviewing his former recommen“Although tbe number of purely woven articles has been much diminished by
dations for early legislation to provide
the economic conditions that have taken
for the retirement of the treasury notes, place during
tbe last few years, such
in number.
Mr. Carlisle says: The mainteDanoe of artioles are still sufficient
necessarily Imposes upon They are and must cnntluue to be ima policy which
afford
as
to
in
such
ported
quantities
the government the burden of furnishunder moderate rates of duty all additall
who
to
ions to the income of tbe government
ing gold at the public expense
or hoarding at
that futuro exigencies may prove to be
may demand It for use,
be the
other countries, neosssary, no matter what may
to
for
or
export
home,
preference* of any part of our people upcannot be justified upon any ground for on the subject,
the exigencies of the
expodieuoy or sound financial principles. situation demand the adoption of the
taxation
which will utilize
lu
the
system gf
peril
The secretary refers to
these sources.”
which the eutire financial system has

DYSPEPSIA
CURE.
Munyon's Stomach anti Dyspepsia Cure
all forms
of Indigestion and
stomach trouble, such as rising of food,
distress after eating, shortness of breath,
palpitation and all affections of the heart
caused by
indigestion, wind on the
stomach, bad taste, offensive breath, loss
oures

of appetite, faintness or weakness of the
stmnach, heartache from Indigestion, soreness of the stomach, coated tongue, heartburn, snooting pains of the stomach constipation, dizziness, faintness and lack of
energy. Price 20 cents.
A separate cure for each disease.
At
all druggists, mostly 25c a vial.
Personal letters to Piof. Muuyon, 1506
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.,answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

SPECIAL

NOTICES,

CARPET CLEANSING
Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Hugs, Mats, Ac.
torhich cleanses without beating, restores the col.
or

to

original brilliancy,

at

FOREST CITY

FOSTER'S

HOUSE

DYE

STEAM

AND

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
Connection.

18 Preble St.

of Treasury’s Recommendations to Congress.

Secretary

been placed by the constant agitation
of the ouirenoy
question and adds:
“There is absolntely but one way to
remove this delicate and dangerous question from our party politics, and that is
All atto retire and eanoel the notes.
tempt to hoard them permanently by the
must fall, for the obvious

government

will not consent
to U« taxed merely for the purpose of accumulating and bolding a large and
reason

that

our

people

useless surplus in the treasury. Besides
the notes must be withdrawn from oirUUinillUli

1U

uruw

wo

W

uuusuvu)

from circulation, it
withdrawn
be far more advantageous to the
puhlio to oaucel them than to keep them
as a constant temptation to
on baud
when

would

indulge in unnecessary and extra expenditures.1’
he is thoroughly convinced, he says,
cancellation of
that the retirement and
the United States notes of both classes,
and
limitations
under such reasonable
restrictions as to the time and methods
see proper to prescribe,
as Congerss may
or as a prudent seoreiary of the treasury
would adopt in the exercise of his official
not result
would
ana
discretion,
either permanently or temporarily, in an
injurious contraction of the currency.
“With a liberal commercial
He says:
policy prompting the profitable introduction of our large surplus pioducts into the market* of other oonntries and a
sound currency
system promising safe
for foreign capital in our
investment
domestic industries, we may confidently
rely upon the operation of the natural
laws of trade and finance for an abundant supply of good money to transaot
all of the business of the people, fully
develop the great resources at our command.”

IT’S TiH£

something about Alarm Clocks.
The secretary holds that without a reis not rising as early as it did, formation of our currency, wo onn not
safely roly upon permanent accessions
and perhaps you may be inclined to fol- to our stock of gold from abroad in tne
settlement of trade balances In oar favor.
Need a reminder that
low its example.
He refers to his recommendation of last
year, that the Secretary of the Treasury
the day has commenced.
be
authorized to issue from time to
Nothing better than our Nickel time, bonds payable in gold and to exthem lor United States notes and
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25. change
notes.
to say
The

sun

Mate enough racket to wake the dead.
Good timekeepers too, and will last you
for years. May save you more than their
value any

day.

More clocks than all the

Clocks for hall,
Clock repairing a

other stores combined.
office

or

kitchen.

specialty.

McKEMlEY

THE

Monument

JEWELER,

Square.

navi ldtf-5tlior8thp

Bangor Militia Troubles.
December 21.—Col. G. A.
Bangor,
i hili'ionlr, commanding the Second Regiment, G. S.il., inspected Hamlin Rifles
this evening, as a result of its troubles
A long hearing was
in the company.
Deoision will be announced

bold.

soon.

treasury
Whatever plan may be finally adopted
for the retirement of United States notes
and treasury notes, it will fall to afford
oomplete protection to the government
against the demands for gold in the future, unless it includes a provision for
relieving the treasury from the obligation to redeem national bank notes, except suoh as are worn, mutilated or defaced and the notes of failed banks, or
requries these institutions to keep their
five per oent redemption fnnd in gold
and to deposit gold coin for the withdrawal of bonds when circulation is to
be surrendered or reduced.
In view of the existing law, the secretary says, it is clear in oase the United
States notes sh uld b« withdrawn from
circulation that some other method of redeeming the national bank currency
must bo adopted an/1 in bis opinion, the
obligation should he imposed directly
banks themselves, or they
upon the
should be required to keep the redemption fund od deposit with the treasurer
in gold coin. Mr. Carlisle reviews bis
recommendations for sneb amendment to
the national banking laws as would permit an issue of circulating notes equal

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATERi
Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
“We know of no Spring which shows so great richness in Mineral Salts, or which
combines such advantages, as this water.
__'
,„
“Professor Dr. R. C. Tichborn, LL.D., F.C.S., F.I.C., Dublin.
This Water is richer in Mineral Salts than
all Continental Bitter Waters, and its efficacy is so
great that even the smallest dose secures the
“

best results.”

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
'OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Full Analysis and additional Testimony and Information supplied
by CHS. GRAEF & CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Solo Agents
of
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The Cameron Resolution Introduced
in Senate.

ACCOMPANIED BY A LONG
EXHAUSTIVE REPORT.

A9D

MORNING.

constitution
adopted, a
in due oourse, the
administration
various branches of the
set in motion.
Sinoe then, so far as we nre informed,
t his governmet haa continued to perform
On the
its
functions
undisturbed.
military side, as we officially know, they
have organized, equipped and maintained
in the field sufficient forces to baffle the
thousand
exertions of
two hundred
Spanish soldiers. On the civil side, they
have organized their system of adminisas
we
tration ip every province, tor,
know officially, they “'roam at will over
at
least
two-thirds of the inland

organized,

a

Bfesident elected, and,

A BROKEN RAIL.
Causes Serious Accident

on

Trunk.

Grand

country.”
Diplomatically they have maintained a
regularly Hooredited representative in the
United States for the pa9t year, who has
...

to
never ceased to a«k recognition and
Thero is
offer all possible information.
Resolutions
Follow—Secertary no reason to suppose that aDy portion of
Other
be dissatisfied
Olney’s Position Digcussed—Ambassa- the Cuban people would
by our recognizing their representative
dor Bayard on the Subject—Spain As- iu this
country, or disagree in the earnest
wish for that recognition.
sumes Warlike Attitude.
The same thing could hardly be said of
Washington, December 21.—The report1 all the countries reoognlzed by Monroe
stability
from tba committee on foreign relations in 1823. Greece had not such
resolution
acknowledging wbeu it was recognized by England,
on the joint
Belgium had
Fiance.
Russia
and
offering
the independence of Cuba and
recognothing of the sort when she was
3 he
1830.
the friendly offices of the United States nized hy all the Powers in
for
remains
war
with Spain to bring to n clase the
only question that properly
consider is the mode, which
between Spain and the republio of Cuba, Congress to
which
should be adopted for the step
were presented in t bo Senate today.
Congress is pledged to take. The govern
entertains
States
of
length
It is a document
United
very great
ment of the
modern none but the friendliest feelings toward
and deals In its opening with
anxious wish is
most
toj
Its
Spain.
precedents ofEuropean Intervention where avoid even the appearance of an uncommitthe
was
involved,
is
wholly foreign to
independence
friendliness whioh
tee having as its report mentions ex- its thought.
amined with care all the instances whioh
RESOLUTIONS GALORECUBAN
occurred
during this century

weight broken eight feet off the end of a
rail on tbe left hand side of tbe track.
it is supposed that the iron was full of
frost and was thereby rendered as brittle
as obalk. for when the broken section of

ton.
The train was doe at the latter place at
8.40 o’clock, and ns it stops at all of the
stations along the rente, it bowls along
about 25
between stops at the rate of

tha rail was found it was in just
sixtytwo small pieces and a defeot in the end
of the iron showed why it had broken so
easily when the engine’s big
driving

At New Gloucester No.
miles an hour.
71 passes the down train from Lewiston,
and
which Is due hers at 8.30 o’clock,
yesterday as both of these trains were on

acoordDg

to

C^NTS-

woman, and they realized that a terrible
acoident bad occurred.
This is what happened.
At the very
end of the cut the
engine hud by ite

on
their
escape
trom the hitter cold of the wintery morncoming and seated in warm cars had
fortably settled themselves for their ride
of an hour aDd twenty minutes to Lewis-

gratulating themselves

time they crossed there
schedule.
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wheels struck it.
The baggage car which was next to tha
locomotive left the rails when Its
for-

the

/

PASSENGER

GOES

TRAIN

OVER EMBANKMENT.

And Lands in

a

Gully Twenty

Feet

Below.

NO ONE KILLED BUT

TEN

MORE

OR LESS INJURED.

have,'

of

neoples claiming independence by right

of revolt.

Mr

Cameron’s Followed by Several
Milder

BRAM KILLED TWO CAPTAINS.

of

a

Mature.
Accident
Side

-■-

KJL

....

-«

street,JortM'd:h&Srnmt

Baggage Car.

The Overturned

The report refers to the precedents of
Washington, December 21.—Iu the Senbrreeco, Bengum, jramnu auu
Mr.Oameron, ReAttorney Boar Ask* Permission to Intro- where new nationaltiee, were in question ate today at 13.30 p.m.,
duce a Witnees Who Makes Sensatiou- and adds that a large number of inter- pUUXJUtlli
tional Charges Against the Mate"
was instructed by the commitventions occurred in Europe in the pro- that he
relations3 to report anoint
cess of disruption or consolidation whicn teemen foreign
Boston, December 21.—Spencer, the has, on one hand disintegrated the an- resolution acknowledging the Indepencolored steward of the bnrkentine Herof Cuba with the written report
cient empires of the Sultan, of Spain, of dence
bert Fuller, was on ths stand again this
He moved that the resolution
and on theJSother have con- thereon.
the
of
church,
He
trial.
told
brain
in
the
morning
he laid on the table and
the finding of the bodies and of Dram's centrated the new systems of Germany, and report
demeanor at the time.
printed, and the resolution would not
Russia and Italy.
In cross-examination be said the sailInterventions have occurred most con- be called up until after the holidays.
ors were
afraid of Brown. Witness saw
spicuously in Spain, by France in 1828, Mr. Cameron’s motion was tacitly agreed
him take o9 his coat, hat and shoes and in
in
Poitugal by England 1827. again
to.
walk from one side of the ship to the
and Portugal in 1826 ny England
Spain
of
his
were
Mr. Morgan, member of the commitother, and other movements
and France, under what was called the
Once the captain’s wife
and tee on foreign relations, submitted an
conspicuous.
in Piedmont
treaty,
quadruple
onlled me from the chart room while I
Naples by the Holy Alliance in 1821, and additional report on the Cuban question,
leaned forward in
was at the wheel, and I
so many instances since 1848 that the
Mills. He said
the
as
far as I could without leaving
and signed by himself and Mr.
be long
mere enumeration would
wheel and X could not see her. I tried
disturbed they fully concurred in the report of the
of the
but none
difficult,
to do this in New York harbor and at countries claimed
permanent independ- committee, tut gave some additional
Mystic wharf in Boston, while the vessel ence under a form of revolutions unless
facts which they thought important.
wheel.
This
was in tow and I was at the
it was perhaps the states of the Church
All I could see of
Mr. Frye (to Mr. Morgan)—‘‘Ask that
was in the daytime.
which on February 8, 1849, deRome,
was the moulding on the window, but clared the
France’s the additional report be printed with the
to he deposed.
Pope
not inside the room.
intervention in this great turn in history other.”
[Brown, the only witness who olaims is alluded to and the report says: ft*‘The
Mr. Morgan—“I make that request.”
to have seen the crime committed, swore
only reason given by France^fu this inIt was so ordered.
that the
was
positively that he saw the defendant on stance for intervention,
a dark night with no light in that room,
of Rome was.
necessary in
Mr. Hill asked Mr. Cameron whether
occupation
releasstriking the fatal blows, without
order to maintain the political influence in the report of the committee„on foreign
ing the hold of bis two hands on the of France, and it was shown that the
subwheel, wbioh was between him and the British government acquiesced in this relations, or in an additional report
was any
there
Mr.
window.]
or
mitted
law
Morgan,
by
of
rule
practice.
European
Continuing, the witness said: At 7
discussion of the constitutional power of
o’clock' on the night 5f the murder tbf
to pass suoh a joint resolution
rod on wbioh the curtain hung .on. the
it Congress
Referring to the Ottoman empire,
as had been
reported, or whether the reiuBide of the oaoin window, was in its
inter“Since the year 1827,
mentioned:
simply confined to tbo proplaoe all right, but witness observed vention in tee affairs of tue Ottoman ports were
of the action taken.
when the body of the captain was found
Not
only priety
has been constant.
Mr, Cameron replied in the negative,
that it bad been wrenched from one of empire
BulMontenegro, Roumania,
Greece,
remarking that calling In question of
its fastenings.
garia, Roumelia, Servia and Egypt have the right of Congress in the mattor had
“What did you say?”
or
interventions
such
of
creation
been the
been considered simply too preposterous
“I said, Who did this? Brown said
also
the objects of its restraints, but
forgdiscussion.
he shoved the curtain [aside.”
owe
Crete and even Lebanon
Samos,
‘"And that is the reason,” Mr. Bill
“Was there any way in whioli he oould
source.
same
status to the
their
legal
in a saroaatio tone and manner,
said
of that rod from the
get within reach
is
far
as
as
six
include,
These
precedents
the question is not discuseed.
wheel?"
1__
tnofDnna .shorn n nlftim
tin “why
“And n very good reason it is,” Mr.
“No, sir, it could only be reached from
made by
bus been
any
independence
Morgan rejoined.
the inside. He could not reacn it from
“'•That may be satisfetory to the Senapeople whatever In Europe, since the
the outside from the oabln.
Hill. “I
olose of the Napoleonio war in 1815. They tor from Alabama,“said Mr.
“What did you say to Brown?”
on
the entire European law
constitute
desire information.”
simply
“I asked who removed that curtain,
the snbjeot of intervention in regard to
Mr. Vest, Democrat of Missouri, offered
and Brown said he pushed it aside.”
the
that
the European people claiming independ- the
Resolved
following:
Mr. Hoar asked Spencer in regard to
is
no
There
of
revolution.
ence by right
President is not vested by the Constituhaving Brain's vomit brought ashore and other authoritative source of the law.”
determine
to
tion with exclusive power
analyzed. Brain immediately slipped in
of n
It is clear, the report says, that Europe whea the independence
foreign
it and wiped it on hie pants. Spencer
associated and practiced
has
invariably
people struggling to establish a governsail Bram fcnld him that he saw Brown
both
collectively
the right to interfere,
ment for themselves, shall be recognized
go away rrom me wneei mai mgni, ouu and
separately, amicably and forcibly by the United States, but this power is
lie did not inquire why he was ahsen
in every instance except that of Poland, vested in Congress and the President to
from the wheel.
with
wiiete a European people had resorted to be
in
exercised
conformity
At the afternoon session Folks Wasson
obtain
independence. section seven, article one of the Constiinsurrection to
Heron
the
a
seaman
He
was
testified.
on
based
been
has
of
itself
The
right
ttlon.
bert Fuller. The witness did not rememvarious grounds: “Impediments to ComMr. Vest confessed that the statement
ber whether Bram or Brown suggested
measures of pro- “on the
“Burdensome
meice,“
part of a certain eminent gentlethat the bodies should be thrown overof
“Bequests
tection and oppression,”
man," that the joint resolution acknowlboard and he did not remember of Beato
interpose."
or
both
one
parties
the independence of Cuba could
tifying to this at Halifax. He said Pur- “Effusion of Blood,”
“Evils of all edging
at
all,
not affect the chief executive
deck and he did not reply to the stateof
“The repose
through
coming as that statement did
“If wo don’t get kinds,” “Humanity,“and
ment by Bram that
of
1827.)
proas, the
Europe,” (Greek treaty
an interview in the public
we will get two years
Urown guilty
The report continues with a description first time he had kuuwn a Cabinet officer
each.”
and deals so to address the
America
of
the
uf
t
o
United
of
experiences
people
Nicholas Power, a dotvccive of Halifax,
by States bad excited bis great surprise. He
with the achieving of independence
was called.
Mr. Power had a talk with
the Spanish colonies.
had occasion to examine the question in
Brown and Bram In City hall.
The
on:
The
goes
report
the Venezuelan matter and had come to
Mr. Power described the conversation
in
the ICO OOHU1U&1UU II 11(11 liUO iicoiUBUD
taken
Congress
by
between he and Bram in wbloh Bram action)?
conlast session was taken in general
United States did not have that power.
said he thought Brown was guilty.
sideration and on joint principles, on a It was to him a most astounding propoHeury J. Slioe, sailor of tbe Fuller,
twentyexercised
of
intervention
sition that, while the war making power
testified to a heated argument between right
seven years ago, and after a patient de- was given Congress, the President of the
the first and second mates.
unexampled in history.
United States could bring about war by
On the night of the tragedy be was lay
The interval of nine months which has exeoising the high prerogative of declarBefore the capat the wheel until 10.
has
of
aotion
that
Congress
sinoe
people, struggling to
ing whether a
tain went to bed, there was a light, but elapsed
the necessity of carrying it out to achieve its liberty was entitled to recogit was put out after he went to bed. He proved
In the words of the Presi- nition.
while he was completion.
saw the captain lie down,
“the stability
dent's annual message,
If that proposition were true, then for
at the
wheel. There was a dim light
has given to the In- a hundred year*, the statesmen
duration
of the
iwo years
clock.
the
before
from
the
coining
light
the feasibility of its indefinite couutry had been iu Che
dark on that
surrection
;
He left the wbaol at 10 and noticed
and
prolongation in the nature of thiugs,
nothing unusual.
utter question.
to
as shown
by p»Bt experience, the
Mr. Hale Interposed an objection
He saw Brown go aft at 10.30 and last
unless
island
ruin
of
the
and imminent
discussing the subject at this time.
saw the second mate about midnight.
strife is speedily composed.”
substithe
present
the
following
offered
Mr. Hill
He testified to being called and ordered
conclusive evidence tute resolution:
are in our opinion
aft by the steward. When the orew vis“the inability of Spain to deal sucthat
‘•It is hereby declared that a state of
Bram
ited the cabin, tbe witness said,
be- war
the insurrection has
exists in Cuba and the Cubans are
he cessfully with
asked
them to stand by him and
demonstrated entitled to
and it la
bemanifest,
oome
andjare hereby accorded the
also asked them to shake hands on is,
that her sovereignty is extinct in Cuba ligerent rights in accordance with
wtioh they did. Slice said Bram sugfor all purposes of its rightful existence, principles of international law and the
gested throwing the bodies overboard. a hopeless struggle for ite re-establish- United
States will preserve a state of
He objected to this as well as tbe rest of
.s-at-.nffa uthinh
betweeu the belligerents.”
neutrality
tbe crew.
the useless
means nothing more than
This wont over until tomorrow.
ini
witness gave cne rneury ui me
deutter
the
sacrifice of hnuian life, and
The following Cuban resolutions were
killing, he said Brain advanced. Bram struction of the very subject matter of also offered
and referred to the judiciary
locked the cabin and took the keys.
conflict.”
the
committee:
On cross-examination
Slice admitted
to
Although the President appears
Democrat of Georgia,
Mr. Bacon,
signing two papers. He said Brown did have reached a different conclusion from “That the
recognition by this governnot appear the same after the tragedy.
actual
the
indethis
be
believe
wo
to
ment of any people as a free and
Ho was excited and flush. Witness said ours,
of Cuba, and being unable to pendent nation is one for the determinahe had fccen informed by two members situation
lend to any tion of
see that further delay could
Cougress in its cupacity as the
of the crew that
he was suspected of
Presi- law
other action than that which the
making power; that this prerogative
the crime.
conthe
with
we
dent anticipates,
agree
of sovereign power does not point in to
John Snow, an undertaker of Halifax,
of tho message that in such case, the executive department of the governtestified to taking the todies in charge clusion
of
to the sovereignty
our obligations
ment, except insofar as the President is,
and describing the wounds.
obliga- under the Constitution, by the exercise
are “superseded by higher
On account of the illness of one of the Spain which we oun taardlv
to
hesitate
of t-ho
law
tions
of the veto, made a part
and discharge.”
jury they were excused until tomorrow.
of the government.”
recognize
making
power
he
that
court
Mr. Hoar
the
Informed
Following closely the action of PresiBy Mr. Chiltou, Democrat of Texas,
wished to produce a witness who was a
a.dent Monroe in 1818, Congress has
■•mac a condition ul
first mate on a ship where Braui wat
teat
the
In
effect Its opinion
tween the government of Spain and
ready declared
second mate, on a trip to South America there can be no rntlonal interference exsome
which has been, for
government
when he said the first niatB related how
In
on the basis of
independence. it was
time, maintained by force of arms by the
Bram proposed to kill thejoaptain and cept ns
now, but with mere force,
1822,
people of Cuba; and that the United
sell the cargo.
no
had
the
states
that
revolted
States of America shall maintain a sfciiot
This proposed witness claims Bram objected,
Divisions,
contend i hr
the
to
be
between
recognized.
neutrality
that ha previously had killed governments
told him
and even civil war, existed among the powers, according to each all the rights
two oaptains aud disposed of the cargo.
the
Among
of belligerents iu the ports and territory
themselves.
Mr. Hoar thought this of serious im- insurgents
to
Cubans no such difficulty Is known
of the United States.
port to show a motive. He cited numer- exist. In September, 1895, as we know by
executive
The Senate after a short
cases
ous
where this witness should be official doouments
spot, session,
on the
piinted
adjourned.
allowed to te»tify and the evidence alregularly
tile insurgent government was
lowed to go in.
IN THE HOUSE.
Mr. Cotter replied that, this was a most
laid
DAY.
oite
A
could
In
lie
the
House
IX
EHECMAT1SM CUUED
today the Speaker
extraorainary request, and
oases not allowing this; he said it was
before the House the immigration bill re"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism
illogical and there was no authority for
cures in l to 8 days,
cently passed by the Senate.
allowing it. Mr. Prenob added a few gia radically
agreed to,
upon ttie system Is remarkable and mysteDous
Several amendments were
and
Mr.
sharply.
words
Hoar replied
It removes at once the cause and
!
the House adThe court announced it was ready to immediately disappears. 'Hie first a°?® gr,?*, J the commltteo roee and
tomorrow.
decide, bnt the court would stand ad- benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy * Co" d'ug‘ journed until
journed untii -omorrow as it Was § gists, «S Congress
Continued, on Second Page.
o’clock..
VU\J

Occurred Mile and

of

Danville

a

Half This

Junction to Train

Leaving Portland at 7.05 Monday Morn-

ing-Injured Persons Taken to

Lewiston

Hospital—Several Portland People
the

In

Number—Condition of Victims Last

Evening.
The Lewiston local train of the Grand
Trunk railroad which leaves Portland at
7.10 o’olook in tbe morning was derailed
Danville
about two miles this side of
oars
Junction yesterday, and the three

Two miles this side of Danville

The Wreck from

the Maine

~

not

was
first class passenger coaoh,
The locomotive
vory much injured.
th« rest of
did not leave the track with
wise damaged.
the train, and was in no
a broken
The derailment was caused by
There were eighteen people on the
rail.
whom live in this
train, the majority of
were injured and
city. Of these only ten
were
of them seriously. That some
a

miles an hoar.
The three cars

Grand Trank and that of the

pull
of

the

three

twenty-live
around

just swinging

the sharp curve when they were derailed
track,
were thrown entirely outide the
only the wheels on the right hand side of
the baggage car trucks remaining inside
the track, and the flanges of the wheels,
bumping along over the sleepers, were

___—-■■■

i
of

gully, formed by the embankment
tne

track and continued to
along at the rate

oars

Central Tracks.

----—-—~

and slid
which composed the train rolled
and two
down a thirty foot embankment
of them, the smoking and baggage car,
the third’ oar,
were badlv wrecked while

ward trucks cams to the brent, and the
other cars also ran off the tract at this
The locomotive did not leave the
point.

Junc-

too, where the passengers of the Maine
Central change to the Grand
Trunk,
a
there is a deep cut just at the end of
rnther sharp carve.
Beyond tbs out towards Danville Junction there is a long
fill aoross a little valley, and this forms
an embankment abont twenty feet high.
On the right hand side of tbla cut, going
towards Lewiston, flows the Royal river,
Its waters almost washing the foot of the
railroad embankment. On the left hand
narrow
Bide of the embankment is a

Maine

Central, which road rune parallel to the
or
Grand Trunk aud only a dozen yards

from
from It for the entire distance
New Gloucester to Danville Junction.
to
It was at this fill that the accident
left the
No. 71 ocourred and when the car
trank they went down the steep embankoame to a
and
ment to the left of it
so

..

hogging tne ieic uhuu ran
For the
It.
ou
to leave their mark
was
distance of about ten yard" there
and tha
enough space between the traok
the embankment to keep tha
of
edge
an
upsmoking and passenger cars in
When their outer wheels
right positiou.
down over the embankment a few

tipped

feet, the

cars

themselves topplod over and
the baggage and

the draw bat between

smoking cars snapped like a pipe stem.
standstill beiween the Maine Central emOver the embankment plunged the two
bankment and the Grand Trunk.
T'he smoking cars struck end
rear cars.
been
has
The train was running as
between
none
on at the bottom of the gully
twenty-five
as a worse said, at the rate of about
Central
not killed seems miraculous
the embankments of the MaiDe
Not fifteen minues beoccurred in this miles an hour.
train wreok has not
and Grand Trunk, and buried itself for
Master
fore No. 71 oame aloDg Seotion
stato for years.
fully live feet in the frozen ground. The
who Mowatt and his crew of men had passed
down
The following iB the list of those
rear of the passenger car swung
Maine along over the track, over the rail which
to the
were injured aud taken
tho steep inoline as a gate i* opened, Its
and everything
was to wreok the train,
Central hospital at Lewiston:
forward end resting near the top of the
As No. 71 whizzed
374 Port- was then all right.
embankment and only a few feet from
John A. Williams, Portland,
men they
while
past the seotion master and his
land street, bruises on abdomen.
tbe rear end of the smoking car,
Atlantlo were standing besides the traok just at the tail end of the passenger
ooaoh
H. F. Ring, Portland, 68
the Portland end of the aforementioned brought up the bottom of the gully with
street, scalp wound.
by
street, Wood- out. Hardly had the train passed
which drove the ooruer of *he
G. S. Foster, 17 Pearl
a crash,
shoulder when the seotion men hoard a crash, folbruised
ankle,
fords, sprained
Second Fage.
on
Continued
lowed by the cries of frightened men and
and abdomen.
Me*
Gloucester,
H, W. Jones, New
bruised back and legs.
Edward Smith, aged 43, 22 Casoo street,
Portland, out and bruises on hand.
161 NewRalph F. Burnham, druggist,
bruised on left leg.
bury strent, Portland,
1 At

vri!

.gran*

out on

and
bury street, bruises on back
left band, bruises.
G.

No\P.

~--

ju.

W. Biohatds, Pownal,

Me.,

soalp

wounds.
Mass.,
Was3, Box bury,
A. Stanley
sprained left shoulder.
F. (4. Adams, Portland, out on forehead and soalp.
A. J. Howe, 99 Elm

street,

*

ou right thigh.
Winfield Trefethen, Portland, lacerated
hand, bruised scalp and ohest.
THE CAUSE OF THE ACCIDENT.

injured

No. 71 is the official designation of the
Portland at 7.05
train which leaves
Lewiston.
o’clock in the morning for
There are usually very few passengers to
is
take thi3 train, and consequently it
Yesterday No. 71
not a very heavy one.

|
i >

]
<

i

[

,i

locomotive, a baggage
numcal-, numbered 4G0, a smoking oar,
was

made up of

a

first class passenger oar,
No. 71 is the first passenthe Grand
ger train out of Portland over
Trunk in the morning and nearly all of
resithose who took It yesterday were
bered 889 and
numbered 46.

a

was

The engineer
dents of this oity.
Joseph Webber and the fireman’s name
The conductor in charge of
was Lynch.
the train was Benjamin K. Morse and
the baggage master was F. G. Adams.
When No. 71 pulled out of the Grand
Trunk station the passengers who hnd
boarded

the train at Portland

The ahsolutelv

nil re

Portland,

wore con-

<

J
11

i

<>

]I

i>
(>
9

BAKING POWDER
ROYAL—the
the

most celebrated of all

baking powders

ebrated

for

its

in the world— cel-

j

J

£
t

great

leavening strength and
purity. It makes your

*

#

cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures

5

and all
you against alum
adulteration
of
forms
that go with the cheap

i

brands.

\

ROYAL

BAKINO

POWDER CO.,

#

#
^

HEW

YORE.

j

said
number of Portland men in tho car, all don’t remember muob about it,”
of whom relate similar experiences. They be. “The train was going at a good rate
wore of speed when it left the track and I with
felt the sudden shock and then
Continued from First Page.
einbankAll the the rest was hurled down an
thrown forward over tho seats.
those
platform into tbe ground two or three seats with the exception of three or four meut and brought up with one of
Among those dull thuds you rend about. I should say
feet. In other words the two cars lay on were torn from the floor.

BANEFUL INDIGESTION.

CONGRESS AND CERA,

THE DISORDERS IT CAUSES AND THE
POISON IT IN9TIH5 IN THE BLOOD.

from

A BROKEN RAIL.

the slope of the embankment at an angle
what had
of about forty-flvej degrees,
rear
been the front end of one and the
end of the other resting at the foot of the
Having shaken itself free
steep incline.
cf the trailing cars the baggago car continued on after the locomotive fcr about
twenty yards, then toppled over, snapping
off the draw bar between tbe engine and
the oar, and rolling over down the embankment, on its wny smashing a telegrnph pole and finally bringing up at the
bottom of the gully, up side down.
The engine continued on its way up
a
the road and ran fully an eighth of
mile before it was brought to a stop.
IlOW IT FELT.
The first intimation that the people on
the train had of the accident was the jolt
rail.
fel when the car wheels loft
the
was a
Then there
swaying, falling
motion lasting an instant and then with
a crash, the cars came to a standstill. 'The

baggage

oar

the smoker.

in

this

names

car rolled
completely
and landed on the oarth
beneath
with its fioor where the roof should have
been. The rear end cf tbe car was broken
over

were

printed

in

Mr. W. W. Latham

men
whoso
the
the list of Injured.
Mr.
Horace
and

Sherman, a travelling salesman for the
Norton-C’hapman company, were there,
but declined to he considered
among
those who had suffered.
Mr. Sherman
to
had a lump on the side cf his head
show how be had come iu contact with
at the end cf his flight
the car seats.
One cf the heavy
seats struck biin in such a way that it
ripped his wnistcoat open, touring the
cloth, and also tore bis trousers from the
waistbaDd to the kuee. Both Mr. Sherman and Mr. Latham roturned to Portland by tlie next train. Mr. Sherman in

something solid
over

relating his experience to a PRESS reporter said: “1 was sitting near the
mlddl3 of the car. Mr. Latham sat a seat
It was all over in a
or two behind me.
twinkling. I felt the snook when the car
left the track. The next thing I know
was when I was thrown over the seats in

lay perhaps fifty feet from
As it plunged down the front of

embankment the

oar

are

When the first shock came
I had my pipe in my mouth. I had jusc
time to drop it before I was thrown.
After it was over we all crawled out of
me.

One or
the oar the best way we could.
but
two men required some assistance,
was
out and with bits cf the iron work
Mr.
strewn over the ground between
thn most cf them could get out alone.
wrecked car and the rest of the train. Latham complained of a slight injury to
The truoks were torn nway as the
car his back, but that was all.”
turned its somersault und landed on the
W. S. TREFETHEN’S INJURIES.
Where the heavy oar
ground near bj.
Winfield S. Trefetben of this city
Mr.
slid down tbe steep declivity of the fill,
were cf a
very
the grass had been pressed down against received injuries which
the passengers
When
nature.
painful
frozen
earth
as
the
mnking a surface
Mr. Tresmooth as ice. The stout wooden sides wero thrown from their sents,
the oar.
of the car were bent and twisted out of fethen joined the flight through
He was sitting well to the rear of the car
if
as
had
Inbeen
cardboard.
they
shape
As
Eear tire top of the heap.
sido there was a
strange j'umble of and landed
fptinlfa
frnirmnnr nf thn Hnorc
fwiatAfl he was thrown, it is probable he put out
■

and bits of furniture.
The
car, while retaining its original shape,
was a complete wreak. And the man wbo
was
was in the car when it rolled over
not killed hot was he seriously injured.
Just what happened to him when the cnr
rolled ever and down the embankment,

steampipes

Baggage Master F. G. Adams of this city
He felt the shock and
deos net know.
knew when the oar careened far
beyond
tho safety point that tnere was an acciThat much he
a
realized in
dent.
twinkling. Next he came to himself lying on the roof against the side of the
cnr, in a jumblo of wreckage, while the
blood from
ugly cat on his forehead
and
his face
and scalp streamed over
The car was filled with the
clothing.
an

whloh had escaped from the broken
Mr. Adams, as soon
heating apparatus.
could find the door, got out of the
as he

steam

Ho was
his hands to save himself.
thrown against some broken glass, pieces
or winch wore Duneu umier

toe

sum iu

It Is thought
the palm of his left hand.
that one cf the hones of this hand is also
injured. Mr. Ircfethen after his injuries
had been dressed nt the hospital in Lewiston, complained of paiu in one of the
and it is
fingers in his right hand
thought that a piece of the glass inBy he
Trefethen's hurts
therein.
that It was necessary to
was
being
etherize him while tbe glass
Ho was afterremoved from his hand.
wards visited at the
hospital by his
imbedded
were

so

painful

the
Lewiston on
noon train. To his father, Mr. Trefethon
said that the sensation as the car swayed
and plunged from the embankment was
the strangest and most dreadful that he
Bor a moment it
bad ever experienced.

father, who wont

to

After he reached seemed to him that ho could not see anyas follows:
thing. TheD. like the others, he crawled
He was sure that he re“I had just taken tbtf number of the out of the car.
trunk nearest me and was checking it ceived the cuts in the first shook and not
I was standing near the when trying to get ont of the car.
for Montreal.
car

without assistance.

Lewiston, he told his story

table or desk willing when the cnr began
written
1 remember that I had
t tip.
one word and one letter on the next word.
My Drsl Impression was that we wero
geine aronnd a corner, but the old train-

A

SUFFERER.

WOODFORDS

was
cf Woodfords
Mr. G. S, Foster
ankle was
also in the smoker, and his
He was suffering conbadly sprained.
Insiderable pain and was holding his

knows when the car has tipped as
radiator at the
fnr as It Is safe and I realized it when the jured foot against a warm
the wreck.
shook came a second later. My time has hospital when he told about
He said: “I do not sec that it was any
came, I said, and gratpad for tho table.
broke seems
Thera was not time to think of praying one’s fault, for the rail that
the
all right at
oyer to have beeo in place
or anything else, and the car rolled
In my
That was the last that I time the engine ran on to it.
on its back.
cf frost and was
knew for a second or two. When I came opinion the rail was full
when the heavy wheels
to my senses I was in the corner with tense—rigid—and
out on it, it broke into
the baggage piled up around me and the of tbe engine ran
after the
As soon as it came to little pieces. I olimbed up there
car full of s'.eatn.
the rail to be broken
was going on, I tried
to
mo what
get accident and found
That is,
six feet of space.
out, but could not see which way to go out in about
little
into
broken
Tho steam was so thick six feet cf it were
to find a door.
It must
i hat you could not see before yonr eyes. pieces us loug os your finger.
frest in it that did it, for
My face was aobing where I had been have been the
i there is no < ther reason that I know of
tlirawu against the side of the car.
it
even if
(oula not tell bow bad 1 was hurt, but I that would make a steel rail,
in such small
bad the impression that I was not badly was an old one, break up
The steam was not hot and pieces.
injured.
“When the oneino went over the broken
gradually it rose, creeping out of tho end
to the track
oi tl:e ruined ear. Then 1 saw the for- pieces it seems to have kept
beSome- for some reason, and the coupling
ward end of it was knocked out.
short
where near a woman was screaming, and tween it and the baggage oar broke
down
I conld hear the exoited voioes of men as off and the baggage caboose went
was
about
they ran about, helping each ether out of over the bank which I think
struck
The baggage car
than 15 feet high.
the wreck. All this
man

passed quicker

[can teli and I rose and hurried ont cf
the wreck as quick as I could, borne one
near said, ‘Adams you nre killed,’ hue I
too
tald him I was not and that 1 was
The
excited to know if I was.
of the
were then hurrying out

people
cars,

Wnicq were standing aitucsc on enu in
The'smeker bad telescoped
tho gutter.
the
p§rt way Into tho baggage car and
wreck 1
latter was the worst looking
over saw.
The engine bad eomo to a
standstill a little distance up the trank
aud was tanking
hurriedly to the
1 saw the face < f the engineer ns
the
white aa death as he turned from
throttle and jumped out of the engiue to
icrm

run

down

over

the bank."

IN THE SMOKER.
was
Mr.
Adams
crawling
throngh the debris in the baggage car,
tha injured were painfully escaping from
While

the smoker. It was in this car that most
the
train were
on
of the passengers
Tho cor did not roll over, like
seated.
Instead It
tho baggage car.
plunged
diagonally down the embankment, the
forward end diggiog deep into the frozen
The
rear
the
truck
en !
of
oar,
ueder it rested on tho top of the embankment just off the iron, so that the
fioar of the car made a sharp incliue.
When tbe car came to a violent stop, the

earth

os

has
the

been

said.
with

force of the shock was so great that seats
mass
and passoDgers were burled in a
Men with
down into the lower end.
torn
blood stained faces and hands anil
rlnthes pushed anu struggled out of this
mass < f
Strange to say, the
wreckage.
man who was underneath the pile and
who should, by all the laws ef probability,
cave

teen among the most

j i’ed,

was

not

nadly

hurt.

iuThere ware a

severely

"ALTKENESKIN SOAP"
The Medical Register“It is the
effective and practical of all soaps
for cleansing the skin, the surface remaining smooth, soft and most comfortable.

of in

most

the
and broke in the end which struck
it turned
first and then
over,
rolling down the embankment with the
The smoker,
baggago master in it.

ground

worn

irnef, rf

nnsRPiijyr'rH.

fthnfc

car
Into the end of the ruined baggage
and did nut turn over but lay at an BDgle
of|forty-llve degrees—on Us side. I do not

remember of hearing anyone speak or cry
out as the oars crashed into each other,
were
a
few
hut a moment after there
screams from the women In the raar car
surand groans, exclamations of mixed
prise and pain from some of those in ths
For a minute or twocar where 1 was.

of
yes, for live minutes it was a time
horror till it was definitely known that
there was no one hurt, beyond the hope
of recovery.
Congratulations flew fast
and furious for r little time and no one

thought of waiting for
It is one of the things

an

introduction.
make all

that

kin.
“At the order of Conductor Morse, I
believe, tbo engineer, who seemed to be
ha
baif out of his head with jnv when
men

told that no one was killed, started
for Lewiston Junotion after help.”
13rakeman King said: “I am not hurt
muoh, and I guess that I will not have to
be done up. more than a little arnica. The
of the accident was
first that I knew
went
when the oar took a tumble and
was

sliding down

oTer

the

seats tore loose and
There were
corner.

bank,
piled

a

up

and
In

the
the

few women iu one

part of the roar car, and when they got
out they were the brnvest set of folks that
I ever saw. Some of them were scratched
all
and were looking badly scared, but
were bravely trying to pas3 it off.”
“X was iu an accident in Massachusetts
wns
this
and was hurt more than I
said a Boston man, as they took
him to the operating room. “In that aocident the cars went over a fifteen foot
not
ns
embankment and were
badly
smashed as they were in this case, and
tnere were sixty killed and injured.”

time,”

a
well
citanloy Wass of Boston,
known travelling man, was quite badly
For sale by ah druegists and H. H. Hay Si
“X
bruised, and seemed to bo suffering.
ton, Mldd^ St,

A.
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Puri tana
Makes the Stomach

and Glad to Be

So.
a good thing tell it,
It will not lesson Its goodness.
But will do good to others.
If you’ve been cured, tell it.
There’s more misery just like it.
Waiting to liud out bow,
There are lots of lame books in Portland.
It’s a busy place and backs are used.
There’s urinary trouble to a largo extent
Ever notice how many people over forty

When you know

complain?

Seven out of ten say colds affect their
kidneys.
The kidneys are the cause; not’the colds.
Keep them In shape and life is life.
You can do it easily and plensantiy.
No nauseating disturbances,
No effect except on the kidneys.
But that effect is quick and permanent.
Doan's Kidney Fills do perfect work.
Portland is full of their praises.
Mr. Franklin Perry of No. 27 Deer
street is a blaoksmith by trade. Liko a
great many fellow craftsmen be had a
bad baok, that, interfered with bis work
and naturally he wanted to get rid of it.
He did wbat every sensible man should
do in Portland. Ha got a box of Doan's
Head his
statement:
Kidney Pills.
“Heavy work at my trade has affected
my back so that during the last five or
six years it has given me considerable
pain. If I caught oold it always lodged
in my kidneys, and as my back grew
weaker as I grew older I came to the
conclusion it was high time to check the
trouble. Some time ago a frinnd of mine
in New Bedford, Mass., tvbo had used
Doan's Kidney Pills with gratifying results recommended them to me. I got a
box at H. H. Hay & Co’s., drug store.
They aotod with me just as he said they
I
The backache went away.
would.
have been a stranger to backache ever
since. X can Touoh for this before a Jusiue of the Peace.
This is only one case in hundreds right
hero in Portland—people whom you may
know, people Whoso statements cannot
be disputed.
Doan’s Kidney Pills, 50 cents per box,
for sale by all dealers; sent by mull on
receipt of price, Foster-Milbiirn Co.,
sole agents for the U. S., Buffalo, N. Y.
far distribution among tho
officers of the army and navy containing
information os to the strength and general oondition of the coast defenses of tho
United States, to which question the
ambassador
replied that lie was not
with
military
sufficiently acquainted
and naval matters to venture the opinion, nor did be desire to contemplate the

pamphlet
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PREPARING TO FIGHT,

Assuming

Spain

a

Most

Warlike Atti-

Right,

| DRESSING

formed and approved.
The policy of Spain will be to act on
the defensive in Cuba, but to be in readiness
to take the offensive if the forces
of the United States should attempt to
make a landing upon tho island.
The home dock yards have become the
scenes of the greatest activity, and hunadditional

dreds of

men

Z

X
♦
♦
♦

||

! A.

F. HILL & CO. , 5°°8TREETiESS I
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ABNER W.
STATIONER

Spanish

The

—

London, December 21.—The Standard’s
that
Madrid correspondent telegraphs
Spain has notified the United States that
she Is satisfied with the friendly tone of
ConPresident Cleveland’s message to
gress and the attitude of Seoietary Olney
toward the Cameron resolution.
Draper's Intentions.
New York, December 21.—A Washington special says: “It is Mr. Draper’s intention while acting as chairman of the
foreign affairs committee of the House to
call no meeting for the consideration of
Mr.

One member said
of the Caban
have been ignored. If
question
decided
States
that Spain is
United
the
authority in the island cur
no longer in
consuls would be without official recognition and American interests would be
in danger.
the Cuban
today that

question.

one
seems to

Cuban

phase

Demonstration in New York.

New York, December 21.—Cubre Libre
held a great demonstration in this city
tonight; first by a parade, and then
by
mass meeting at
an enthusiasts
Corper
wore
Unlou. There
upwards of 2.000 men
The wildest excitein the possession.
ment attended the parndors
throughout
tho cutire line of march. The list of vice
include
Gov.
presidents
Morton, Goveleot Black, ex-Gov.
Flower, Senator
A.
Cbas.
Andrew
Dana,
Hill,
Carnegie,
Chaunooy M. Depew, Win. C. Whitney,
C.
Wm. Evarts, Thos.
Platt, Russell
Roosevelt.
Sage, B. F. Tracey, Thuo.
Several speeches were made.
I taly’s Sympathy With Cuba.
Rome, December 21.—In tho Chamber
of Deputies today,a member of the Uadloal party gave notios of nis intention to
Introduce a motion
expressing the sympathy of the Chamber of Deputies with
tho Cuban insurgents.
The Marquis di
Rudiui, prime minister, intimated that
the ministry would oppose the adoption
of such a motion by the chamber, bis remarks evoking violent protests ou the
part of the radicals. In the course of
the discussion
Signor Imbriani, the
radical leader, declared that his party at
too
would
join
American and othleast
er civilised peoples in hoping the Cubans
might be victorious in the struggle for
freedom.

LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,

AN1>

Stationery

and choicest line of Fashionable

largest

city.
J

in the

dec7dtf

F ITZCERALD
speaks from experience, that the
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the
product ofyour own hands.
In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,
Thinks and

at

our

store.

J. H. FITZGERALD,
530 congress street, uuy.

novsodti

“DON’T

FORGET

.

your friends

a

TO

.

MAKE”

.

prcsenj:, but before you buy, call and
the latest and best designs in

us, we have

see

JEWELRY, POCKET ROOKS,
STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BRONZES and OPTICAL GOODS,
RINGS,

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

At honest Prices for Casli

or

on

Weekly

or

Monthly Payments.

FRED L. MERRILL & GO., Jewelers and Opticians.
Market Sis.
£51 Federal St.. Between Pearl
tic

give

open evenings,

us

A call.

Free rides to customers

on

Cape Electrics. decl8dGt

Tiita Famous Kemedy cures qul<®»
FNEE’GiMbPlE’
K«Br?>SUW!a wtELsSttf© iy, permiiucmiy nil neryous aisenres,
iteiuory, Lois or iirsln Power, Headache, Wakefuincm. JLO*T
VSTJui.lTr, tmpetepoy and oastm* diseases caused by yciUbrui
Contuiua no opiates. Isn aerve toalcana
errorw or exceioes.
BJLOOD UUi£.,DmK.
P.ttle and puny strong
and plump. Easily car* SsauWlYLSi a Sifcsi Tied In vest poefeet.
81 per box; QforfiBS. By mall prepaid with a rvrltten guarantee
to enre or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for x ree
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. Ko charge %GLG §£“ A
EVj}g «
8 au•bs5'c
for consattntlonu. Dewireof WV ew69a.5rti.
Weak

Imitations. Sold by uo and our atlvertbfid agents. Address
^mpte. CUICASOi
WraasaaLVEl ©2235333 GO-. MaanJo

Sold in Portland,

by !L.

and

Congress St.,

Me., by E. I( l oss, 653

C,

Fowler

Druggist*
PINE TREE STATE PARAGRAPHS-

LIKE ROW OF BLOCKS.

Chicago Banking

Tumbling

Instl.utlons

Down Over Bach Other.

Chicago, December 21.—S. S. Dreyer &
Co., one of the olde3t banking establishments of this city, failed at 10 o’oloci
this morning.
The banking firm of Wasmannsdoff <S
Heimann, 145 and 147 East Kandolpl
street, is announced to be in the hands
of the[Security Title and Trust Company.
The National Bank of Illinois, located
at 115 Dearborn street, and one of the
oldest and best known banking institutions in the city, with assets amountine

Washington, Deoembor 21.—Tbe Senate
today passed Mr. (.’nils resolution referring to the alleged imprisonment of
American citizens in Spanish penal setIt directs the Secretary of to
tlements.
neatly *15,000,000,
Stato to send n report of all naturalized
of whose doors this morning.
citizens of the United States
trial or conarrest and imprisonment,
viction or sentence, either to imprisonof
Cetua
or elsement at the penal colony
where, he has any Information, and inform the Senate of persons now held in
at Cetua, cf charges on
confinement
were condemned and the
which they
nature of the evidence as tar ns the fame
appears on the files of the state department.
c_3

1

(NiiXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

have been em-

Prisons.

1

Has removed to

try cf

Americans in

j

WELL

[

X

ployed.

The Horald announces that the miniswar is preparing a pamphlet for
distribution among the officers of the
army, and the navy as well, which will
of the
the topographic maps
contain
United States, copious data of the situAmerican
of
the
ation and condition
and military
fortresses
organization,
the facilities afforded by the American
railways; their availability for military
purposes, eto.
The pamphlet will also contain suggestions asjjto the bestjmodes of attack upon the vulnerable points of the American
coast aud interior.
Tho opinions upon the situation as reported by the newspapers of Madrid and
other Spanish cities this morning,abound
violent denunciations of the attiwith
tude of the United States government,
but ngree that the United States Senators ougbt not to he taken too seriously.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

is a science—it requires study and thought, time and trouble
looking about and finding the store which offers the best values. J
Tlie main secret in dressing well lies in the attraction of the < >
having places. We are positive that we nave clothing whicn is <•
fully up to the metropolitan standard. Each garment is nobby, ;
is moderately priced and will fit as though it was made for you. i
We systematized our business so as to make low prices on high <>
grade goods. Will you be one to take advantage of this up-todate store keeping?
<>

♦

tude.

Madrid. December 1)1.—Tbe Correspondencia is authority for the[statement that
naval and military plans to be carried
out in tho event of war between Spain
and the United States, have already been

NEW
^

•ooooooobooootoooooooooooo*

wmavwu

States au’d SpniD.
The United States, he added, bad great
in tbe shoals along
natural protection
her const, and the conditlou and conformation of the entrances to her largest
did not believe that there
He
ports.
would be war, and thought the matter
at issue would be settled amicably.

xv

—

I

People,

Paj^e,

If we only T tow how dangerous, Insidious Farther Reasons Adduced for Interference
that the embankment was about twentydisease indigestion is, we
and ruth let,
in Cuba’s Behalf.
five or thirty feet high.”
if
would not wait as we do before endeavoriug
OTHER STORIES OF THE WRECK. to cnre it.
Washington, December 21.—Senators
more
the
we
wait,
dangero us i Mills of Texas and Morgan of Alabnma,
The longer
Mr. Ralph F. Burnham, who lives at
this city, was is likely to become.
161 NewDury street In
join in making an additional report on
Shaker
take
we
Digestive the Cameron resolution. While they give
So the sooner
walking about the house with the aid of
and
will
the
it
be,
better the majority report their approval, tney
Cordial the better
a canc last
evening when he told how he we will be.
deem it well to present additional realimp.
because
it
got the Injury which made him
creates sons for the passage of the
resolution.
Indigestion is dangerous
Mr. Buruliam was sitting lu the
sent
are
which
stomach
absorbed They quote tbe report of the committee
poisons in the
with Mr. Frank E. Fickett who lives in by the blood and by it carried to all parts on foreign relations lu 1859, when that
committee was considering the Senate
the same house. “There was very little of the body.
to facilitate
1
bill making propositions
Could anything he worse than this?
noise,” said Mr. Burnham. “We all felt
the acquisition of Cuba by negotiations,
would not be formed if the
“That report
the shock and knew that anaonldent wrs ! These poisons
and make this oomment:
its food.
When it covers a period of 59 years and sets forth
and I guess stomach" could digest
I shut my eyes
coming.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will help it the
political conditions and disastrous
can't,
I
was
too.
else
did,
nearly everybody
effects of Spanish rule during that time.
sitting in the third seat from the rear o' to do so.
are the same in their loading charso
the
stomach
well
They
as
the car and was thrown nearly Us entire
Nothing will help
nothing else cure acteristics that existed at the beginning
length, bringing up against the side with Shaker Digestive Cordial,
of the insurrection set on foot by the
my leg jammed down among the pile of Indigestion so quickly, or so positively.
The reason is that it purifies the stomach native population in 1869,in the outbreak
seats. I managed to extricate myself and
makes
and
food at Yarra followed by ten years of warand
the
your
blood,
then helped out Mr. Burnham, who was
you.
strengthen instead of poison
fare attended with horrible
butchery.
on the door with a lot of the seats on top
It is not a medicine, but an aid to digesof
cf him.
We went to the
hospital In tion, a pleasant cordial for weak stomachs. The causes that provoked the uprisiugare
native
Cubans
are
that
same
the
Ten cents for a trial the
Lewiston and the doctors wanted me to
Sold by druggists.
in
the
committee
of
tbe
stated
report
stny there nil night, but I come home on bottle.
Addr ess for Interesting hook The Shakers, made ten yenrs previously lu 1859.”
the two o’clook train.’’
New York.
Senators Morgan and Mills say that
Mr. Fickett added that one of the seats 30 Keade Street,
Spain is not the “mother country” of
which Mr. Burnham pulled oil of him
even in tbe sense of having supCuba,
was lying so that a part of it came right
AETEB THE WRECK.
plied that island with a large part of tbe
Mr. Burnham’s back is
across his nook.
ancestors of her present population. Sbe
Injured, so that he suffers considerable
The little group of the injured did not is a cruel
stepmother, whose introducpain, hut he does not know just how have
for
cold
a
iu
the
Maine
wait
tion into the Cuban family has been tbe
He Is able
long^to
severe his injuries will prove.
Central freight train soon hove in sight immediate cause of robbery of the step
to be about the house.
children of their inherltence, and their
One of the most exditing experiences of
towards Danville Junction. When
going
cruel prosecution to keep down revolt.
the accident was that which fell to the
the
saw the trouble on
the
engineer
After quoting a speech made in the
lot of Mr. Augustine I. Howe, of 99 Elm
train Senate in 1859 by Hon. J. P. Benjamin,
he stopped his
Mr. Howe does not re- neighboring line,
street, this city.
taken
were
aboard.
7n
and
the
pnaseDgers
which they consider a more complete
member what huppened before he came
the meantime, Engineer Webber had run statement of tbe condition of tbe people
to himself1 in the wreck of the smoking
Danville
Junction
to
his
down
engine
of
Cuba and methods of the Spanish
car. Like the others be was in the pile of
been sent to
a
seat and news of the wreak had
government In that island then than
seats, having been thrown from
The
“Scoot”
Lewiston and Portland.
In the report of the committee
opposite that ocoupied by Mr.Burnham. train on the Lewiston branch of the stated
in 1859, they say that the relations of
Blood was running from a cut in his leg,
down to
the
run
Grand
was
Trunk
and
the United States were not
Spain
but he waB too excited to notice it, and
passengers the then
strained by the disturbance of
he junction aod took the
wont into the rear car from whiob
doctors
At
lest
of
the way.
Lewiston,
aotual insurrection In Cuba as afterward
helped a lady. Later, Mr. Howe assisted were on hand and so were
hacks
and from 1868 to
Maine
1878, and have almost ever
Mr. Foster up the bank to the
more seriously
all
the
other
conveyances,
and are now by tbe excessive and
since
the
At
hospital the
Central track.
injured were at once taken to the Central
abuses of power in Cuba to
physicians found it neoessary to take a Maine General hospital where their inhuman
which no limit can be anticipated.
number of stitches in the wound in Mr.
the exeoptlon
With
wounds
were
dressed.
The President recognizes the fact that
He deoliued to take ether
Howe’s leg.
of Messrs. Trefethen and Williams they the present war is for independence on
nnd went through the painful operation
were all nbls to leave for their homes on tbe
part of the Cubans and not for the
without a murmur.
the two o’clock train, whioh arrives here gratifying of personal ambition or alone
Mr. John A Williams of 374 Portland
at
3.15.
for
tbe redress of personal or political
Btreet, is one of Mr. Howe’s employes in
When the news of the acoident was re- grievances*
Mr. Williams’s inhis rcodnar business.
Hon. Estrada Palma, the report conHe received UOIVCU iu iUlMHUU
juries may prove serious.
is ment the first report being that twelve tinues, was duly accredited a diplomatic
severe bruises on the abdomen and
killed
were
but
later
or
fourteen
people
The
rtelegute plenipotentiary to the United
still in the hospital at Lewiston.
A wrecking States under
left reports gave the true facts.
appointment by tbe conwhen he
doctors told Mr. Howe
It had noth- stitutional
assembly of the republic uf
that train was at once set out.
there, that they could not tell at
as
the
the
train
to
do
to
clear
track,
Cuba. He addressed a note to tbe,Secretime how badly it would prove that Mr. ing
had gone well out of the way of traffio tary of State, accompanied by a stateWilliams was hurt. It was feared that he
was replaced,
rail
broken
and
when
the
ment of tbe facts in which the case of
may be internally injured. Mr. Williams the track was all
right, bet it was an all Cuba la set forth officially. In the papers
was sitting in the next seat to Mr. Howe
the
wrecked that accompanied this note, tbe delegate
a long day and night job uetting
and so must have been thrown
passengor and smoking cars up the bank stated tbe causos and progress of the redistance.
the PRESS re- volution
When
iron.
and
onto
tho
in Cuba end showed that it
the
brakeman on
H. E. Ring, tbe
porters left, heavy planks bad been laid had reached a stage in which the issue
train, wns in the rear seat of all in the under the passenger car
and
“is indegreat
smoker, and flew through space until ha hawseis and chains, anohored to near-by between tbe contending parties
or extermination.’’
joined the crowd at the other cud, but he trees, were being used iu an effort to lift pendence
is
President
of
the
reeent
The
message
escaped with loss serious injuries than it
up the bank, the engine of the wreck- clear on the point that lie baa been
many of thelothers,coining out of the acthe
The forced to the same conclusion.
power.
ing train furnishing
cident with a slight scalp wound.
aooident
news of the
brought many
The lettei of the Secretary of Stato is a
Mr. Edward Smith of this city, also
from
tho
towns
to declaration of the independence of Cuba,
surrounding
He wns people
esoaped without serious Injury.
Like all calamities this had stating tbe grounds of the Cuban peothe place.
cnt and bruised about tha hand.
Mr. Harry Jordan nies’ united aetion.
its humorous sign.
That declaration is
H. W. .Tones of New Gloucester, and
had started out to find in
Gloucester
of
New
keeping with the historical narrative
G. W. Richard of Pownal were likewise a
for
several dozen
market
Mr.
egge.
by
given
Benjamin in his speech
seriously
in the smoker, hut were riot
said a with the report of the committee on for“Jordan said eggs were high,”
hurt.
“I guess he thinks they’re eign relations in 1859 with the messages
A glance at the smoking car, when the by-stander.
now.
of President Grant and Hayes and tbe
it
writer saw
yesterday afternoon, higher
letters of Mr.Sickles and Mr. Cushing ns
showed how wonderful wns the escape of
SUPPOSED. ministers to Spain and Mr. Fish and Mr.
many of its inmates from an Instant and MORE SERIOUS THAN
as secretaries of state.
terrible death. Looking down from the Passenger Williams May Be Injured In- Evarts
these papers are uniform in the
All
the embankment
renr door at the top of
ternally.
of wrongs and grievances of
statements
to t/ie shattered end on the level ground
and of the wrongful
the Cuban people
below, one saw the floor swept bare of
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
No one
course of Spain toward them.
the seats, which made a pile with many
has contradicted any of tbosa statements
Lewiston, December 21.—Only two
protruding pieces of iron arms and legs
of
the
part
Spanish government
Ht the lower end.
Yet, strange as it may Portland men who wore injured iu the upon
officer of creditable authority.
or of any
were
mostly unseem, the windows
whole accident on the Grand Trunk this morn- The tenor of the message to this session
broken and the lumps were still
and in the brackets where they belonged
ing are at the Central Maine hospital, of Congress is a reaffirmation of all this
The body of the oar, with the eicoeptlun John A. Williams and Winfield Trefethen. historv.
The President, the report says, has indid
not
of the splintered forwnrd end
is feaied is more timated that delay is the wisest policy,
Mr. Willinms it
seem to be badly damaged.
seriously injured than at first supposed but he has refrained from saying that
IN THE REAR CAB.
oar national honor
and the pbysloians are not rendy to say delay is required by
the interests of humanity. The
or by
smash to
The rear car oamo out of the
he
be
extent
hurt.
what
It
may
just
report deolares that the only difference
were
Plaftorms
little injury.
with
lie in
is thought hr is injured internally.
situation in Cuba, ns descibed
the
for- seems to have mnoh
broken and so was the roof at the
pain about the in the report of the Senate committee in
1859, and described in the President’s
ward end where the smoker was jammed abdomen.
message in 1898, is that tnekwrongs of
against it, but inside the seats were all
is getting along well Cuba have been aggravated and
Trefethsu
Mr.
the
in place and the
lamps and windows
In this car, beside Con- and it is believed bis Injuries may not be means of repression employed by Spain
were unbroken.
a war against humanity,
into
has
of
one
grown
His injuries
ductor Morre were two ladies,
so serious as first thought.
a war of extermination of the native popwhom feinted when the car swung down were a lacerated hand, bruised
scalp and ulation.
Neither of the ladies
tbe embankment.
is iD the latter injury thnt ~Iu conclusion tho
It
chest
hurt.
“If the
wae hurt.
report says:
At a late hoar tonight tirm purpose of our predecessors te put
his danger lies.
THE CONDUCTOR'S STOBY.
of
this
condition
affairs
in
an
end
to
the attending physician lepoits the m(w
Cuba in the comparatively mild form uf
Mr. Benjamin B. Morse, the conductor
com for table.
tojbe
tyranny that existed fifty years ago, has
cf the ill-fated train, was in the rear ear.
degenerated into doubts and misgivings
ConHo was seen at his house No. 365
Scarlet Fever at Winthrop.
as to our duty to our own people and the
gress stieet last evening liy a PRESS reDecember 21.—No serious demands nf Christian civilization, let the
Wlntbrop,
While feeling somewhat stiff nnd
porter.
tbe
lapse from
alarm is felt over the scarlet fever in responsibility for this
lame, Mr. Morse said that he was not this town, which is confined to two fami- true spirit of American liberty and onr
much th9 worse for his terrible
experiand
rule
home
of
rest
love
independence
It is rumored
who are quarantined.
“When the accident
ence.
occurred,” lies
tbe
schools will close for two weeks whore it justly belongs, ifot upon
“I was seated in the that the
said Mr. Morse,
indifference to their will
through
Radioal
people,
await
to
developments.
precaufourth seat from the end of the last car
of
their
representatives in
will be taken to prevent further on tbe part
on the train.
Suddenly I felt a jar. the tions of the disease.
Congress.
side to side a moment spread
car swung from
_„
and before I had fully realized just what
YALE’S IDEA OF IT.
the
had happened, I was lying against
Maine Central Brakeman Killed.
end of the car which was at the bottom
and Wolsey on Cameron
Profs.
Wayland
Waterville, December 21.—John MurI was badly
Of course
of ihe golly.
Kesolution.
ray of this city, a Maine Central brakebs
loumi
snas
out
soon
as
trignteneu,
man, fell from the top of a car as tho
see
was all right 1 began to look out to
O1
1-December 21.—
New Haven, Conn.,
the
what had happened to the rest of
of interof the oity tonight,and struck Theodore S. Wolsey,
professor
part
upper
train
The
on
the
only passengers
people
and shoulders. He will die.
These on his heBd
national law at Ynlo, said in dlsoussing
on the rear oar were three ladles.
a family.
has
He
their seats
“The recount,
were not evon thrown from
the Oamerou resolution:
and by the time I had recovered my feet,
THE WEATHER.
should be pretion of the independence
as
cool
cucumbers.
1
as
they were
ceded by the recognition of Delligerenoy.
helped, them out of tho car, though none
I never saw
of them needed assistance.
Boston, Deo. 21._ In this case when the recognition of
a
fact
uuy women in time of excitement behave
Looal forecaat
for indopendenoe is a recognition of
as coolly as these did.
that does not exist is made we naturally
Tueiday:
ran (the
Partly
Webber
locomotive
|,“.(Engineer
back to the scene of the wreck as soon as
cloudy, fair, wester- Inquire the animus of those who] make
When I told him no one was
the
bo could.
it. If it is diotated bySJsympatby,
ly winds.
(load and none seriously injured he was
made
Deo. proper procedure Is intervention,
Washington,
the happiest man ou earth.
By
my
if it is not
21.
Forecast for on the ground of humanity.
orders the engineer ran up to Bauville
must
be by
dictated by sympathy it
Lewiston
Junction and sent word to
Tuesday: For New hostile disposition, and that is what
us
Junction for the dummy awaiting
warrant
in
England,
Spain
partly would
considering it
to our
assistance.
there to run down
’*
cloudy,
probably casus belli, if she ohosp.
we
Just after the engine went off and
Francis
of
the Yale Law
Wayland
Dean
out a
bad got straightened
bit and
light snows, in the
school, said that while we might pity
noses again a
Maine Central
counted
southern portion iu
her
as
an independent
Cuba, to recognize
freight train Tuning forwards Danville
state would put this country in a position
We flagged the morning, nortlurly winds, cooler.
Junction came along.
no civilized nation would like
which
in
Weather
Looal
Report.
train, and puttiug the passengers on
to lie placed, ns Cuba bos no
stability,
board got them to the junction, and
looal
December 21.—The
He thought
Portland,
capital, or organization.
afterwards to the Lewiston hospital. No weather
the Secretory Olney acted properly in
bureau office records as to
the
sir, I never want to repeat that experi- weather are the following:
matter, but a resolution passed over tho
ment again.
Only a miracle saved some
29.920;
tbermomo8 a m —Barometer.
President’s veto should he recognized by
of our lives.
humidity, 61.0; him. Ha thought the Cnmerou resoluter 9.0; dew point. 7;
Conductor Morse continued on his run
weather, cloudy.
velocity,4:
NW;
wind,
tion would not pass.
yesterday as usual, and expects to take a
S p. m.—Barometer, 20.911; thermomeof the Grand
Trunk
new train out
13,
humidity,
ter. 19.0; clew point,
station this morning.
DISLIKES TO THINK OF WAR.
72.0; wind, NE; velocity. 3; weather,
MR. LATHAM’S STORY.
cloudy.
Bayaril Treats of the Cuban
Ambassador
maxiMean daily thermometer. 15.0:
Latham said
Mr. W. W.
yesterday
Controversy.
mum thermometer. 22.0; minimum therthe
crash
came
1
came
“When
afternoon,
maximum velooity
of
mometer. 8.0.
December 21.—United States
London,
in
front uf me
up on my feet on the seat
wind. 9* total preolpitatlon, ,9,
Ambassador Bayard was asked today if
and then I involuntarily dove toward the
forward end of the car. I don’t think I
Governor Morton of New York refused he sustained the views expressed by Seclilt anyone in my sail over the seats, at to extend clemency to John Y. McKane.
of State Olney in his statement
least I don’t remember of striking
any- A delegation of
MoKaue’s Brooklyn retary
Cuba.
Mr. Bayard repllpd
for
concerning
struck
and
I
until
good
you
thing
frieuds called upon the governor Monnot wish to express any opinhad better believe that 1 brought up very
and this decision of the executive that he did
day,
suddenly. There wero about a dozen pas- was announced by him.
his official capacity.
He would
ion in
sengers in tho car and one or two people
say that Mr.Olney had only quotsd from
front of
me.
were sitting directly in
tho C onstitution of the United States
They must have dodged under tho seats.
u cities from head to foot.
senses tbegcar was
to the executive the sole
When I came to ray
which gives
foot
at
tlio
of the embankright side up
ex-officio commander-in-chief
power as
The seats
ment und I was in the aisle.
of tho army and navy and maker of nil
were piled up in one end, the floor being
cleared as though for dancing. I crawled
federal appointments.
out, everypody had all they could do to
Mr. Bayard was asked what he thought
The Prize Formula ofFref. Dlxi Crosby, M.D..LL.D.
themselves.
I’ve been
take care of
of the reports received from Madrid, that
traveling a good many years, but that’s
the Spanish war office was preparing a
the closest call I ever had,”
■

To the Good of Its

j

KEW ADTERTISEHEMTS.

PORTLAND ALIVE

did

not open its

The causes of the suspension as given
in the resolutions adopted by the clearing hou3e committee,are “unwarrantable
through wbiol
and injudicious loans,
“the capital and surplus of said bank It
If
not absolutely
seriously imperilled,
lost.
At the last statement of the bank itf
capital was shown to be $1,000,COO witt
undivided as
a surplus of $1,01)0,000 and
sets of over $300 00°.
Both the first named failures were f
direct outcome of the National bank o:
A run on th<
Uliuois closing its doors.
Garden City Banking and Trust ooinpnnj
fact
the
bank was caused by
becomlnj
generally known among the depositor)
that the institution cleared through tus
noHnnnl

hank nf

Tllinnie

1 In

unti
the hank.
the regular
At the Illinois Trust and Savings and
banks,
American Trust and
Savings
there wore small linos of men and womei
Tin
their
anilous
to
were
money.
who
gat
bank officers were glad to pay it out at
departtho withdrawals iu the savings
interest money.
ment meant a gain of
financial
are
banks
Both these
regarded
President Schneider oi
ly impregnablo.
the National bank of Illinois is treasure!
of the Chicago Associated Press.
In regard to the failure of the National
Comptroller Eokle*
Bank of Illinois,
said: “The failure or tho bank is due
to injudicious, reckless and imprudent
methods, followed bv tho officers, and
the directors though
obecked by
not
individually was called
their attention
and over their ibuividunl
to the same,
signatures they promised to remedy the
weak points in the bank’s oonditior.
*
The Koselaud bank, situated in the
suburbs of Hoselaud,peopled largely by
Hollanders, did not open its doors this
The bank is owned by Fred
morning.
are
The depositors, who
Weiremaii.
assured that
mostly
poor people, were
as
soon
as
they would get their money the Nationthe monoT was received from
al Bank of Illinois.
Linseed Oil Company Falls.

withdrawals

were promptly
bom' for closing

met

December 21.—A bill was
Chicago,
filed in the circuit court by the Nationthe Grove
al Linseed Oil Company, and
the
Linseed Oil Company, asking for
for
the Firereceiver
appointment of a
men’s Insurance Company, an implicarecovtion based upon the judgments
ered and npon the ground that an effort
tho
tlm
w
company
is being made to
receiver.
the hands of a friendly
into
a
lias
capital
company
insurance
The
stock of §500,000, one half of this is said
statement
The
to be have been paid in.
is made that the enrananv is totally insolvent.

The house and stable of Fred Thorne,
mile from Augusta, on tho Togua
road, occupied by Mr. Brannon, were
bnrned Monday morning at 1 o’clock.
Loss 13000; partially insured. Brannan’s
loss, including a fins piauo, $1500 insured for $800. Cause, a defective chimone

ney.

Joseph Hosford of Idoulton, while attempting to stop a span of runaway
horses at Cary’s Hill station, wbh accidentally hit by a passenger train and inBo leaves a
stantly killed, MoDday.
widow and family of four small children.
He

was

39 years of age.

native cf
Hiram
K. Alexander, a
Brunswick, Me., was found dead in bed
at the

residence of

geant Alexander
Sunday. His ago

bis son.

at

Police Ser-

Cambridge, Mass.,

He was
87 years.
ship builder on the

was

for many years a
Kennebec.
The sheriff of Franklin county took
Philip Ross from Farmington to Rocklaud, Monday, by order of Judge Foster,
A post office has beon established at
Bircbville, Penobscot oouuty, aad Fred
K. Perkins lias been appointed postmaster.
__

BRIEFLY TOLD.
known as “Dick
Richards,
the veteran showman, died at
the Soldiers’ home, Togus, Sunday. He
will be brought to Camden, where bis
family reside.
Cen. Win. Culloro, for years represenCongress
tative of Carthage district in
and at one time clerk of the House, and
of
Illinois
an uncle of Senator Cullom
He
(lied at Clinton, Xenn., Monday.
was nearly ninety years of age.
The Republican state campaign comIt
mittee of Kentucky announces that
W.
B.
against
will push tho contest
Martin

Martz,

Smith, Bryan elector,

notwithstanding

the withdrawal oy rue stiver uoiuuuraia
Republican
of the contest against the
electors.
In the Senate Monday Mr. Gear subto
mitted a favorable report on the bill
establish a national standard for grain.
The ISO oases of dynamite in thp strandGlover at Vineyard
ed schooner Geo. W.
Raven, was taken from the hold Monday apparently In good condition. Nothing has oeen done toward floating her.
of coni were lightered
About 150 tous
from the stranded soliooner Emma MoAdam. She has not yet been floated.
Monday a big reduction In wages went
Into effect
in the factory of Aaron F.
Smith at Lynn, which tho help state will
to a cut dowu of nearly 25 per cent in
some

departments.

at
New
Tho Allan theatre building
Masonio
formerly
Brunswick, N. J.,
Allen’s
hall, burned Monday morning.
Union
theatre, city council chamber,
of stores
Masonic lodge and a number
and offices worn located In the building.
The building cost $300,000. There is laid
to he no Insurance on tho structure.
An explosion occurred in
the Baltimore No. 2 shaft operated by
the Deleware and Hudson
Coal company,
at

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Monday afternoon,

by

which the lives of forty rainere were onTho colliery when in full
dangered.
operation employs nearly three hundred
men ami boys.
Dess than one third of
this number were at work when tho oxplosion occurred and all got out alive.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the money It it fails to euro

MISCELLANEOUS.

the blues.

MAINE CENTRAL.
Ajyent Alden Gives Way

r^This^rwhatSalv^cea^s doing! 1

General Eastern

) Wm. Taylor, Bishop of the Metho- )
dist Episcopal Church in Africa, )
(
writes :
(
)
)
“New York, Nov. 2, 1895.

dispatch says: “George
eastern agent of the
Maine Central
railroad, has been removed. It was no surprise to Mr. Alden
to receive Saturday night bis dismissal

to Mr.

A

)

(

(
(
j

)

virus of

mosquitoes

and

chegois.”

Apr.

21,

)

Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy
Yard, writes:

t

“Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 3,1895.

)

E.

G.

over

1

safely say, cured, I cheerfully recom- t
those suffering t
j) mend SALVA-CEA to will
afford them S
likewise, and hope it
)
? the same relief that it has me.

of the electric light in this city
have no doubt noticed that within the
nnst few day the lights have burned with
been
has
unusual steadiness. There
variation or flicknone of the

)

\

New Machine at the Plant.

j

the

tor on

!

*

;

Salva-cea does just what it
is advertised to do.
Two

1

sizes, 25
At

1

1
I
1

(

and 50

psr box.
mail.

cents

druggists,‘ci by

machine

The

c*7namo.

f
/

)

fast; then

is

ishes; then comes the brooding, morbid, melancholy, everlasting blues.
Her doctor, if he knew, should have
told her and cured her, hut he did not,
and she was allowed to suffer.
By
chance she cama across one of Mrs.
Pink ham's books, and in it she found

change
lamps,

because everybody

on

earth, because

the

tobacco

Mass., for advice, feeling that she was
telling her troubles to a woman.
Speedy relief followed, and vigorous
health returned.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments
of women. It has been the standby
of intelligent American women for
twenty years, and the story recited
above is the true experience of hundreds of women, whose tetters of
gratitude are to be found on file fa
Mrs. Pinkham’s library

1896.

DEERI2JG.

and

always the

are

run

I
7

j

j
j

j
"

The Largest and by far
most beautiful line ever
1S5
shown in this city.
pairs to seieet front.

A the

$3.00—$25.00.

i IVScKenney
j
THE JEWELER,

|

MONUMENT

SQUARE,

to the foot of
the Mitchell

pond, especially

then on
Mitchell’s hill;
hill rond on Brigtlitou street, to a point
Everopposite the southern corner of
the boundary
following
cemetery,
green
lines of the oometery to the Portland
& Rochester, thence on line of the rail-

jl

OPERA GLASSES,

Coyle’s gully

A
7

j

j

j(

MAMMOTH GII8ISTMA TREE
Everybody.

Commencing Wednesday, itec. 10,
we will give a present, to every customer who purchases goods at our

WHITES,

OPPOSITE

large

a

moonlight

OBITUARY.

Deeriog.

Asa

S. Blanchard of Cumberland
W. Goodenow, for $1, a
of land In Cumberland.
Death of Ira

PREBLE HOUSE.
deelG eodtf

H. Dow.

For more than three
street.
Main
had been failing, but the
months he
ond came sooner than was expected.
Mr. Low was born in Fairfield in 1818
and came to Waterville about 50 years
ngo. He was engaged in the drug busiHe
ness in the town for several years.
was for
many years treasurer and collector of the town and was a director in

BEFOBE

OLD AND YOUNG.

OLD AND YOUNG.
There

All the

Crooks and Corners to Our Business Policy, but a Straight Pass to the Money Till,
if for any Reason You’re Not Satisfied.
PflEN’S FINE OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
are no

new

and attractive styles, select from durable, handsome garments, $3.98, 5.00. 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and $12.00. Still finer and unapproachable bargains are
$15.00l 18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 25.00, 28.00, 30.00 and $35.00. Fine Ulsters, and good, durable LOW PRIGED ULSTFRS. Prices, Quality,
Workmanship guaranteed, at $4.98. 6.00, 8.00. 12.00, 15.00, 18.00, 20.00,22.00 and 25.00.

our

Overcoats at

MEN’S FINE SUITS AND ODD PANTALOONS.
$1.25,

Fine Business Suits at $4.98, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
Fine Dress Pants at $3.50, 4.00,
1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.

IN OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

In finer

grades

Odd

$15.00, 18.00, 20.0 0, 22.00 and 25.00.

at

4.50, 5.00 and 6,00

a

Working

Pants at

pair.

DEPARTMENT.

Chilto $18.00 a suit.
Boys’ Ulsters at $2.98, worth double the price. Boys’ Overcoats from $5.00 to 20.00. Boys’ Long Pant Suite from $5.00
Children’s Suits from $1.98 to 10. Children’s Reefers
Children’s Overcoats for School wear from $2.50 to 4,00.
dren’s Ulsters from $2.50 to $10.
Odd Knee Pants at 19o and 21c a pair, 100 pair All Wool Knee Pants, made double seat and knee, 45c a pair.
from $1.98 to 6.00.

%

___.

PEABODY.

signee.

the Waterville Savings bauk at the time
of his death.
Richmond.

Not Much Deft of

JUDGE

creditors:
Charles F. Kimball, Henry J. Conley,
ohoieu assignee.
George E. Barber, Henry J. Conley asNichols
James Flaming, Charles J.
chosen assignee.
J.
Thomas W. Taylor, Henry
Conley
chosen assignee.
Bates
Coombs and Oaunell, Samuel.

Preble

Killed by Explosion.

tory at Caserta, killing seven persons.
■

1

■■

—

YourBoyWontLivea

Month

|

Cbapel.

The usual Christmas Festival will be
eve.
held at the charel on
Christmas
There are 160 children in out school eaoh
full of eager anticipations of the happy

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,

Wf¥i.fV3iLLIKES^& CO.,
584 congress Street.

ROSS,

671 Congress Stfrcet.
Out of town orders filled and delivered
on larger orders.
promptly. Discount
-mark.
Each Jo®f b*ars £ho abn**

r,:®<i *&/.&&i0%Mqgijm

Umbrellas from 50c to $5.00. Linen
Mackintosh Coats from $5.00 to 18.
Cardigan Jackets 75c to $3.00.
Smoking Jackets from $3.00 to 12.
to $1.00.
Silk Mufflers from 75c to
25c
2
Cashmere
Initial
for
25e
and
and
Silk
25c
45c.
Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs,
l-5c,
lOo,
Handkerchiefs, plain
fancy,
Common Suspenders from 8o a pair to 75c. Silk Suspenders from 50c to $8.00 a pair. Gentlemen’s Gloves at $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. Perrin’s Gloves at
$3.00.
Men’s Underwear at 25c, 45, 50, 75,
One lot of Heavy Oil Tan Gloves at 21c a pair. Underwear for all. Boys’ UnSerwear at 25 and 45a
$1.75 a pair.
and 98c each. Linen Collars and Cuffs, Fancy
98c, $1.25, 1.45, 1.75 and 2.00 each. Contoocook A Underwear at $1.08 each. Neekwear at 19c, 23c, 45c, 75c
Prices.
Shirts, White Shirts, Fancy Garters, Fancy Armlets, in fact everything suitable for gentlemen’s wear at Low
_

event. Any of our generous people, who
may be willing and glad to lend a hand
to help our large hearted Saint Nicholas
augment the general joy of our little
poople, have here a fine opportunity and

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told Dy the
had Lung troubles
son
doctors. His
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
seventy-live dollars will merit and receive the sincere Shanks
and
hundred
threo
With doctors, who finally gave hlru up, of our
joy-bringing saint. Aiticies for
“Your
boy won’t live a
sayingor
money io procure them, may
mouth.” He tried Dr. King’s New Dis- the tree
Alder
him to be sent to the obapol or to 48
covery and a few bottles restored
A
prompt response will relieve
health and enabled ihm to go to work a street.
Nicholas.
In
owes
he
Saint
anxiety.
behalf of
He says
perfectly well man.
W. T. PHULAN.
to use of Dr.
The House itlade Cake known his present good health
it
knows
and
New
Discovery,
King’s
as She
Prompt Adjustment.
to
bo the best in the world for Lung
trouble. Trial Bottles Free at H. F. S.
The loss on L. D. Austin's olothing
Conunder
Gould's, 577 Congress street,
and furnishing goods stock damaged by
Hotel.
ancl formerly sold by Gee. C. Shaw & Co., may gress Square
water at the fire Thursday morning,
be found at
now

le»|#8P«aWE^

appointed assignee.

Portsmouth, N. H., December 21.—
Bruce B. Kodick, Henry J. Conley apschooner Richmond which went pointed assignee.
The
ashore on the New York Triangles sevAt the second meeting of creditors in
eral weeks ago, and was towed to Kit- the oaso of George W. Montgomery oath
mornwns
this
and
hosched,
of
point
was administered
also in the cnees
tery
ing taken to ICenrebnnkport to be re- Wilmot F. Cameron, James F. Knight
The vessel will practically have and Quinn & Co.
paired.
to be rebuilt.

Naples,December 23. An explosion occurred today in a confectionery manufac-

"TSlin

—FOR—

FOlt

Monday—Iii the Insolvency eonrt today
occurred the following first meetings of

—

dmu-

USEFUL GIFTS

Waterville, December 21.—At 5.30 Sun- wife survives him.
day evening, Ira II. Low, one of the
prominent citizens of Waterville for the
INSOLVENCY COURT.

Seven Persons

MORRILL &

GIFTS

ham, Me,, where he began the dry
goods business when only eleven years of
He went to Salem io 1823, and beage.
came a leading merchant there. His aged

Elizabeth

parcel

■’

C. Dix.

Asa 0. Dix died at bis home in Salem
Snnriay morning, after a long illness.
Deceased was born in Portland, Me., in
1813. In early life he had resided in Gor-

S'william

of 50 cents aud

upward?.
IP. O.

so

The Lighthouse Tender Myrtle is on
the dry dock for repairs, so we see Engineer Grant in his home evenings for a
While.
There was a baptism at the head of the
pond Bun day afternoon, one candidate

John W. True to John H. Ward, Both
of New Gloucester, for $350, a lot of land
In New Gloucester.
Annie C. Jordan to Orris W. Neal,
both of Peering, for $1, a lot of land in
Peering on the southerly side of Rackleff

Display.

Holiday

i

SUITABLE

WITH OUR

I last 5 years, passei away at his residence

WHITE’S

store to the amount

these

nights.

on

Presents for

on

There are, only.
road to the Westbrook line.
Mr. Howard Harmon, of Windham,
it is nrged. many reasons why the set
off should be made, for the Interests of still keeps the hunter dog, Jack, owned
Although requested
almost all the parties are with Portland. by A. E. Grant.
several times to return the dog, refuses
the
Real Estate Trs-^srers.
sml
when
to do so,
parties who gc
fur him strive at the Stevens home, HenThe following transfers of real estate
ry Harmon makos himself scarce, taking
Jn this county have been recorded In the dog with him. The owner of the dog
is expected home Christmas, when we
the Registry ot Deeds;
look forward to a little fun in seeing the
L'i: tp
irhnmncnn
tit
na f.n Msrb
righted. Such things mean States
A. Mannett of Portland, for $1, a lot of wrong
Prison and Portland Jail.
land with the buildngs thereon, situated
side of Sawyer street in
on the southerly

to

Any Quantity of

worth mentioning.
The Duok Fond is frozen nnd In fine
condition for the skaters, and there are
large parties of both young and old enjoying the sport. We often think if the
electrics went through the place how
themselves of the
would avail
many

there.

from

>

IS DELIGHTED

----I

tery,
city of Portland. The proposed line will pleasure that skaters enjoy of

same—That's why

|

Duck Pond, Deo. 21.—Not mnch news
in Duck Pond, but some little incidents

barn

A petition is being vigorously circulated and generally signed that. Wards 6
and 7 of Deering, with Evergreen cemeshall be set off aud annexed to the

earth,

B. L. is so popular.

street.
An old

stored

,

NEWEST ATTRACTIONS.

WESTBROOK.

at Brighton was blown
down during the storm of last week.badly damaging a fine buggy whion was

they have the finest
on

:

slowly

is all best leaf:

flavor

Mr. John Moore, the arohiteot, who fell
a
staging on Col. Adams’s new
Is
house, College street, some time ago,
recovering at his home on Main
from

used

PLENTY OF VARIETY.

symptoms described and an
explanation of what they meant. Then
she wrote to Mrs. Pinlcham, at Lynn,

__

the best brand

EVERYBODY

POPULAR SELECTIONS.

her very

iUectria Co. are pleased with the result s
of its trial and so are the users of the
light.—Burlington Daily Mews, Deo. 16,

They

*

cheer up, you have

Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him ; hope van-

by
variation. The machine is the invention
jf w. H. Chapman of Portland, Me., and
is owned by the Beklnap Motor Co. The
machinne In use here is the first one, the
experimental machine, and it is proving
The Vermont
success.
to be a great

always popular

bearing-down feeling.

dyspepsia; you’ll be all right soon.”
all right.” She
But she doesn’t get
grows worse day by day, till all at once
she realizes that a distressing female
»mplaint is established.

wheels and the variation of load on the
This rheostat at the machine
automatically and instantly takes care
a

that

Her doctor says,

from 100 to 2000 Incandescent
been
'these variations have heretofore
regulated by a hand rheostat operated
the attendant after he noticed the

are

Bight to the Front of Ail Competition we Place Our Elegant Holiday Stock, Complete in Asj
sortment, Splendid in Quality, Overflowing With
GrENEROUS BARGAINS.

circuit.

of any variation in current,even

likes them.

time; head

a

known as a self-controlling rheastafc. It
keeps the current at normal voltage and
the pressure upon the lamps constant,
lhe causes of the variations in the past
have been the unequal speed of the water

>

For deep-seated pain and rheumatism of ?
the Joints use Salva-cea, “Extra Strong.” )
)
Sold in tins at 75cents each.
Thb Brandkhth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. /

are

EVERYTHING

OF

=FOR CHRISTMAS 1=

»

unpleasant
ering of the past, 'ihis agreeable change
comes about by the use of a new regula-

)

try Salva-cea.”

f/vrsnme

Users

I suffered with Piles for
than a year and tried many <
remedies before I wa3 recommended )
to

BEST

IMPROVED ELECTRIC LIGHT,

\

P. S.

suddenly plunged into that
it is a
perfection of misery, the blues,
sad picture.
It is usually this way :—
out of sorts
She has been feeling
is

the lino.

Consequent Upon the Introduction of

"

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted

woman

and very popular as
very well known
well in Waterville.”
General Manager Evans, Superintendent Hall and other officers, are on a trip

Having been a sufferer from )
( troublesome Piles, and not only ob- )
( tained immense relief, but, I can ?

) more

Make Mistakes.

Mr. F. B. Hubbard,
past 22 years.
several years
freight agent at this
station, has been appointed with general supervision of the company’s busiMr. Hubbard is
this station.
ness at

>

)

Misery—Whejre ^Doctors

for

<

THE

of Atrata
OTiat I* Meant by This Form

tho

I have used Salva-cea for sore- )
( ness orrheumatic pains in the muscles /
\ of my arm, which is disabled from a 1
1
)
gun-shot wound involving the elbow
/ joint; relief was quick and complete.”

the

Alden, general

offloe for he has been expectiug it
ever since tne deposing of Mr. Tucker.
eastern
Mr. Aideu has been general
agent with headquarters at Waterville for

)

1895. f

Graphic Description of
Dreadful Feeling.

from

) E. A. Garlington, Major and Insp’r S
>
>
General, U. S. A., writes :
(
“Washington, D. C i

|?

A

Watervilla

A.

“I know Salva-cea to be an ex- ?
I have proved its <
cellent remedy.
healing virtues, both for bruises and s
flesh wounds, and also to kill the S

Hubbard.

We wish

IRA

one

F.

and all

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

CLARK

&

CO.,

Bucklert’s Arnica Salve.

was adjusted Saturday.
The adjusters
for and the companies that they represent,
Salt deservo great
Ulcers,
Sores,
Cuts,
Bruises,
credit for so promptly adKbeura, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped justing the loss.
all
Skin
and
Hands, Chilblains, Corns
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
do pay required. It is guaranteed to give
We are not
that people will
perfect satisfaction or money refua Bed. not take a newsurprised
cough remedy, when they
Price 116 cents per hex. Fer ■**!« by H. P. fcnew
-UC
dee.
y*.'iip n* r»r. Hull’s C!mi£rh
uo-jeS. Goold, 677 Congrnca
grace Square Hote

THE BEST SALVE in the

world

ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

CHflS. H. REDLON, Proprietor.

26 and 28 Monument $n.. Portland, Me.

PORTLAND DAILY TRESS
—

AND

—

MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(To advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning hy
carrier anyw here within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli
DAILY

$7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
for trial subscripcents
5t> cents a quarter; 25
tion of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
their
short periods may have the addresses of
as desired.
papers changed as often
late ol

Advertising

Kates.

one
Daili Press *1.50 per square, for
month.
Three inserweek; $1.00 for one
Every other
tions er less, $1.00 per square.
advertisements, one third less than these

In

cay
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a cob
and one inch long.
adSpecial notices, on first page, one-third
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
arid
Reading notices in nonpanel type
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
umu

each insertion.
Pure Reading notices in reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adverline

for
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverlln advance, will bo
not paid
isements

larged

at

regular

rate*.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Addross all communications relating to sub
seriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

THE PEESS.
TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

22.

Thera are frequent iutimations—from
how trustworthy n source they come
wo know not—that one of the flist acts of
the Incoming administration will bo to
make u treaty of annexation with the

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCKIXAITEOCS.

HOLIDAY

THAT THE
FACSIMILE

the
the
and

similating tiieToodaad Regulating the Stomachs andBowels of

strong
may
eventually become too
are
whites
so
the
and
for
It,
United
advocating annexation to the
States as a means of keeping the island
out of the haudB of the
Japanese. Of
course there will ho no trouble in annex-

constitution.
our
own
out violating
There wili bo a serious labor problem to
doal with also.
The laborers in the is-

coolies, not
land are for the most „part
much different from slaves, but this
system can hardly be coniinuod under
laws. Furtherand
our constitution
more,

annexation is going to raise

1

Rest.Contalns neither
Opium.Morphme nor ifiasral.

IS ON THE

j

foreign
disoussion in both
very likely bitter,
of the
branches of tho
prerogatives
Secretary
Congress.
Prosident [and
Olney’s statement appears likely to aot
divert
attenas a counter-irritant and
tion for a time at least from the direct
question cf recognizing Cuba to the
collateral question as to where the power
whether in
of recognition Is located,

Congress

or

Senator Morgan says the Senato foreign
the Presiaffairs committee acted upon
dent's message in adopting its resolution. The Senator is very much mistaken.
The committee could never have got out
of the President’s message the idea that

WRAPPER

afoida-SAifvnJEJrcBm
JPumptan SuJ>“
JlxJenna *
JRockdU Sails
Anise Seed *

I

|

[1

/firm Seed

_

what is maintained
In certain sections of tho island by tho
Spanish monarchy. Therefore it is absurd to say that iu recognizing the Beof

government except

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

some

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
n)*rli4.

j

o(

Signature

Tac Simile

NEW YORK.

I

EXACT COPTOKWRAPPEH.

W.

C.

<itf

MSTORI)

PERFECT TEMPER
is essential to a fine cutting blade.
have a full line of warranted

Gastoria la put up In one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose.” 49" See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

-

We also have

1

a

Russell

fine assortment of

$3 pair
to $2 pair

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years
Denomination 8500 Each, Due May

application.

dec21 lw

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

BIBBER,

DR. E. F.

Santa

We have repeatedly said that the Cubans are likely to g»iD their iudependnee, as we think under
proper conditions they now might secure local autonomy, iu consequence cf the failure of the
Spanish to put down the rebellion. But
on
tihs dots not justify interference
our part
any more than tho sufferings
which the people of Armenia are enduring is a reason why we should enter into
There Is
a controversy with the Turks.
suffering endured all over the world,
and any nation which wished to adopt
the role of knight errant would have
work enough cut out for it to do. In
to help two or
our
case
the attempt
three hundred thousand Cubans would
moan
toe consigning to industrial distress of millions of American wage earners. Tills is an alternative which justifies
the most indignant
condemnation of
the action taken by the Senate committee on foreign relations.

PRICES

|

Come

|

PLEASE

GIVING

Us, at

To all customers during our holiPainless extracting by Etlier, Gas and day sale whose purchases amount to
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o two dollars or more we shall present
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets. a pretty
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.

the Old

Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap-

And

see

pointments solicited by mail.

Street,

$1.50,

$1.00,

to

$3.50, $3.00

Cures

BAGS.

FAILS.

Bg

CAPES.
for

950
40

25

30

«•

20

25

“

15

on

me
oiv

to close out.

lonument

of

lo dale

bag.

NECKWEAR

leather Dress Suit Cases

tinguished
law, does not agree fully with eecretary
Olney’s satement In regard to tho authority of Congross and the executive

relative to tho
recognition of foreign
Btates. In signed despatch to the New
York Sun ho says:
Ann Arbor, Mich., ^December 18—The
power to recogDize belligerency nnd the
lawfulness of action in defence ot a government alleged to be defacto must devolve upon tho ^.executive power of the
country, which can recognize no belligerent government viutil the fnct is made
olearly known to it that there is in exisitself
tence a government maintaining
and enforcing its authority against any
othor. But the President’s power is not
complete and final. The sovereign legislative power must provide for tinal interthe
for
course and pass laws
purpose,
laws which the President would be impeachable if he should not join iu exeVVbst he does iu recognizing a
cuting.
new nation is clearly iu pair legislative,
nnd the action taken, if taken
by the
President alone, would be so far defecof
execution
tive as to be
impossible
without being perfected now or in the
future by the sovereign legislative power.
It would seem to bo going rather too
far to say that the recognition of foreign
states belongs exclusively to the executive. 'J’he constitution
provides that
states
treaties
with
foreign
tbe
Presihe
shall
made
by
dent, but two thirds of tho Senate must
approve them before they take effect, and
If any legislation is needed to make them
operative the House must concur in it as
well as
the Senate. Coraniezca with
foreign nations is to be

regulated by

Con-

gress under the constitution. These provisions seem to negative tbe idea of the
Secretary that foreign effuirs are exclusively for the executive to deal with,

though it is doubtless true that for various reasons they can be more successfully
treated by the exsoutlve in a oase like
the one under discussion.

'

$1.50.

I
pj

BARGAIN

A

Olliers

$3.00

lo

.

$10.00.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver IHs,

GAPS AND TAMS.

$1.00

Debility,

At any price you want.

Will buy

a

several hundred testimonials from Maine
vicinity. Free by mail on application.

m OUR DIFFERENT

dlt

ded9

ana

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
44
I. A. Small, Guilford
41
H, T. Woods, Portland,
44
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
44
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
road my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN *
Socket edition freo. Sealed, by mail. Address

to Op.m.

<*

0R.A.T. SANDEN.826 Broadway, New York.

NEVER ENDING

«*

Cor. Middle and

I

{THE
JEWELER,]
Monument Sq.
$
%

\
^

8

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

1

Portland, fllaine.
vy

McKenney
JEWELER, MONUMEHT

Money paid to the Union Mutual for insurance is kept
vy
at home—invested in Maine securities.
.j p'

THE

_

^

SQ.

Friday Eve. Dec. 25th.

local National Bank Stocks.
-FOE SAl.F. BY

....

H. HI. Pst y son &

-by-

Co.,

Miss S. Marcia Craft, Soprano,
Miss Alice Philbrook, Pianist,

S-A.3XT El-33.FS.S5

32

EXCHANGE

STREET.

nov2*dtf

-AND THE-

Albion Male
of

A CHOICE LIST

Quartette,

Boston.

THOMAS E. JOHNSON 1st Tenor.
J. C. BAKTLETT 2d Tenor.
(iEO. H.REMELE Baritone.
DR. GEO. K. CLARK, Basso,

Evening

-OF-

Tickets

Reserved—35, 50 and 75c.

Tncludiug“Powers,”

-r.

Course Tickets,

s^.r,sercU^
Tickets
and

"*

CITY

Evening

gSMdg*!6
decl9dlw

at

HAL,!,

Tuesday, Dec. 22—Tcwiston vs. Portland.
Thursday, Dec. 24—Bath vs. Portland.
IS«s«rved scats

MBKHILL.

Dissolution of

|

CAPITAL

|

KEITH*

Co-partnership.

{

|

Dec.

19, 1896.

AND

E.

Plano

; )rder slat,

[Wi

at

dec2Ullw

MILLS,
Tuner

Chanpler’s

on

8Skt.,i4kt.,

j1

Any

I

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

dtf

swsmm.

size

«n«l

10 kt.

shape

you

wain.

200 to select from.

McKENNEY

ONE MILL!
DOLLARS.
Interest allowed

|1 THE JEWELER, Monument Sq,
favorable

on

Time

Muito stor.,
Congress street.

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individand other deuals, Corporations, Hanks,
well as from
siring to open accounts, as
those wishing to transact Banking busithis Bank
ness of any description through

STEPHEN

Wool-, J'ob

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL B. GODINS- Cashier
—

431

=

----

F. B. GAGE,

Veterinary
H.

_dec21

BERRY,

and (ra\d

$unie\)

No. 37 Plum Street.

RAnDALL*.

Portland,

Every lady visitor will receive FIIEE a liandSILVElt SOUVENIR every day this

:ome

terms.

co-parnership

1).

Admission 115 Cents.

incorporated 1324.

heretofore existing
The
iiicler he name and syle of I), h, Fernald 6c
consent.
is this day dissolved by mutal
Tho affairs of the late Arm will be settled
continued
at
the
old
stand
business
the
,nd

T i >y J.

MAZE,

13© CONGRESS ST.

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

J ; Jo.

1

WEEK

SOUVENIR

CRYSTAL

PORTLAND, MAINE,

A.

dec22dtd

ChandlorV.

-AT THE-

Casco National

503 Congress Street.

at

AST AND

-OF-

the

We have the largest stock
You can buy
iu the city.
for $10,13, 15, 20, 25, 35,
50 and up.

Nlgrs.

declGdlw

3rd Ent. Ladles’ Aid Course.

,veek.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

DiAMOND~RINGsl
just

*

®

THE

decllftllll

are

North,

City Hall.-CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
1898
Consolidated Electric Eight Com1906
pany 5’s. (Portland).
1932
City of Railway, h. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

new

Itotel,

thing.

&

& Maine B. B.)

Charms and Pins.

decl9S,Tu& Wat

Ladies’

Burditt

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

nay be held and focussed

A.

For

Sts.

Exchange

dec*dtf

Lorgnelie ©pern Glass
by one hand,
^adies will appreciate them.
Tho

1

the beneficent

bereaved families.

MOULTON,

&

BANKERS,

Something New.

(except Snndys.)

203 Middle St.
Portland »lc.

Often is poverty thus kept from the door.'w
BOYS’ WITCHES.
is
the
thorough education of children made possible. N
Frequently
Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to N
up.
f All American movements, ? ^ take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment 5
i in any style you want.
} ^ of a comparatively small sum of money to the
jS

J
|
| $3.50, $5, $7, $9.99 f

regular (Graduate in Optica.

OPTICAL CO.
CALIFORNIA
Opp. Falmouth

accomplishments of a Life Insurance
Company—day after day thousands of dollars are paid to
are

| McKENNEY

WOODBURY

__oct22(Itf

Canes.

Announce that in order to further advertise,
that they will continue to TEST EYES FREE
and sail cvrythtug In tha Optical line at CUT
PRICES till niter Holidays.
hero to stay on our merits.
Remember, we arcFew
of Our Prices,
Three are rt
®2.85
SOLID GOLD, Eye Glass Frames,
g.ss
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames,
U.S5
SOLID GOLD Riding Bow Frames,
Rest Quality, All Styles, Rickie or Steel
-35
Frames.
Alloy Frames, (Rote the prices,) often
.45
Sold for gold,
1.00
Best Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
1.45
Best Quality Gold hilled Frames.
please call and see the latest styles In Frameless Eyeglasses and Spectacles. Open 8 A.M.

DEPARTMENTS,

Komantic Scotland,
England.
itYellowstone National Park.
4■> and New Russia.
5—Athens and Venice (a dual subject).
Couse Tickets, reserved seats Jor 5 Lectures
$2. 2.50,3.00. Now on sale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store.
P. S.— Fortlie accommodation of patrons in
tlie vicinity of Portland, (to all holdingStoddard Tickets) bait fare and late trains on the
M. C. E. ft., special on P.& R. E. R. Late train
on the G. T. It. R.

FOR SALE BY

Silver Novelties.
Table Cutlery.
Chafing Dishes.
Chafing Dish Spoons.
French Clocks.
Travelling Clocks.

THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL GO.

Drains, Losses.
Lost V'igor.
Dr. B.B(len's Inventions for Electrical BclfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, iilustratea
book explaining ail about them, and containing

a

1— Heroic and

2— Old

Trust

We wish to call your attention to
goods suitable for the Holidays, in
addition to our regular line of Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.
Opera and Field Glasses.
GentleUmbrellas—Ladies’ and

EYES TESTED FREE
By

for

P. TIBBETTS & CO.

Pocket Books.
Card Cases—choice line.
Masonic Badges.

tine Shirt.

these bonds

] ENTERTAINMENTS 3

Society

: :

MONDAY EVENINGS,
Jail., 4, 11, 18, 25.

Dec. 28.

few

t >0 cents will buy a fine
91.00 Tie of us.

: :

New Course of E Lectures—Including
Mr. Stoddard’s First Lecture on America.

_

ESTABLISHED 1851.

:ancy Bosom Shirts.

Nervousness.

LECTURES

1908.

503 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Sciatica.

Nervous

Wo recommend,
Fun j.

men’s.
,

May 1,

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

1892—Due

May 1,

1

a

FUR GLOVES.
DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS

STODDARD

declBdlw

-ANDof Michigan, the disauthority on constitutional

Ex-Judge Cooley

HALL.

THE

^ x

9

$5.00.

facts.

m.

4 & 6 FREE ST.

I
'eimey
Square.

Willi clolli sides, Hie up

i^t?6

CITY

$270,744,536
4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

This stand is in oak and white enamel and is one of the most popular
selling articles In the stock.

prettiest,B

set yonr
to the store
you.

ever

Albani

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

oct22eod6m

|

the

$35

“

ind so

Dated

JARDINIERE STAND.

Silver
dties. I FRANK

BIG REDUCTION.

$3.00,
$5.00.

TH£MlWAV~

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.

Middle

YOU.

FUR

Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

—ih—maaam

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. He.

Standon

UMBRELLAS.

Exchange

Street

ju6

CONGRESS

j

Prices 25c, 60c, 75c.
Bale of seats today, 8.30 a.

Refunding 4s,

Also

|
WILL

Securities

Investment
51 1-3

MOW BARS,
j Tlie
face
Moon'

MAN TELL,

VERT & HARRIS.

1,1916.

The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgaee
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
tlio town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds Issued.
'This Is a particularly choice bond. Price on

ST.

FREE

Q

TUESDAY, Dec. 38-29.

ROBERT

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

covers

STREET,
Says

MONDAY and

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but §3.93
as compared to §7.70 in 1880.

TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,

Celebrated

HARDWARE DEALERS,

Gift.

\

Langley, the

Conductor, Signor Scppilli.
Ernest Gyo conductor of scenic producLate lessee of the Royal Italian Opera House, Covent Garden and the Haymarket Theatre, London.
All seats reserved at $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c,
according to location; now on sale, or
mailed at Stock bridge’s Music Store. Half

uu,

WATER BONDS.

WARE.

559

OUR

Beatrice

FINANCIAL.

&~BARRETT,

IUU1U

Dentist,

J

Together with Miss

famous solo violinist.

declAdlw*

BABTSBRS,
Maine.
Portland,

N. M. Perkins & Co.,

MERRY’S.
a Christmas

MME. ALBANI
BEVERLY ROBINSON

MISS

fare on M. C. K. R. to all holding
tickets. Special on B. & M. It. R.

line of

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Proper Place to Secore

Ill—1“The Garden Scene!”
V—“The Prison Scene!”

on

SWAN

to

Co.’s

Cutlery

PLATED

1896.

choice

a

application.
with
LETTERS of
Travellers supplied
in all parts of the world,
available
CREDIT,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

—-AT-

(Springfield Republican.)

Act.

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

English Pocket Knives 25c each
New Rogers' Scroll Saws,
$3.50 each
Knives
and
Roger’s Plated
fe-.37 doz.
Forks,

J.

July 3,

We offer in exchange,

CARVING KNIVES.

CHRISTMAS

OUGHT NOT TO RECOGNIZE CUBA.

Act.

MEPHISTOFELE,
MR. LEMPRIERE PRINGLE
—and—
MR. BRAXTON SMITH
FAUST,

Farmington R. R,

Due

We

-

Girls’ Skates from 75c

all a protectorate would seem to present
annexation. But
fewer difficulties than
neither plan is free fiom'them.

FAUST!

MARTA.

9

Razors, Pocket Knives,
Scissors, &c,

Boy*’ Skate* from 35c

are
first glance. Very grave problems
be
to arise out of it, which it will
very difficult to solve satisfactorily. If
tho interests of the country demand that
we meddle with the Sandwich Islands nt

Leeds &

ALLEN

The handsomest girls on the stage.
Everything entirely new.
Opera costumes and scenery.
REPERTOIRE.
Wednesday Mat and Eve.Car men.
Thursday Mat. and Eve.Mlguon.
Friday, Xmas mat.
Queen’s I.ace Handkerchief
Friday Evening.Two Vagabonds
Saturday Matinee—..Carmen
Saturday Evening.Madame Favart
Prices—15c. 25c. 35c, 60e.
Matinees—25c to ail parts of the house—
except Christmas day, regular prices.
Beats now on sale at box office.

tions.

La»3&——

acted
Cuba the committee
solely upon the facts in the President s
message.’ The truth is it acted without
rm blio

Co,

ARTISTES:

WANTED.

Aaetioneers and Commission Merchants

sure

ALL ELSE

Opera

-IN-

A very-

$I.90#

FINANCIAL.

BAILEY & CO.

O.

F,

direct from the Flowery Kingdom.
The fact is the annexation of Hawaii is
not the simple thing that it seams at

WHEN

WilburALB AMI Kirwin

d5t

F. O.

journeying to tho

Electricity

Gland Matinee every day at 2 o’clock.

MADAME

MARGUERITA,

BOTTLE OF

)

immigration problems. We
have now a drastic law for shutting out
Hawaii
the Chinese, but if we make
a stati or terri'ory of the American union
a
wo can hardly forbid its
residents,
great many of whom will be Chinese,

(Boston Herald.)

for

“BOHES^AW GIRL.”

©j'

Grand Operatic CConcert and Scenes In
Costumes from the Opera of Goudnod’s

AUCTION SALES.

OF EVERT

j
I

Sedas*

Ex-Senator Edmunds is n great constitutional lawyer, but he Is not ready “off
baud” to say whether Secretary Olney
Cleveland aie light in
nnd President
their olaim. Meanwhile, he hits the nail
there was in existence any suoh thing as on the head as usual by pointing out,
that is the first, that the issue raised is never likely
the Republic of Cuba, and
to pres3 for a decision; second, that this
foundation ot their whole resolution. If government ought not to recongize the
course
its
of
there be no such republic
independence of Cuba—which is the real
recognition is impossible. What the issue, after all.
us folPresident said on the subject is
INTERFERENCE NOT JUSTIFIABLE
lows:
If Spain has not yet re-established her
authority neither have the Insurgents yet
made good their title to be regarded as
as
tbe
Indeed,
an independent state.
oont. st has gone on, the pretense that
on
tbe
exists
Island,
civil government
except so far as Spain is able to maintain
abandoned.
it, has been practically
Spain does keep on foot such a governless
or
more
imperfectly iu the
ment,
lame towns and their immediate suburbs
Rut, that exception being made, the entiro country is either civen over to anarmilitary occuchy or is subjeut to tbe
pation of odc or the other parry. It is
reported, indeed, on reliablo authority
that at tbe demand of the coramanderinohief of tho insurgent army, tho putative
Cuban government has now giveu up all
attempts to exercise its functions, leaving that government confe,sadly (what
there is the best reason for supposing it
eiways to have been in fact) a government merely nn paper.
that such a
Instead of an admission
republic exists this is an absolute denial
of the existence of that or any other kind

Quilts

dec!9

in the President.

J

$3.00 White Marseilles

only appearance

(Under direction of Messrs. Vert & Harris,)

J. M. DYER & CO.

Hot Narcotic.

come

Probably tbero will be no more seriou
outcome of tbe resolution of the Senate
committee than a vigorous, and

case

TUKESBURY. Manager.
MATINEE AND EVENING.

PromcrtesDtgeslion,Cheerful-

perplexing

states. Caliother
fornia nnd the other Pacific states will
like Chinese who oome from the Sandwich Islands no better than Chinese who

the

,-OF-

ness ami

im-

and accordingly it
possible to deprive the Japanese residents
which
influence
of tlie island of tho
tnoir numbers will entitle them to, with-

and all at

prettiest line of Holiday Goods in the city,
lowest prices to close them out before Christmas.
The

great bargain.

ing the island, hut when we undertake
Under
to govern it it may be different.
our form of government the majority are
entitled to rule, whether they bo black or

white,

Sofa Pillows. Down Comforters, Towels, &c.

SIGNATURE

rAvfegeSablcPreparationfor As-

Kanakas who far outnumber the whites
in the island and who are allowed to have
no
the
voice
in
government,

be

Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s Hemstitched, Embroidered
and Initial Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs.

C. C.

j
First and

Sets, Perfumery, &c.

though Its overthrow was onco attempted
by the supporters of the deposed Queen.
has
But while the present government

will

KEAxjET.

CTTY

Novelties in Chocolate Pots, Fancy Plates, Tea Sets, Cups
Saucers, Vases, Ornaments, Salad Dishes, Comb and Brush

and

Sines then the Hawaiian government has
beeu getting along very
comfortably,

present time, there are
growing opposition of the Japanese

AMUSEMENTS.

WEDNESDAY Evaning, Dec. 23,

Harrison made a treaty with this end in
view, but it failed in the Senate, and
Presidont Cleveland refused to revive it.

np to
fears that

AMUSEMENTS.

|

government of the Sandwich Islands. It
will be remembered that soon after the
dtpoeal of Quean Lilioukalani President

been able to maintain Itself

GOODS.

•

|

HI.D, V.,

Surgeon.

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Go.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4,
eodSm
nov3

fi.

l

t

a..*

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
J CHCOL CF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work
rid

{

|

TypcwrU.il)

lENTKNMrAL wr,nr*K, os kxchANOE

j<illl

8ft

The schooner Calvin B. Orcutt has
finished discharging cool at Kandail &
McAllister's.
She wan to sail yesterday
The Susie Kirwin Opera Company
for a coal port and from there sho may
at
Porta
week’s
engagement
opened
go to St. Luoia.
land theatre last evening. The audience
The steamer Maveriok of tho Standard
Susie Kirwin.

of fair proportions and the remainder of the week will doubtless crowd the
house-’judging by the enthusiasm that
at the end ol the
was

prevailed, especially
Eecond act.
Miss Kcrwin

has surrounded herself
chorus
very good company. The
of youug voices, with plen-

Oil

Company’s

line, arrived yesterday

morning from Philadelphia.

My Night,”
Carls Englander

as

acted and

Suzanie,

The other characters were
sang well.
Tho young ladies of the
well taken.
chorus ate of very pleasing address. The
orchestra did very well.
Today at the matineo and ovening porfornuuieo “The Bohemian Glil” is an-

Mr. Bnrdott of Burdett and North was
in town yesterday looking after matters
iu aonneotiou With the opening of the
lecture course by John L. Stoddard at
He reCity hall next Monday evening.
the liveliest interest in Mr. Stod-

NlsW

_

WEWAPVBBTISBaCEMTa.

Al>YEBTI3EKaeaTS._j

Ir-tT=r*zj!jirMXri":rTCmTXari<rrwJL

in every
dard’s new oourse of lectures
It was
place which he hss yet visited.
iieoessary to givo the Yellowstone lecture
the
to
in
over
Chicago,
appease
six times
demand. On Saturday evening last nearly three thousand people attended that
It will be relecture in Philadelphia.
thttl. the

nrp.FQ

nrint.fifl several

interesting

evening

until Christmas.
Every former selling record broken!
Never such merchandising in Portland!!

Store open every

•••GIFTS***

THE HOME

Compelled to
dispatch
buyer to market instanter!
To avert

famine of holi-

a

day goods!

With

to suit

PRICES

in time to
catch a number of belated
lots.

Buyer arrives

the TIMES.

Things

that manufactur-

ers had rather sell at a loss

Furs, Umbrellas, Gloves,
HATS, GAPS, BAGS.

than hoard up.
Our
buyer hustled

day morning

“After Christmas” prices.

at

Meanwhile HurMany newest things for presents.
rah for another sales-record-breaking day Tuesday!
the French

Early forenoon buying gives
best choosing.

A look in our windows will give you an idea of the
stock we carry and remind you of a CHRISTMAS CIFTto Towel
make somebody happy.
Bensation.

morning
price.

STREET.

and two-thirds

“5 Christmas
Ideas.”

~

“Bradley & Hubbard” and “Roches$1.99
ter” Banquet Lamps,

1.

Banquet Lamps

$5.00

Onyx Tables,

2.

els,hemstitched

knotted

a

small consideration.
beautiful

$ I .OO—White silk Handkerchiefs—heavy,

50ctS.—Black
50 cts.—WThit,e

silk

25 CtS.—Barge,
initial,

fine

Handkerchiefs—white initial—50 CtS.

silk Handkerchiefs—large white initial,

50 cts.
Handkerchiefs—handsome

Japonette

25ctS.

15 ctS.—Good quality Japonette

15 cts.

half and shall sell them to you at the
On “Bargain-apolis” tosame rate.

1

Men’s wine goat opera, white kid lined Slip$1.75.
goat opera Slippers,
$1.35.
kid, Harvard and opera,
$1.85.
Morocco call opera patent trimmed
$1.25.
Slippers,
pers,
Tan
Vlci

Other makes,

50c, 60c, 75c.

at

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

12a and 25 cents
No

Ladies’
Come in the morning if possible, Over Shoes,
we're sure to give you better attention then.

71 cents

Eider Down Jackets

Holiday
Aprons,

better Holiday
present to be had.
£♦♦*•❖♦«♦♦♦«

❖♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦♦•♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

A great white cloud of
them made of all the
correct materials.

that you can do wihout insurance on your
various kinds of property. There is no kind
of property which you possess that needs insurance more than steam boilers. They frequeutly hurst. They are expensive. When
accident does happen it isn’t always
an
the engineer's fault. The registering dial
is apt to get out of order. If it does—goodbye to your boiler. Is it worth while to run

1

$
♦

J
2

♦
Lawn—Muslin—Lonsdale.
Newest Swiss embroideries, t ucks J
p
♦
and ruffles. The latest shapes.

We

can

inspector located in

our

Mr. Braxton Smith

Gounod

Cantilena,

(Cinq Mars)

Miss Beverley Robinson.
(Violin Obligato, Mies Langley.)
Air—Hans Sachs Aria from Aleis-

tersingeis,Wagner

(Die Mc-istersinger)
Mr. Lempriere Pringle.
Aria—“Ah forse liri,
(Traviata)

Verdi

Madame Albani.

Duo—“Una Notte A Veneie,”

Lucantoin

(A Night in Venice.)
Miss Beverly Repineou and Air. Braxton
Smith.

Violin Solo—“All

Ungherese,”

Wilhelinj

Mies Beatrice Langley.
Tho third act, the garden scene and
tbo fifth act, tho prison scene of Gounod’s opera of Faust, with costumes and
scenery.

Marguerite,
Marta,

Mephistcfeles,

Aiadame Albani
Miss Beverley Robinson
Mr. Lempiere Priugie
Mr. Braxton Smith

Faust,
Conductor, Signor Seppilli.
God Save tho Queen.
Mine. Nordica’s Concert.

Alme. Nordlea wiil doubtlets te greeted
a splendid audience on December 80th
All Maine honors
at Portland theatre.

by

tho brilliant and popular artist, and the
audience will by no means be confine I
Mme. Noruica will
to Portland people.
be supported by Mine. Sohia Scalehi, the
greet contralto; Barron Bcrthcdd, the
well-known tenor; .1. C. Dempsy, the
popular baritone, and Isadora Luckxtoue,
the
pianist and accompanist, who has
boon heard here before so acceptably.
Old

Lavender.

There was no performance at City hall
last evening. A telegram received from
Lowell In the afternoon announced the
serious illness of Mr. Havrigan.

For Bilious and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings off
Heat, Logs of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveneos, Blotches oa the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb-

PINKHAH,

35

ling Sensations, &c.; when these symptoms ar©
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
earneetly Invited to try one Box of these Pills
and they will be acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAITI’S PEJLhS, taken aa directed,
will quickly restore Females to complete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or irregularities of the system. For a

Weak

impaired Digestion

ONE DAY

Take laxative Bronro Qninine Tablets. All drug
efund she money it it falls to cure. 25e-

gistsr

And

few doses

ders

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Annual Sales

more

than

6,000,000

Boxes

will be sent by V. S.
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
i’orlc, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book:
tree upon applleatlon.

Drug Stores,

or

You.”^^

to make

a

first class

NUTS, FIGS, ORANGES,

BANANAS and CAS'D! of all kinds.

WOMAN’S EXCHANfiE SAXE.
©runge,
Strawberry,
Vanilla,
Plain,

Fruit,
Almond

Nut,
Chocolate Caramel,

Fresh

Citron,
Currant,
Angel.

Every

671

ROSS,
(Iec22 3t

TBLEPIIOWE 315-8.

LADIES

™

DR. FELIX LE BRUM’S

FEMALE

WESTBROOK SEMIMARY,

andonl^Jf?L??P5

us

so

freely.

J. R. LIBBY.

P s.
Convenient dress
all
ready
lengths
Special Benefit to those
Some of the choicest
colored and black. would give a Silk Dress for

Your Holiday
selections
bear in mind that we can
satisfy your wants in any of
lines of
the
foliowing

Dress Presents.
for

wrapping.

Novelties In
New this season. No duplicates of
them in Portland stores.
Price-cut for holiday trade
at

$6.50 Dresses at
$6.28 Dresses at
$5.00 Dresses at

goodst
a

3.98 Benefit.
2.98
i.98 Dresses of

cent

us

to

Begins

Jan. 5, 189’.

For catalogue with full information send to
the president,
REV. H. 8. WHITMAN, Peering, Me.

customers

dec22

and

un-

If you
make your selections early you
get the
cream of the stock.

who buy Black Silk
for Holiday presents,

today, Wednesday and Thursday.

navy.

25c customers.

J.R. LIBBY.

lined

ined, Dress Coat Shields,
elegant styles in Neckwear,
Suit Cases, Sleeve
Dress
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Collar
and Cuff Cases* Umbrellas,
Canes, (Mackintoshes, Fancy Night Shirts, Silk Initial
Handkerchiefs, etc-

We will give a special discount of ten per

__

Winter Term

Fine Cloves

pres-

All wool full width, This includes any of our Black Silks
French
Henrietta, correct for Tea Gown Brocade or Plain, and takes in our
Wrappers, House celebrated “Cashmere Peerless”
of which we warDresses,20 colors and shades, includ- Silks, every yard
Our charge cusrant
for
wear.
helioof
lemon,
ing the evening tints
can
take ad5
in
credit
tomers
shades
good
trope, old gold, baby blue,
as cash
as
well
offer
of
this
texture.
Fine
of
vantage
4 of

red,

Wraps,

ent.

$6.86
4.49 10 per cent
4.18 Silk Dress

Jackets, Bath
Dressing Gowns,

Breakfast

who

PEERING, MAINE.

REGULATOR! >

is tho original
mar.
safe and reliable cnro on the mail
ket. Price. $1.00: Bean by
Genuino sold only by
J. H .Hammond. Cor. Free and Centra stree

of

on

Street.

Congress

and

famous

embroidered edges—(see cut)—go
onto the second floor Bargain coun17c
ter today at

$4.00 Dresses at
$3.00 Dresses at

Bay.

morrilTT

buying

$10.50 Dresses

Vanilla Icing,
Chocolate Icing,

Almond,

Pestacliio,
Walnut,

will work won*

magic—a
upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud off
health the whole physical energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of
the best guarantees to tb© Nervous and Debilitated is that BeecbamWs Pills have tho
Largest Sale off any Patent Medicin3
In the World*

they

act ii£e

needed

everything dial is

the

we ever

had.

Pink, blue, red mode and gray. Silk

Turkeys, Ceese, Seeks, Chickens

Disordered Liver

250. at

TO CORE A COLO IN

Stomach

“Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit

Christinas©inner, including

of

office. Call

ou

Exchange St.

Eider down house Jackets that you
have been

LE6GHTO

&

hundred

Two

forty

soim

Hooper,
OUR TERMS:

Sale today.

J. R. LIBBY.

TAILORS, CL0~H!ERS, FURNISHERS
AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS
EVSONUSMENT SO.

v

decloeckUf

X

J
^

us?

x

•

p

I

1.00, and 1.25.

Aprons

is

in the very best

75c, 89c,

The finest line of

of insurance

t

&

!

X

Iany
I DOW

♦

give you steam boiler insurcompanies at a merely nominal figure. We have an expert boll-

er

60c, 69c,

^

£

♦

ance

25c, 39c.

2

♦

so

risks when the cost

small?

Prices range

|

IT'S Aii EXPLODED IDEA

:

_

A Wonderful Medicine

silk

Handkerchiefs—silk (initials,

C. F, JORDAN, Malinger.

_

“The Household Outfitters,”

white let-

$1.00-

ters,

fringes

Domestic Smyrna Rugs.

5.

go with you for

each.

carrytheCELEBRATED

.,

Call any time you will, you will find
all the letters at home—-and ready to

Men’s

English Wilton Rugs,

4.

Y

W

T

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

and hemmed.
"We
Importer’s sample towels.
bought the entire lot at a little above

day

HANDKERCHIEFS.

INITIAL

ABGDEFGH
JKLMNPRS

fagot-work,

Framed Pictures.

3.

MEN’S

50c

Silk and wool,

The shoe buyer says
that
customers tell him
Slippers,
twenty styles
that the Bargain Sliplarge damask
pers of the town are here. Having
and Huck tow- so many lines of other goods to sell
helps us to cut the profit close on

W. H. Somers,
MIDDLE

All wool,
25c

“Bargain-apolis”

at half

There may be

253

grounds.

a

onto

this

Having dainty Paris designs on beautifully tinted

thousand all linhigh class Towels go

Half
en

Challies.

-OF-

the

goods along.
They’ll boon sale Wednes-

days longer.

pilli.
Aria—“Soul sublime, pure and holy,”
Bern berg
(Elaine)

itp Hi J IWW—*

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

CHRISTMAS

convinces one more
Santa Claus Has Come.
than anything else that Mr. Mautell has
dec22c!3t
yet done, that wo have on our stage a
Santa Claus has arrived in town with
come
man from whom gieat things are to
to be found in Chas.
a full pack, and is
in time. There is hardly another youna
drama of Day’s windows, which represents an oldactor in the lino of sorious
whom we would predict more with less fashioned Bitting room. Santa Claus has
hesitation than of this actor, who be- just come down the chimney and left
came famous as Loris ]pano3t.
children.
of toyB for the
a
room full
Now Santa Claus gets all his toys to
St. Lawrence St. Coarse.
leave at the homes in Portland at Chas.
entertainChristinas night the third
Day’s toy store. If you want to see what
ment in the Ladies’ Aid Course will te Santa Claus puts in his pack, call at 644
will see every- You’ve not much more time in which to complete your Christmas purchasing.
following talent: Miss Congress street and you
given by the
to our store.
that a child could wish for.
thing
You can save your time and money by coming straight
Philbrcok,
S. Marcia Craft, Miss Alice
have read our previous announcements along this line.
if
know
You
you
Thomas
why
of
Boston,
the Albion Quartette
Hot coffee served free at Wilson & Co's.
Bartlett, tenors;
K. Johnson and J. G.
Mr. Geo. H. Remele, baritone, and the
MARRIAGES.
They
famous basso, Dr. Geo. R. Clark.
concert.
will give on English ballad
In Denmark, Dec. 15. William P. Babb o
Course and evening tickets now on sals
Sebago and Miss Bertha Mabel Berry of Den
at Btockbridge’s music store.
mark.
Albani.
In Eastport, Dee 13. James L. Cross and Miss
Eva M. Bradford.
at the price.
to
sewhioh
in
remain
two
Regular $4.00 goods than which none better are to be found
days
Only
In Livermore Falls, Dec. 3, G orge M, Fuller
b=tb of Jay.
$1.99 to $40.00 each
from
cure seats for the grand Albani concert and Miss Sadie Jackson,
and
L.
Wallace
Dee.
Lracy
12,
In Oakland.
to he given at City hall on Wednesday Miss Alice M. Abbott.
In North Jay. Jan. 9. Ernest N. Keyes and
evening. Of coime the great prima Miss
Ada I. Gray.
donna will bo the central figure of the
In Livermore Falls, Dee. 3. George M. Fuller
Sadie Jackson, both of Jay.
Miss
and
evening. An exchange says:
We have a Table at $5.00 that surpasses many $10.00 ones you have seen.
In Dedham. Dee. 10. Wallace W. Heath and
“Mr. Braxton Smith made a flue im- Miss Belle Dodge.
They have a Large Onyx top, and are stylishly correct.
No tenor equal to him has
pression.
He comes of
evox appeared in this city.
DEATHS.
the pure English school, wita a voice ns
that is
clear as a bell, an ariicn.’at on
a
listen
good stage prest«,
refrcehlng to
In this city. Dec. 21, William Bartlett, of GorOf these goods we can truthfully say we have a stock that should gladden
unail'eoied manner ham. aged 82 years 18 days.
like
ence, and an easy
the hearts of the admirers of art, and also the hearts of those who
[Notice of faaerai hereafter.,
whioh soon found for him warm admirto buy goods at half their usual prices.
in Limeriek. Dec. 20, Minnie U. Batson.
Hia encore number was £ Haifa’s
ers.
[Funeral service at Limerick. Prayer and
*\Vheu Other Lips”, which was beautifulburial at Evergreen Cemetery, tills Tuesday atly aud touchiuglyEgivcn. Miss Beverley ternoon
at 2 o’clock.
Robinson was warmly received the more
in Salem, Mass.. Dec. 20. Asa Clapp Dix, aged
sno is also a
Canadian, 83 years 1 month 9 days,-a native of Portland!
so perhaps that
to insist
faithfully
In San Jose, Cal.. Dec., 10. Albert G. Poland,
whose family have long and
On these goods we offer such extremely low prices that we have
wo
so we explain,
served the country in highjpoliticai life. formerly o£ Brunswick.iMaine.
on their nualitv or people fear they are not first class,
Helen
P.
Mrs.
McIntosh,
Dee.
9,
In Bradford,
CROSSLEY’S ENGLISH RUGS, and
Miss Robinson snug the Mascagni Intervears.
63
aged
Carvallieria
the $0.50 at
from J the opera
mezzo
sell the kind that people commonly pay $10,00 for, at $8.00,
In Bowdoinham, Dec. 6, Joseph Webber,
Itusticana. She is a charmiug vocalist aged 81 years.
the $4.00 at $2.75.
$5.00,
Mureli
L.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mary
Dee.
aud efficient member of the Albani com11,
Iu Bellast.
In Belfast. Dec. 9, Mrs. Grace A. Young, aged
pany. with a mezzo-soprano voice of rare
sweetness, added to which the young ar- 23 years
In Bangor, Dec. 17, Albert Hall, aged 76 yrs.
tiste is of graceful appearance.”
In Pi tsfiold, Dec. 13, Mrs. Deborah M. Judbe the programme for the kins, aged 59 years,
*
•
This will
$2.S5.
The 36 by 72 inch size, at
In Gouldsboro, Dec. 11, Mrs. Betsey Gnptill,
ooncert:
These goods are considered a bargain at $4.00.
aged 3‘.) years.
*
In Farmington, Dec. 9, Timothy W. Furbush.
Duo (Piano Had Violin)—Sonata Op.8
We sell 30 inch ones at
Greig aged 67 years.
Ann
Small,
Mrs.
aged
Dec.
In Deer Isle,
C,
until Christmas.
(Allegro
(Allegretto auasl andantino)
g-JOur storo will be open evenings
molto vivnce.)
and
Beartice
Signor
S'epMiss
Langley
_

U—

*

ports

Mr. Burdett
lettsrs from
about the Yellowstone Park, which ho
Mr.
Stoddard
visited in company with
nounced.
last summer.
Hobert Mnntell.
There seems to have been everywhere
It
Robert al so unusual interest inj Scotland.
Next Monday and Tuesday
while Mr. Stoddard was
Mautell will appear at Portland theatre happened that
also.
there
was
Boren
Ian
M.
in Chicngo
iu “Mon bars” and Face Id the Moon- Packed houses attended the lecture” of
There
light.” The Philadelphia Frets says:
each, Scotland and the Scotch.
“About Mr. Martell's imperronation was a similar coincidence in Philadelphia
out
oitles
both
in
turning
and
Brooklyn,
of the noble hearted French mac, who is
big audiences for the Scotch during one
wife
is
his
that
poison- night, and for Mr. Stoddard’s revelations
made to believe
lug him, there is an Impress! venors, a of Scotland the next.
The sale ot course tickets at Stockseriousness, a splendid testraiut, an arwill continue, but two or three
and at the same time bridge’s,
tistic

completeness
peranpul charm that

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tho schooner Anna E. .1. Morse is on
tho South Portland flats, is having strips
of iron put on along the water line to

will doubtless become favorites.
The schooner Vanguard went ashore.
them is au_old Portland acquaintance,
Friday on Green island off Petit Manan
anti
received
Ben Lodge, and lie was well
The vessel will
Her crew were saved.
acted with liis c?l:I time life an^ spirit. be a total loss.
She
was of 45 tons
'The scenery was good and the costumes
burden, was built in Bristol iu 1867, and
rich and appropriate.
was owned iu DamariscoSts,
M
me.
as
Miss Susie Kirwin herself,
The fishing schoonur Cora E. Smith
havart, sang with much taste. She has uow iu port, had her topmast and sevu very
agreeable, well cultivated voice, eral sails carried away in a squall off
Bad in the second act her song “Trilby,*'
Seguio Thursday. Sho is leaking badly.
iuterolated from “The Artist’s Model,
The two three-masted schooners that
a
was warmly encored, febe acted with
were seen off this port with torn sails
the
good deal of dash and her scene with
Saturday night, were tho Mary E. Briggs
Marquis—Ben Lodge—in the second act, and Elizabeth Cook.
the
of
Ono
created much amusement.
There is some anxiety expressed here
tho
strongest hits cf the evening was
about the Sarah B. Palmer and Henry
Charles
gong “Zanzibar,” sung by Mr.
B. Cleaves, coal laden, that were out in
Ben wick, who was Mona. Favart, these late
D.
gales.
was
Miss Kerwin and Mr, Lodge, and it
Stoddard Lectures.
ensemble by
twico
The
close of the
second act, was eo well done that the
curt&iu was culled twice and the ensemble repeated.
Mr. Clayton Ferguson was the Hector,
and sang with a robust tenor voice “Star
with much feeling. Miss
of

NEW

SOMERS, the HATTER.

keep the ice from doing damage.
with a
Tire brig Ernestine which went ashore
is composed
at Gloucester last week, has been pulled
ty of volume of tone, and the principals off. She was but slightly damaged.
Among

grand
repeated.
principals and chorus at the

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Harbor Notes.

MUSIC AND DRAMA*

£

miscellaneous.
>jr

cannot ruo
away from Death.
If he would conquer it he must
stand and * fight
with the weapons
of common sense
and science. Thousands of men and
A

man

women

try

to

rsrrT^ANEOII8.

miscellaneous.

es-

Death’s most
active agent, conflee
sumption, by running away.and They
from one
from one climate to another,
end of the world to the other, forgetting
their demon is within them and not to be
escaped from by a change of locality. Consumption bas been pronounced incurable
It is not. It is curable and without change
of climate if the proper remedy is resorted
to, in reasonable time.
<58 per cent, of all cases of consumption
Medical
are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Goldets
troubDiscovery. It goes to the scat of the
the
of
digestion.
le. It cures all disorders
It makes the appetite keen and the assimilation of the food perfect. It fills the blood
with life-giving elements. It is the great
nerve-mblood-purifier, flesh-builder, and
It
the
vigorator. It acts directly on butlungs.
all other
not only cure9 consumption,
nourishwasting diseases due to improper
All good druggist sell it.
ment.
••
Medj have used one bottle of your Golden
ical Discovery and am now on the second one,"
writes Amanda E- Blankenship, of Templeton,
•*
I am pleased to say that I
Over Co., Tenn.
all
have received more benefit from it than from
the medicine I have taken from our home doctors

Whipple,

umphy.

There Is great interest in the game at
Half a dozen representative
in
gentlemen of that city are interestedare
be placed there and they
to
the oluh
out for a winter. The club will be allowed to make its ovrn standing in the
race
regardless ot the number of games
it will play as compared with the others. ..There will be hot times when Gardiner meets Augusta Id either city.
Manager Wheeler is after a player or
two to
strengthen his already strong
team.
the weaker teams are gradually
As
growing stronger Manager Burnham will
be obliged to
keep a sharp ioqkout to
hold his club In a leading position.
Hath, 7 I Rockland, 1.

Kocklanfl,

polo

fine

(iio fiibiinl

by

Columbias

SPICES- “Extra, selected,

Fins.

FICS- “Layers,

Tbe first game

week

the

for

In

City

the

John E.

rai ■

of the best
some
the supremacy and
bowling of the evening was witnessed on
The fight was interesting
this string.
by
and the Orients captured the string
and winning the game by 50
two

Fiokett,
U

96—
809273—
92—

78
83
74
94
92

93
84
83
72

Smith,
Merry,
D< ckerty,

aterliouse,77

267
247
249
239
260

432—1262
421
409
Totals,
Portland Bowline Teague Standing.

Z

Lost.

0
10
3
7
imperials,
4
7
Uri&nls,
7
8
Y.'avsrlys,
7
8
i on tinea,
10
1
i ;mtwo Columbias.
Two Men Bowling.

1.000
700
636
.300
*300

_Won.

(.descents,

Messrs. H. A. Smith, F. J. Laugblin,
George S. Chase and 6. L. Bates nrgued
T.
Garland,
for the affirmative and E.
and C.
H. E. Pinkham, H. U. Fuller

m

Per Ct.

The
SI. Bowker were for the negative.
discussion was very interesting and the
audience remained until the close of the
session.
The bill oame to its second reading and
tfceD roceived its final passage. The congress will adjourn through the holidays
and resume its session during the early

.089

para

alloys.
Chapter.

The annual meeting of Mount Vernon
No. 1, Royal Arch Masons, was
Masonio hall last evening, and
held at
the following officers were eleoted and installed for the ensuing year:
High Priest—Fred E. Bickford.
King—Convers E. Leach.
Soribe—Wilbur A. Patten.
Chaplain—Conyers O. Lenoh.
Treasurer—Leander W. Jfobes.
Secretary—John ri. BusselL
C. ol H.— George H. Babb.
p. S.—Abner W. Lowell.
H. A. C.—Charles V. Porter.
M. of 3d V.—George H. Allan.
M. of Sid V.-Frank L. R. Gculd.
M. of 1st V. —James B. Henley.
Sentinel—Warren O. Carney.
Organist—Wulter S. Srnitb.
Finance Committee—Marshall N.Rioh,
Josoph Y. Hodsdon, Charles I. Riggs.
Two Yearn—
for
Masonic Trustee

Chapter,

Stephen Beiry.
Ex-Comp. Frederick H. Thompson was
presented with a gold past high priest’s

jewel.
The former Cuban filibustering .steamJ.rcir.ida, which vailed from Palermo
r. tew
days ago for Gibraltar, w here it
v iv
aho wcuiri ship a cargo for
raid
Atserioa, has returned to Messina.

tv

Only good things
tore

be

sure

Salvation

CHI,

rheumatism.

are

imitated, there
the genuine

that you get

if vou want, to

cure

your

ui •juuuuij.

Dream lace*.

A two-men team bowling tournament
lias been organized iD this city, and
there are to he eight teams to compete
for the preliminaries, the first game
to be bowled Tuesday evening at Pine’s
Mt Vernon

as

I

An attractive iittle book for the Holidays has just been itsued by the LakeIt is entitled
aide Press of this city.
Dream Faces, and was prepared by LilThe
ian Leslie Johnson, of Halloweil.
chief attraction of the book is the half
all
tone engravings of children’s faces,
taken from life, aud with one exception
the
all Portland faces. Among them are
children of Hon. J. A. Locke, Dr. Wilis B. Moulton, and Lawyer Turner. The
lettor press is made up of appropriate seAlice
lections from Lowell, Whittier,
Cary, Luoy Laroom, Tennyson, Phoebe
Jean
Ingekrw, Longfellow and
Cary,
The oover is of white
Mrs. Browning.
hoards with gilt edges. On the front ib
of a child’s face
a half tone engraving
The
surrounded with purple violets.
book is on Bale at the book stores.

tribe ara to be congratulated upon the
success uf their fair and loubtless their
treasury will be increased to the extent
of ?800, as the result of their labors.
Judge Fbllbrook Reslgus.

WatervUle, Deoember 21.—W. 0. Phlibrook has resigned the judgeship of the
H’“
WnterviHe muDtoipal eourt.
sor

has not yet bean

appoint"

1

16-1

ECEIYED—A nice lot of German and
English male and female canaries ; also
wire cages of all kindz,seed, and sundries on

Grenobles, California Walnuts,Almonds.Long Naples,
1 <3""Filberts, Jumbo Pecans, Shelled Almonds.

(CRAPES-

will be

business. Call between 9 and 10 a.
and 6 p. m. H. G. THOMAS JR., 45
two flights. 18-1

Exchange street, City, up
in it
WANTED—Every
are

whips
cts.

best 25

know

"a “a "w“ pre-

'■"**'

1

■

OLIVES- "Liarge Jmnbos, packed expressly for
P ! O 8C L ES"Imp0rtfk

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH Si'.
17tf

FOR

TO LET.

OR RENT—At 639 Congress street,some excellent rooms, house heated by steam,
hath rooms on every floor, excellent meals
are furnished at No. 3 Davis Place; the loca-

§

p

tion

we

and

far
75e
offered and

ZENAS

goods equally low.

lots

of

other

THOMPSON &
17-1

BRO.

to

BICYCLES—I

street.

buy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
3-tf
E.
Press Ofi&ce.
K.,
particulars,

WANTED—To

who take

you
upon them,
don’t you go to the

are really
why
Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.
oet21-tf

HORSE TIMERS.

AH the good one, in silver, gold filled and silver .case,.
Single and split seconds. McKENje26dtf
NEi' the Jeweler.

I
1

street

ears

none

rooms

steam heating apparatus. Apply to Real Estate Office, First National Bank Building.

FREDERICK S. YAILL.18-1
rglO LET—Fine new house comer Central
X avenue and Best streets, Deering, every
modern convenience, price 615; also down
stairs rent and large stable at 28 Clark street,
Deering Center, price *14. Both of these

etc.

rents are first class and near schools, electrics and stores. DALTON A: CO., 478J Con17-1
gress street.
,o LET—A convenient lower rent of five
rooms situated at 169 York street cemented cellar and separate water closets and
coal pens. Prioe *12 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
16-2

ratmW.L. WILSON & C0.“™

fine rents,

F-VORRENT—Two
entirely separate
other, having separate
house

front

in a new
from
each
doors
and

both rents containing eight rooms and
stationary
bath with large pantry, closets,
tubs, etc., etc. Price of each only *18. Apply at once to Real Estate office of FREDERICK S.
f po LET—A nice convenient rent in good rePortland,
pair at 106 Green street above
moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street.
lltf

halls;

Tli© Grocers.’*

VAILL._19-1

X

rno LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
no26-4w
X with board at 74 Spring St.

Forty word, or lees inserted under this
Heed for ue week for 35 eta lu advance.

A

Very Popular Calendar.

people

order to do

The Westbrook Chronicle.

prices

on

so

we

them

This is

an

Satisfied.
Bankln—I hear that yon called

put

liar.

WANTED—All

less than it‘s real value. Chance worth investigating. Apply on the premises or address
ISAAC WINSLOW, St. Albans, Me.
21-1
SALE—One

single horse
season, and one sleigh in
at 15 Long Wharf.

sled, used
good re21-1

SALE—A valuable
wood
working
plant and good business, (with or without stock), consisting of saw, planing and
shingle mills and general wood working
All
together with well equipped box shop.
in first class condition. Ample steanz power.
Location unsurpassed.
Valid leasons for
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. T„ this
21-2
office.

FOR

SALE—Building
FORing,
pleasantly located,

Deer-

lots for sale in

trolley

near

maps and particulars apply to Real Estate
office, First National Bank building, FREDERICK S. VAILL,18-1

SAFE—Two horse power wood sawing
FORmachine
in good order. To be sold at

bargain.

a

street.

Inquire

at

Commercial

159

18-1

SALE—Fine fur seal cloak, large size,

FORdolman style.

GEO. E.

Monument Square.

THOMPSON,

7

19-1

SALE—Well established, paying busi-

FOR

city.

First class
ness in this
some money.
Sickness

to make

opportunity
for

reason

Will exchange for real estate or
other property. Address, BUSINESS,
Press
19-1
Office.

selling.

whalebone
FORedSALE—Elegant
at

silver and gold me mtChristwhips for
very low
prices. Robes,
blankets and all stable goods lower than
any place in the city. ZENAS THOMPSON
& BRO.17-1

mas

presents

SALE—A boy’s book,
Forest and
Shore, or Old Joe Wyer, the Indian
Scout and Spy, bv Charles Ilsley. These are
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, Windham and Yarmouth, a hundred years
ago.
Price 75 cents.
COLESWORTHY’S Book
15-2
Store, 92 Exchange street.

FOR

SALE—Two

house containing 10
families, income
Sebago water and watei
year.
in
ana
situated
on Hampcloset,
good repair
shire near Federal street. Price $2000. InA.
LIBBY
&
C.
quire-'Of
CO., 42J Exchange
street.11-2

story
tor two
FORrooms, fitted
Has

$240Jper

SALE—1J story house containing 8
rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, situated on Howard street
near
Congress,
where property is advancing rapidly in value.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. Fcr full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange street.
11-2

FOR

house
Pitt
M.
Watkins, custom tailor, Ij’OR SALE—At Oakdale;
street: containing 7
and
bath, hot
NOTICE—E,
Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
new
rooms

All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20. Pants from
S3 to $9.oct5 3mon

YOUR WATCH KICK

IF

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ir\g $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.jan!5tf

WE

an<1 second
®_L 4
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,

^7 AAA

to loan

on

first

jLfvrLf

any

good collateral security. Terms reasonW. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.

able.

16-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENbest made, only 7(5c„ warranted.
NEY', the Jeweier. Monument Sq.
augfidtf

on

a

be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
Exchange streetdec9 d4w

SALE—Hotel at Browuneld, Me., known
as the “Central House;” also one of the
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
are five large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.

FOR

BEAN.dec4-4

XjiQR

SALE--If you

get there

before I do tell

A
’em Hawes lias just received the largest
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confi-

your trade will continue at this emporurn of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
dent

28-lm

SALE—You touch the button and I’ll
do the rest. Please call and examine
popular songs, music books, instruction
books for all
instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just reeived for the

FOR

Everybody sings “Mother was a
“Electric
play Connie Hawes’
Schottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 41^Congress

Lady”

mnd.r this k*ad
words inserted
weak for 35 cent*, cask tn advene.

Forty
on.

GOOD practical nurse Is ready for an engagement to take care of sick persons
etc.
or an invalid; good medical reference,
Call or address M. E. K„ 22$. Boyd street,

A

_22-1

or

Street.__28-lm
SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, aecordian,
drug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means

FOR

buy one. Everybody will want yon forsellsa
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street,
28-lm

’nm

a

man

o

“par excellence" and “Great Scott’*

week fer >S cents, cash in advance.

that

Forty words inserted under Mils
one

me

I did, and I’ll prove that

yon are One.

head

week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

a

MAN

WANTED—Not

ployed, acquainted
CHRISTIAN
Write STANDARD
week.
818

with church

em-

people,

MANUper
FACTURING CO- 11 Franklin street, Boston,
nov24dlawl3wTu

Ranklu-—Ob, never mind. I make it a Hags,_
rulp never to pnpuie a disagreeable sub-

jaot—Olevefacd

\

MTICE OP liSOllTM.

Louder.

How Is This

I

OfferT

Oa receipt of ten cents, oash or stamp*, a
he mailed of the most popgenerous sample will
Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
ular Catarrh and Hay
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate Its great merit.
Full size FiOo.
EI.V BROTHERS,
66 Warren 8t, New York City.

opportunity

Gift.

to try Ely’s Cream Balm
A friend advised me
and after using It six weeks I believe myself
ured of catarrh. It Is a most valuable rine
jy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
__

literary Information.

“I want to

the early morning trips and continuing'
during the evening.
The cars will also run twenty-minute

bffy

a

Christmas present of

W”
abopfcl*<»7<*££
miss. Wiab kind of a book would

and style Ot
Tne
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
business win be continued at the present
Wer
loeatkA b,
^
—

name

how

dec!9dlw»

EIAfBR B.

you likeT

”
a book flps?
"Why,
p youpg man,
“
Bind
of
wbsrt
man?”
but
a
strung
WeU,
“Oh, he’s tedi and has light hair, and

CURE A COED lk OWE DAT.

he always
i

Reoor

—“*"*

“•“ktter.

Cbloago

OB. SALE—Driving horse;

Weighs

about

1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
will roll cheap as
not afraid of
SOULE & ROBINno use for him.
have
we
20-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

JT

anything;

Dull
Oft SALE—Musical instrument.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
instruments that cuslomers
elegant mugeialhim
lor pianos, music boxe\
will patronize
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claroneta, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and every tiling in the
Please call. HAWEtV, No.. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.

*—-—

IaMBOBD.

FOR SALE
ICE BUSINESS.
&
ice
Burnham
business,
Co.,
Deake’s wharf, consisting of ice houses,
and
tools
all
stable, horses,
carts,
appliances necessary to carry on the retail
a
list
of
ioe business in Portland, and
good
oustomers; also three ioe houses with maami
for
and
tools necessary
cutting
chinery
storing ice at Lake Sebago, with faoillUes
for shipping is offered for sale. For further
particulars apply to EMILY A, BURNHAM,
administratrix of the estate of Royal ft.Burnham, No. 104$ Congress street, or WILFORD
G. CHAPMAN, 3ytl Congress street, Portland,
declOdl w
Me.
Tim

BUY HER A RING.
If you buy a ring for your
she will be debare a thousWe
lightedand of them and soch pretty
ones, *1.00 to 8850.00.

sweetheart

~

'‘Yes,

from Cash’s

I

14-4

street.

state of

WANTED—Agents

a

Dauby—Yee,

HASKELL 4 JONES

Tablets. All drug-1

high

deep; good orchard and some szziali frultg;
fine water supply; creamery with machinery and ice house; splendid farm for dairying purpose and can be bought for much

WANTED—MALE HEAP.

to procure a nice Christmas

very

they sell, examine them for a holiday
also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars.
in every town and city present,
Violins and other musical instillments just
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator. received
by HAWES, 414 Congerss St. 28-lm
Resilient
Genuine W*Jtham
Mainsprings Our ventilator Is appreciated by every house
only TSC, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY wife Send stamp for terms ana commission.
SALE—One
large oak and birdseye
square.
Y^OR
Monument
je28dtf
the Jeweler,
F. H HTIJU.BURT, Supt. of Agencies, No. X1
maple sideboard, cost #100; price $25.
625 N. 34th street,Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-G Must be sold at once.
F. O. BAlLftY & CO.
WIT AND WISDOM
,,ov20-4

Electrics.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine
refund tli© money if it

Exchange

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw’s
593 Congress stree t,one door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

one

MAIN SPRIGS 750.

bargain.

Portland & Cape
The cars on the
Elizaboth eleotrlo road will ran on
the
twenty minute sohedule from Willard
during the entire Wsek, commencing on

TO

42 1-2

a

~

should appeal to any
one desirous of buying
fine garment at a
a

handsome bull oover bear
ing a pleasing picture ’of a young girl
carrying a doll, and accompanied by her
The edition is printed in
faithful dog.
a

for

mental
diseases; family care, seashore and
climatic
conditions
country combined;
favorable for insomnia and
especially
nervousness; healthy location, pure
water,
hvgenic living. Terms reasonable. Address
M'ISS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove street, Portland,
19-1
Me.

CO.,

in

V

We are
anxious to
close out the balance of
our Ladles’ Coats and
Capes before the stock
In
taking, Jan. 1st-

The Westbrook Chronicle’s Christmas
edition is a great credit to the "paper. It
Is a large folio edition of
tbirty-fonr

trips in the afternoon
Corner daring th» week.

I forbid
all persons harboring or trusting her on my
account
as
1 will
no
bills
of her
pay
EDWARD L. HAMUlTON,
contracsing.
Dec.
1896.
21-1
7,
Falmouth, Me.,

INVALIDS—Private

railroad,

cultivation. Contains 100 acres; good buildings; one bam 100x44, with cellar 9 feet

vja

...REDUCTION...

to any address.

left my bed

cause.

house

2 miles from

handy and In- 171 OR SAlLE—Musical instruments for the
Tl'inraa has Din’ll hnnrnlnc In
temperate and P lw.il/1nffoi
can keep a set of
elegant musical instruments that customers
run
n
steam
or
double
books (single
entry),
patronize him forjplanos, music boxes,violins,
nfl rlflvo ViOl’Qoa onH
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf rebanjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cov&
C. A
Weston
cently occupied by
do general work. Will work in city or coun- nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
uusiness,
SUitaDie ior grwoAj
Co
furnished.
Address
Good
references
try.
srtings,
popular music, music books, music
in fine order and have an electric elevator
18-1
rolls and everything in the music line.
‘NOVIAN”, this office.
and heated with hot water; have good railPlease
call.
HAWKS, No. 414
Enquire at
road track and dock facilities.
Congressjtreet.
WANTED—AGENTS.
No 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD,
inov30dlm»
Oft SaLE—I give you the straight Hr"
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are.
Forty words Inserted under this head

CLOAK

This led them years ago to place upon It
a nominal price—25 cents, on
reoeipt o£
which it is sent, postpaid and securely

Cape

wife
Mamie Hamilton,
MY and
board without just

tn-nntn

its handsome appearance
a room;
makes it worthy of a place in the best
furnished office or library, while it is
business like all the way through. The
publishers state that the demand for this
calendar has always exceeded the supply.

The

get a pretty silver watch worth $5.00.
rifle 5 lbs. tea, boys’ skates 2 lbs. tea,
Address GOOLD’S
girl’s saktes 4 lbs tea.
TEA STORE, 58 Free street.
21-1
Air

dustrious

across

pages, with

or

of
STORES TO RENT. respectable
SITUATION WANTED—By
single
habits, who

our non oopy and are fixed
why
for 1897. It is not diflioult to see
this calendar is so great a favorite. The
figures on it are largo enough^to be read

paoked,

Parties
short time.
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security ean obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augodtf

City,

just received

state of cultivation, pature excellent, woodland
of very 'easy access, good
young
orchard, good buildings, conveniently arA very desirable locaraged; three wells.
tion. For further particular address ISAAC
21-1
WINSLOW St. Abans, Me.

holidays.

decl0eod2vr

all

mails at this soason. Among them
the one that best suits ua iB that issued
the “Keeping
by N. W. Ayer & Son,
Everlastingly At It’-’ Newspaper Advertising Agents of Philadelphia. We have

LOAN.

TO

On mortgages for long

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Rooms now occupied by the
in
Fellows
Farrington
Odd
Block; possession given Jan. 1.
T.
H.
WHIPPLE,
Apply to
176 1-8 middle street.

In these busy days are willing tn live without a oalendar to mark
This faot, no doubt
the passing of time.
kinds,
Bocouuts for thn calendars of al!
colors, shapes aud sizes which flood the
Few

MONEY

LET.

TO

OR SALE—We shall

one

MONEY

RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of
and hath with all modem improvements, having separate front door and

IVOR7

17

street,

pair. Enquire

""

HOUSE

HD (.MBS'

M

city,

for

IjiOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR

I

Yon are cordially invited to call and test a cup of White House
Ooifee that will he served hot and firee to our patrons and the public
during the coming week.

r0

our

■OPENING—If you are looking
where small
business
capital
and fair business ability will
a
liberal income, call and examine
what wc have for sale. D. M. HAWKES, 18fl
22-1
Middle street. Room 5.

BUSINESS
invested

persons
wtiskey,
WANTED—Many
Farm
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
SALE—Farm and creamery.
want to get cured of the disease it has brought IjiOR
one-half mile from St. Albans village,
if
in earnest

FOR

an* domestlc* sour and sweet, bottles

etc., etc., etc.,

H

in

best

of the

one

auction looms, IS Free street.J
SON, Auctioneers.

sell at public auction,
Saturday/Dec. 26, at our rooms, 18 Free
three light single
one light
double,
old, and two
$10,000
double harnesses. Call and
damaged.
Pay highest cash price. Call or examine.heavy
& WILSON, Auctioneers. 22-1
GOSS
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
SALE—Farm near St. Albans village
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Fore FOR
containing 75 acres, tillage land in good
decl5-4
want to buy from $5000
worth of bicycles, new,

22-1
pass tfje house. Call at house.
RENT—At Woodfords, a cosy lower J^HAS SHERRY’S new haircutting room, 453
rent of 7 rooms and bath with hot water L/ 1-2 Congress St. near Elm (up one flight)
heat, set tubs, etc., etc. Rent very low to a U fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
small priate family, or will he given free for No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
the board of an upstairs tenant. For partlo- this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt,)
9-3
r'ars apply to real estate office of FRKDER22-1
4 K 8. YAILL._
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
RENT—3 story brick house. No 69 Free
Would go to McKenuey’s because he has
street, one block fromCongress street; 10 \KTEmore up-to-date Clocks than all the other
rooms and hath In good repair; private fam- stores combined, His 95c alarm clock is wakExBENJAMIN
SHAW,
51J
ily or lodgers.
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00.
change BtreeL.22-1
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
aulSdtt
447 Cumberland street, containing
hot
with
8 rooms and bath, heated
TO LOAN—On first
or
second
bewater, with all modem improvements,
personal
mortgages on real estate,
and High streets. Inquire of
tween State
bonds or any good
colstocks,
property,
JAMES H. HALL, 246 Commercial street,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &

better.
MINCE RIEAT"In glass and package,
PRESERVED CIMCER- “In pots and crystalized

|

w

,ne wo

PS

I

us.

'wrttd Mder IW* head
natb in advance.

trdl
h for

Forty

‘re“110"’|1

CAMMED VECETABLES-Srr,““a,S;
fresh garden.

BROMBY

FRED,

street.__16-1

I j|| I
|

without extra
450
Congres

time

that

to

Patterson
of which
at our
GOSS"& WIL22-1
seen

the lowest prices. safely
The bring
whips, 40c.

50c;

ever

that

Largest

whips.

by

and

stock

$1.00

to

one

on

r---

uv'iguv

kept

charge.

^b. boxes, California in

Po^*e8’

l»uuo

uauu.

I |gg I

large bunches.

CAMMED FRUITS--S

good large clear tpye, and Is full of the
Rocknmeecook Fair.
Westbrook news of the day, pictures of
Rookameecook tribe, No. 23, I. O. R the Saoarappa ball team and of Patrick
M.,iclosed their successful fair Sataraay Donnelly, whose lyrics have proved very
evening, and last evening the grand ball popular. The advertisers have been very
have
was held, whioh closes the first fair and llheral and their advertisements
most attractively displayed.
series of entertainments given by Rooka- been
ineeoonk tribe. The attendance at the
aud the dancers enjoyed
hall wes good
the pleasing order of danoes as arranged
by the committee. The members of tbe

honest goods and low prices at Clarand music
H. Browns’ jewelry
Watches, chains, charms, ladies’ and
childrens’ gold rings opera glasses silver
novelties, Bay State banjos, violins strings.
272 Middle street near Monument equare.

I7U)R

SALE—New

ALL

crystal, elegant.

iTRAWBERRlES-SS*^"

Congress.

men.

cooking.

PEACHES "In glass, in cordial.

pins,

Names.123 Totals.

You can buy it for $1.50 at COLESWORTHY’S
16-1
BOOK STOllE, 92 Exchange street.

CLACK FRUITS ““All Kinds.

Gagne

The session of the Y. M. 0. A. Congress held lost evening, was a public one
pins.
and a large number of the friends of the
Hod the Columbias played the gome on
congress were present to listen tc the dethe
on
did
that
they
the first string
bate which was to be the feature of the
their
second and third ones, doubtless
session.
for
been good
prospects would have
As the debate was to he upon the subwinning the game. The following are the
ject of Women’s Suffrage a large number
teams:
scopes of the
of the lady friends of the oongress were
ORIENTS.
numbered among the audienoe.
8 Totals.
Names.
1_2
The resolve introduced fur discussion
99- 259
77
83
was, “That in the opinion of this Y. SI.
85— 270
91
94
Mitchell,
77— 241
77
C. A. Congress, intelligence and not sex
87
Ridley,
80— 270
92
98
which suffrage
Bow,
is the proper basis on
73- 272
87
Waite,_62
should be granted, we therefore favor the
434—1312
424
454
Totals,
extension of suffrage to women, upon the
COLUMBIAS.
same qualification as are now required of

large SunBibles.clear

those

4

m. or

type, divinity circuit edge, flexible „covers
with all the helps, concordance, maps, etc.

store.

PRUjMES--FrenCh

official

Y, >L C. A.

street._17-1

you
FORdaySALE—Have
school Oxford teachers’

“Malagas,

Erinoipnl,

Tbe
intense.
was
exoiteraent
courage
Columbias had renewed their
The
and were playing a better game.
enthustring finished amid tbe greatest
siasm, the Orients being the winners by
On the
the small margin of three pins.
third string both teams played hard for

Apply

45 Free

«YC

EMU*

Haskell, J.—One who signs
bond at the request of the
thereby, qua the ohligee, gives
im Implied authority to procure additional sureties to make the bond satisfactory to the obligee, and It makes no
difference when the additional sureties
any representations by
are obtained, and
the principal to a surely that certain oilialso to sign as sureties
are
er persons
who do not, will not release suoh surety.
Whan a surety has once signed an official
bond, and the bond has been accepted by
the obligee, nothing short of information
to him of such a character that in the
exeroise of prudence would require a
withholding of offiolal duties from the
principal can release the surety. All
parties agree that a mutual mistake exists in the condition of the bond in suit.
That may be correoted in equity before
damages shall be assessed.
Defends nts defaulted.
Damages to be assessed below.

the.

A good
for sale and store to rent.
BAKERY
to J.C. PRESTON,
tablished cash trade.

j

cream of all.

_22-1

SALE—Green cut bone for poultry.
j KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal and
Temple streets.22-1

an

FOB SALE—Stock and fixtures

PEEL- “Lemon and orange, A La English.

Besoript.

an

IjiOR

pulled, white bags.

CITRON- “Clear

et als.

bowling tournnment at Pine’s alleys was
played last evening between the Orients
The ColumbhtB
and Camp Columbias.
Friday
encouraged by their victory of
evening were prepared to play in earnest.
The first striDg, however, the Orients
seemed to have things their way, and at
oppothe close of the string led their
nents by 45 pins.
On the second string the interest and

and near electrics. No fancy
prices if taken at once. Also 15 fine lots at
4784 ConRiverton park. DALTON & CO.
gress street.17-1

$20)0, elegant oce
'ews, 6 acies of
land yielding vegetabb *f«r house, steamers
land on premises, good vir,i >rtunity for business, will exchange for property in Portland or Lewiston. W. If. WALDRON <& CO.*
18o Middle street.

ence

es.

Lewiston vs.

of

on

Highlands.
Sebago water

SALE—Stable blankets, regular price
$1 50, our price, $1.00. Street blankets,
10 lb. team, 7£x8 feet long, reguall prices.
lar *3.50, now 2.75. Good large street blankets, $1.50, regular $2 kind. ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO., Elm street.17-1

RAISINS- “Fancy, imported, clusters, stemless,

1

Androscoggin,

lots

building
extension, Deering
£^ORGlen wood
Highest land in Deering. Sewer,

seen

identity.
Exceptions overruled.

Fifty

Open evenings.17-1

dy.

Seashore hotel for sale or least*, good
net annual in-

NEWpatronage year round,

come

man

best

bargain.

sorted under this
head
week for 33 cent*, cash in advance.

Forty words
•ne

England piano,
with §200 IjlOR
energetic
S organ and several stoves, all
WANTED—An
cash to take part interest in
estabwilf be sold very cheap. To be

es-

articles were not to be delivered until
Rockland—Campbell and O. Gay, rush- that should have been paid.
and
Jason
ers; E. Gay, oentre; Maynard
The articles are named as those for
half backs; Jason and Maynard, goal.
which a filed price was agreed, ant, need
not be further described or identified, hb
TOURNAMENT*
their
BOWLING
the agreement for
price gives
sufficient notice to the defendant of their
the

wasted7

for

FOR

COFFEE- “Famous Turkish, quality superb.

Antique

lished

SALE—What is better to give a boy
than some good tools for a Christmas
present. You will find them at MERRILL’S
variety store, 247 Congress street; also a good
assortment of toys, novelties, fruit and can-

TEAS- "Finest Garden, bulk, 5 lb. Chests.

WANTED—The

OLDWest Falmouth.
SALE-A house and stable in good
condition with tour acres of land. WiU
FOR
Reasons good
be sold at
great
selling. House contains 10 rooms. Located on Riverside street, Deering, No. 114.
For Particulars address GEORGE C. MELKIMAN, Cumberland Mills, Me.17-1

A Reminder.

Soanueil, goal.

Beat

gale.

WINN,

avenue

Several fouls were made, each team losiug a goal thereby, but the game, though
very lively, was free from unnecessary
The line up t
-1 A
k,,
ko cl.
roughness.
Bath—Mooney find Tarrant, rushers;
for It Is the agreed price of them
leged,
half
E.
back;
Mooney,
Phalau, oentre;
that is sued for, and it may he that the

Orients

Address IRA

SALE—Ten choice

Rescript. Haskell, J.—The declaration
alleges a date upon which the contract In
suit was made, and states a gross price
for the two articles sold by the ooutract.
Delivery and acceptance of the articles
..

At once, good kid cutters off ladies’ -work.
JOHNSON BROS., SHOE
MANUFACTURING CO., Hallo well, Me.
declSdlw

_

o^XMAS.^

Waldron.

strnn*? srnnifi.

hand Emerson
SALE—A fine second
1 Boston musical cornet, 1 E fiat
standard comet, 1 Buffet clarinet, 1 Gloos
until
Bute, 1 Reed organ, 1 large music box;
for
Jan. 1. I shall offer extra Inducements
instalthe sale of new pianos for cash or
19-1
street.
ments. HAWES

a

Rockland was weakened
team 7 to 1.
by the absenoe of goal tender O’Malley,
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURTwho Is on the sick list. Scannell saved
These rescripts have been received from
Bath by his invincible
many goals for
th e Daw Court:
goal work. The Mooney brothers and Androscoggin, ss.
Charles W.
Charles H. Millikeu vs.
Tarrant
put up a very strong game.
n«vnnim11 filfivpil

public to know that Mr. P.
H.Wall for the past 12 years with the
Walter Covey Co., will repair and polish furniture at your house.
furniture a
specialty. All orders prcraptly attended to.
Send postal to 5 West street, City.
22-1

straw for

Whoever would like a complete medical
library in compact form should send for Dr.
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.
This is a book of 1,008 pages, illustrated
with more than 300 drawings and colored
plates. Dr. Pierce is one of the best known
medical men in the United States. The
in
best of what he knows is “boiled down
He talks to yon in plain Enthis book.
ever heard of
glish of all the sickness you
Several chapters relate to the physiology of
woman's reproductive organs. This book,
At this price
until recently, sold for
Now an enor680,000 copies were sold. is
to be distribcovers
mous edition in paper
Send at one-cent
uted absolutely free.
Medical
stamps to the World’s Dispensary
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., to pay the cost
fine
French
in
a
copy
of mailing only. If
cloth with embossed covers is desired, send
xo cents extra—31 cents in all.

December 81.—Bath played
tonight, defeating the home

OR BALE—Tickets are now ready an d fo
sale at HAWES’ music store for the new
of dancing school for beginners, comFriday
nenotng at Thatcher Post Hall,
light, January 1st and ftaturelay
fanuary 2nd, taught by MAJx CHESTER. 19--

414, Congress

in the last twelve month9.”

Gardiner.

one

J^ORPiano,

What you want for

Insortod under tills
words
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

Forty words i*»s«rt«d under this h«»d
»ue week for ^!5 cents, cuih in advance.

term

cape

O. F. Jordan bos been secured by Manager Burnham and is expected to play
half back in the game with Lewiston
this evening. 'This does
at City Hall
necessarily mean the release of
Sbt
be changed
as that player may
Jordan is not a
to another position.
135
but
man.
pounds,
weighing
heavy
and is 5 ft. 7 in. high. He has the reputation of being an excellent blocker and
uses his
plays an aggressive game. Hewell.
uukies considerably and passe*
If. W, Johnson, who started with the
team a* rusher and has been retained as
substitute sicoe the engagement of the
Dawsons has been released.
Portland is the recognized best drawing card in the other oities of the league.
Augusta has a new rusher named Mol-

WANTED.

FOK SALE.

j ^---—-

-———

——

—

McKenney I
THE

JJSVrELBB, MONUMENT SQ.

1

MARRY ME
AMD I win auy

ARRTbAU.

yoa sue!) a pretty ring r.t
A thousand of them, the Iks

A MoKeuney’s.
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and 'Welding rings a speciality. MeXESNY
The Jeweler. Monument Sou.ru
jaalgft

nAlNE
Items of Interest

TOWNS.

[TOMALAMlCOMERCiAL

NORTH

floub.

YARMOUTH.

church Sunday.
Mr. Jove Mavston, who has been visitweek,
ing relatives in Buxton the past

retumed^home Monday.
Mr. Ablert Sweetsiv, from Cliftondale,
Mass., is spending a week with relatives
and irieuds.
There will he a concert and
tree at the Methodist oburoh

Stock and Honey

8434®4

4

at

rates

Christmas Commercial Mils 4 8234. Government
Christmas lirmer. Railroads irregular.
sllver;6634.
Mexican dollars 603k@51%,
Sliver at the board was dull.
At London to-day oar stiver
at29%d p ox.__

88.

Bonds

Bar

very
Mr. Ward Lary, who has beon
sick with tpyhoid fever, attended church
Snnday. His mother is able to ride out.
Charles D. Lawrence Is visiting relatives in Arlington and Cambridge, Mass,
the holidays in New York
and will

spend

with his brother Drank L. Lawrenoe.

was

quoted

Imports.

GLASGOW—Steamseip Manitoban—1

bx

fish

hooks to Sargent, Lord & Skillin 12 bdls burlaps and 14a bxs oranges to order 1 pckg samples to J H Ilaiqjln & Son 1 do do to 1S Bean.

SEBAGO.

Rallroaa Keeeipte.

PORTLAND. Dee. 21
Sebago Deo. 21—Burt M. Clough, who
Receipts by Maine Central E. E.—for fort
is a student of Williams college, Massa- and. 185 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
connecting roads 146 cars.
chusetts, is now home on a visit.
Miss Nina Poor, f Sebago, one of the
ns
chosen
Retail Grooere' euear Rates.
two mentioned Inst weak, is
Potter Academy,
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
assistant teacher for
granulated
to take Miss Berry’s place. Other teach- 6c: pulverised 7o; powered, 7c;
43k6c; coffee crushed B3ko: yellow

the same ns before.

STANDISH.

Standish, Deo. 21—There was a slight
flirt of snow last Friday night, but not
enough for sleighing
his
Mr. Edward'1 hompson has sold
timber to tho Portland Star Match Comtimber
the
haul
will
pany. Irvin Libby
to Sebaso Lake station.
Miss Mabel Dresser is visiting friends
In Lunenburg Vt.

sick at
Mrs. D. B. Jackson is quite
this writing.
It is rumored about town gthat at the
coming in of the new administration
the mail route from Gorham to Standish
...

““

ajiuhu*v«m

--

who
It is thouubt, by those
to
profess to know, that is too expensive
income.
maintain with but little
There are to be Christmas treos ana appropriate exercises at the Congregational
ihurob on Friday evening next, providing the weather is suitable.
Mr. J. Lester Hnstv wont to Fortiand
last Friday.to have his eyes treated.

linued.

PARSONSFIELD.

Portland-Whoiesaie Market.
POETLAND. Dec. 21. 1896.
The Iolfowing are t,'-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; cto
Superfine

Oral*-

Flour.
*

Corn

(R81
®36

car

grades.3 85®4 00 do bag lots..
Meal, nag lots.._<035
Buriug Wneat bak26®29
ers.ci ana st4 250463 Oats, car lots
Oats,
bag lots 80®32
Patent Borne
wneat... ft26®o60 Cotton Seeo.
car lots 00 00® 21 50
‘slich str’eui
bag lots 0000823 00
roller ... 5 25®6 35
20
Lr’r
Sacked
.6
iua6
clear do..
car lots. 12 00,® 13 uO
lLonis si’*;
85
lots.
5
bae
2505
.»18ffll4 00
roller...
00
.ji„ ao. .5 10®5 25 Middlings.. Si4®It; 00
ots.
wheat
bag
.816®17
vr rt’r
5 65®6 76
■ow

patekts.
*

Coffee.

Fisk.

16819
(Buying* selling price) Elo,roasted
Java&Mocha do25@S0
Con—Large
Molasses.
Shore .... 4 600500
email

do. .1 du®* in

ortu mco.*i->.>

Pollock ... .1 i>0.«3 00 Barbaaoes.26@28
Haddock.. .1 60®2 o Fancy.33*36

Make.lBOgacO

H erring, box
Scaled....
Mackerel, bi
snore IS *17
Snore 2a *15

Tea.

Amoys.J6»2q

&614c Congous.1*®60
Japan.18®36
00®*19 Formoso.20@bp

Sugar.
00**17
East Parsonsfield, Deo. 31—Mr. Orman
New largess,12®J14 Standartv Gran 4 466
Watson has returned from Boston, where
4 626
Ex,-aualill4no
rroduce.
he has been at work, and is now stopping Cne Cran.bbl* 00®4 60 Extra C....
4 09
He intends teachiug school in
at borne.
Maine
3EO@S4 0O
winter.
Seed.
New York
Limerick this
so
3 60®3 76
l'ea Beans.1 17@1 20 Timothy.
Mr Arthur Cbaninan, who was
Eyes.l 60:«1 65 Clover.YVest, 8Vi®9
badly hurt frecently by being thrown Yellow
do
Y.
N.
9ya®10
66
Pea....
Cal
dsl
from his carriace, is improving slowly.
luiaioy.
Alslke,
1 rlsn Potat’s. bus
Mr Charles Berry returned from his
Bed Top,
New
16@18
60®c
Provision*.
business trip to Boston last Thursday.
sweets. Vineland 2 76
Pork—
Mr. Joseph Frye is very sick.
Jersevs.J*
10 60® 10 76
a
clear..
ao Norfolk
highly respected
®1 BC
Mrs Marshal Towle,
.10 604C1O67
backs
unions—Havana
lady of tbi. place, died at her borne Sat- Natives,
9 60®9 70
2
bbl
o0@2 76 medium
urday evening, Dec. 19, after an illness SnrlngChickens 13*16 Beef—light..9 0009 60
cf only three hours. She leaves a hus- Turkevs.Wes. i7®19c
10
26*10 60
heavy...
band, two small children and an aged Northern do... .19*20 BnlestsVeb* 6 76®
her
missed
in
be
tcsana
greatly
will
Hard,
111*113
Fowls...
father. She
y» bbl.mire 6 ©5V4
Apples.
family and also by the whole community Eat
docom’ud. 4 to!"4
ng. 1 26ffil 60
Her age was about 40 years.
26
DaU9,compa5V3SG%
Baldwins..
100*1
of
Mi.
Flora Berry, the little daughter
pails, pure) 6Va®oyi
Evap » m.6(86c
Charles Berry, is spending the winter at
8ys®8ya
lemons.
pure 11
aunt.
her
with
60
3
Hams....
10®10%
Messina
i>0®4
Windham,
aocovra
Mr. Jabas Allay is musing extensivo Maiorl.... o 00®0 oo
Oil.
Orsont.
|
repairs on the interior of his house.
o 0000 00 Kerosenel20ts
914
California,
Miss Efts Burnell, who has bteu em- Jamaica... .3G0©4
9V.
Ligoma.
OO,
is
ployed at Westbrook tho pnst season,
000 Centennial. 9V4
surreuio.
her parents,
a few weeks with
..1
Pratt’s
Astral
lVt
Eggs.
spending
©80 Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Nearov....
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burnell.
le extra
bbls
siok.
In
ball
©27
is
still
extra..
very
Eastern
Stanley
Mr. Hnraco
Raisins.
Fresh YVestern..2s@26
Dr. Cbelis, of Kezar Falls, is in attend- ilelcl.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®7Vj
19® 20
ance.
London lay’rll 76©20C
Rutter.
RAYMOND.
Coal.
Creamerv.fncy..20®22
Retail—delivered.
GUtEdge Vr’mt.i9S20
Cumberland 000*4 60
East Raymond, Deo. 31. A very en- Choice.
of
<S6 26
Cheese.
(Chestnut-..
joyable occasion was the celebration
800
Franklin-..
N. V. fctryltV4®12
marthe twenty-fifth annivorsary of the
Vermont ...11%W12 ILehln...,,
©625
at
Gerry
400
Mrs.
nnd
George
Mr.
12%®13!Pea.
Sage .....
riago of
Small
the residence of Mr. Arthur it.
Boston Htoeii Market.
There
19th.
Saturday evening, Dec.
The following are the 1 test closing quotafriends and tions of stocks at Boston:
were present about 80 of the
65 Va
Games Mexican Central 4s.;
relation* of the bride and groom.
Atchison, Top..& Santa Fe. R. 13Va
of
order
the
Maine.*.164
were
&
Boston
and social Intercourse
do
pfd
.,
Many good and useful Maine Central.130^
tlia evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Onion Pacilic.
were
presented.
presents
and American Bell...
JIO
Gerry ai9 among our most respected
American Sugar, ^common...lioc/s
of Sugar, ..
hosts
lOO1^
their
and
popular citizens,
friends wish them many more years of ,Cen Mass.,;ptd.•
10
common...
do
wedded happiness.
7V2
Mexican Central.
The people of this place will give a reception to the now pastor, Kev. Mr. Mc- gfew York Quotation* on Stocks and Bond
Leod at the Parsonage next Wednesday,
(By Telegraph.*
Dec. 33, weather permitting).
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gerry have been
of Bonds:
Dec. 21.
made happy by the advent of a little
Dec. 19.
119%
ilSVi
danghtar, who was born Deo. 14th.
New 4s, reg,
119V*
119*/8
Christmas festivals at Union Chapel,
do coup,
109%
at
Raymond Centre, Thursday eveniDg,
.85
*
coup,..
4’*
New
churoli,
Raymond
the Free Will Baptist
102%
Friday evening, at the Bryaut Central Pacificist..102%
Hill
Denver & R. G.l 1st.110
Echo’elhouse Saturday evening.
b4/8
——,. It
attend- Erio 2d».•
68
Quite a number from thisatplace
Kansas PacIlicIConsols.
InFenueli
-liay.
1.3%
ed the Senior exhibition
Oregon Nav. ) sts.......
evening. UU1UU
Friday
stitute. Gray, last
viz.: Al- Northern Paclflcicons 6s.... oa
Three members of this class,
Ciof.li g quotations ol stocks
bortiua Jordan, Huy wnnur cnipmnn,
13%
tiad Frauii Raymond Leavitt being resi- Atchison... 13%
do P[d.,Ja
dents of Raymond.
148
Mr. Leonard Spiller stil! remains very Adams Express.148
109
American ; Express.109
low
Botionft Maine.1*>2
Mrs. Charlotte H. Nason, of North central Pacific. 14%
14%
16%
Windham, U stopping with her Bister, Cnes. a unlo.. 16%
160
Mrs, John B. Uorry.
Cnicaao ft Alton.180
172
do
pfd
BUXTON.
70%
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 71%
124
Delaware & Hudson OanalCo.123
156
West Buxton, Beo. 21. Mr. and Mrs. Delaware.Lackawana A|Wesil56%
11%
Loriug Townsend, of New York, are Denyer & P.io Grande. 11%
14 V*
spending the holidays with his parents, Erie,new...14%
33
32
ao 1st preferred
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Townsend,
92
93
a
Central.
Sno
stook
of
has
Illinois
Mrs. M. H. Briant
Lake Erie & We3t. |®
,17%
Chrismss goods from which to select a Lake Shore.163%
152
presents suitable for old and young.
47
.....
48%
Louis ft Nash..
iL. A. Uraham, who attends the Bux- Maine Central ft.
School is Boarding with Mrs. Mexican Central. 7%
7%
92
90
J M Hutchinson this term.
Michigan Central..
and
Charlie
of
19
18
Saco,
ft
St'L.......
Mimi
George Hooper,
76
Hooper, of Sanford, aro spending a few Minn, ft lit..Louis pi. 76
Mr. and Mrs.
do 2d pfd.
days with their parents,
19
Missouri raeiltc... 20
B. F. Hooper.
102
New Jersey Central..102
The young people enjoyed the skating Northern paeflo common.... 12%
13
21%
last week on Whitshouso’s meadow until
do preferred.... 22V*
c»
101
the anow came mid covered it up; not Northwestern.I.101%
make
to
good Nortnwestern; pfd.149
146%
enough
fell, however,
93
New York Central. ?3%
sleighing.
WINDHAM.
11%
New York.Chloago ft St. Louis 11%
63
63
1st
do
pfd.
do 2d pfd.
Windnam Centre, Dec. 21. Miss Alice
46
45
Annie Hall is speudiug the Christmas New York & N E.Ii7
vaoation with her parents, Mr. and Mr*, Old Colony.177
14%
OncftWestorn. 14%
j. Hacker Hal!. is
24
22*A
visiting Mrs. Hor- Pacific Mail...
-Mrs. Lucy Bnow
161
..161%
Puiman
ace Decatur in Roxbnry, Mass.
Readme.
The Baptist Sunday school will have a Beck Island.66%
72%
Christinas tree in their church Thurs- 91. Paul. 73%
130%
..
day evening. The Friends have one at
46%
St.Paul ft Omaha. 47%
their church Friday evening.
126
The death of Mrs. Marshal Rogers is
do prld...126
111
deeply felt by «!! her many friends. She st Paul. Minn, ft Mann.Ill
no
knew her, and will sugar common.no%
was loved by all who
°%
S%
l'oxas
Pacific.
Her husband and
be greatly missed.
“%
S%
Onion
40
*0
family nave much sympathy in their be..

__

nSw.’sW.-109*.

1J?7/

——•

Wu*High

higher.

MEATS.

NEWYCRK, Dec. 21.
Money easy at lVsffl2 per pent: last loan
oer cent,'closing 2 per cent. Prune mercantile
paper 3V4IB4 per ct Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business in hankers bills 4 833k
84 84 (or co-day bills andl 4 87Vi®4 87’-4
demand; posted

25c

Pork, long and short out, $> ban-el, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy Backs $9 60.
Pork, lean lends 3 2 00.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef *23 10 bbL
Beer, nickled, $7 00*9 00.
Blioulderscorned apd fresh 6c.
(boulders, smoked. 6V».
Ribs, fresh. 7c.
Hans. large and small, 9Vi5'10Vie.

Fowls. Northern.il® 12c.
Fowls. Western. SglOc.
^BODtJCK.
Sutter. Northern cream.choiee, 22*230,
Butter, erm, Western choice lilVio.

$o®*9

UO.

K
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 408,40.
Potatoes, choice rose 38a40c. 1 25.
bDl
Sweets,Norfolk 1?
Jersey. 1 60.
Apples.Baldwins l bl 75o3*l.
Talmen sweets 1 26*1 50.
Kings $I@1

50._

Chicago Liy, Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 21, 1896.—Cattle
to extra
16,000; easy, 5®10c lower; common at 2 t 6
steers 3 3606 60; stoekers and feeders
ra3 86: cows and bulls at 1 60©3 15; calves at
3 00,4,5 60,Texans a
aq-,
Hogs—receipts S8,000;5c higher :heavy pack3 losaB 40: common to
ing and shipping lots at
at
choice mixed 3 20s3 45; choice assorted
45.
3 36@3 46s light 3 2683 46; pigs 2 8003
lambs
lilgl
steady;
Sheep—receipts 16,000:
16c lower; inferior to choice 2 00@3 76; lanihs
3 25@6 OO.

...

Ctt.,

-

qt.,

-

There

was

39c

-

(By Telserauh.1
DECEMBER 21. 1896
receipts
NEW rcRK—The Flour market
43,968 packags; exports 9630 bbls, and 38,583 sacks; sales 7100 packages; steady and
dull.
iribur quotations—winter wheat low grades
at 2 20S3 30; do tatr to fauoy at 8 36*4 76:
60
do patents 4 90g6 26; Minnesota clear at S
@4 00; do straight at 4 00.44 GO: do patents
mills
at 4 26*5 05: low extras 2 2083 30; city
extra af4 00*6 00; eitv mills patents 6 10*
—

5 35: rye mixtures 3 2033*0; superfine at
Southern flour
2 logs 30, fine at 1 80@3 06.
dull, steady, common to fair extra 8 0088 66;
Rye flour quiet,
good to choice do 3 6fi@3 *5.
steady at 2 85@3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady.

Wheat—receipts 130.426 bush; exports 24,8lo
bush; sales ss.dOO busli; moderately active and
strong; No 2 Red .* o b 97 Vac; No 1 Northern
89V4. Coin—receipts 71,176 bush :exporis 5 b.2*6 bush: sales 1'9,000 bush; fairly active for
export, firm; No 2 at 2S&,xc elev; 2949c afloat.
Data—receipts 97,2u0 bush: exports 73,534
bush; sa'es 156.000 bush; more active, firmer:
No 2 at 22(5,2244c:White do 2 5 44c:No 2 inieaMixed
eo 2.ic: No 8 at 200; White do at 2249c,
Western 22 *23e: do White and White State at
22831c. Beef auiet, strong; family at *9 60 O'
io 00;extra,mess 7 6ote8 oO; beef hams firm at
17 60@8 oo:tierced Beef strong :clty extra India
mess $13@S14; cut meats quiet, steady: pickle
bellies I21bs at 4 49 c: do shoulders 4; do liams
at 8@S3/*. Lard quiet, ste dy; Western steam
closed at 4 :5;city 8 70; refined slow,Continent
4 40; 3 A4 76 compound 43/s@44nC. Provisions
—Pork steady, moderate demand; new mess at
8 26@8 75. Butter—choice lirm.recelpts light;
State dairy llfflisc; do erm 14®20c: Western
dairy 8@lSe; do erm at 143204s •• do factory
at 7@12c; Elglns at 2l@214ic. Cheese fairly
actlvo, steady; State large at 7 44 @10 44; do
small at 74j@1044c. Perolenm uulet. Coffee
—spot Rio dull aud steady. Sugar-raw dull,
and nominal; market for refined quiet, steady;
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 349c: No 10 at 8 9-16; Noll at 344 c;
No 12 at 3 7-iec: No iS at 34*c: off A at 4s
449c: Mould A 4S/a standard A at *4«o;Conleo
tiouers’ A 44sC; cut loaf 6; crusfied 6c, powdered 449 c; granulated 43/sc; Cubes 449
Freights to Liverpool quiet, easy, grain by
steam 844 U.

to-day

was

hard wheat spring patnta
20g, 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers at 8 oO
as 30 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 30,6(4 60 in
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 7643@V7Vic; No 2
Red 888,8944c; ICoru-No 2 at 22*224. c. Oats
—No 2 at 17c.N0 2 Ryo 37@3749c; No 2 Barley
34@8cc.No 1 Flaxseed 7144@74C; mess pork
6 86@6 90. Lard 3 7 7 49 83 9u; short rib sides
at 3 75@4 00.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at
4 25(2,4 60: Biiort clear sides 4 00(6.4 1249.
Receipts—Flour, 6.000 nblst wheat 27.90C
bush: corn. 200 lbO bush: oats. 395,600 bush:

dull.easy.unchanged;
1

10,0u0 bush barley. 92,000 busli.
Shipments—Flour 4.900 i>bls; wneat 9a.,40C
bush; corn. 55,800 bush; oats 175,500 busli:
rye 000 bush: barley 32,600 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
extra fancj
steadv; patents at 4 6084 70
rye.

at
a.fniiAv at. 3 41)33 60:
CilOlCC
at 3 00®3 10. Wheat lower: Dea at 8944 c. Cori:
Dec
19c,
at
lower,
oats
lower Decat 20 %c.
Pork—standard mess, news 00, old 7 76. LarC
Bacon3
at
82%.
choice
prime steam 3 72%
shoulders at 4 66; extra short clear 4% ; cleai
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4 Vs. Dry salted meats—
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear at 3% ; cleai
ribs at 4% : clear sides 444.
Receipts—Flour 4,800 bbls: wheat 19.60<
■

buahicorn 103,800 bush;oats 126,000 bushiryi

£lg[in,

MONDAY, Dec 21.

lay up.
Sch Agricola. Berry, Boston.
Sell Hattie M Mayo. Marston, Boston.
Sell Chaparral. Harris. Port Clyde.
Sch J Chester Wood, Usmore, St Andrews for
Boston.
Sch CB Wood, Dow. Blneliill for Boston.
Sell Sarah F. River Herbert, NS, for Salem.
Sch Annie Harper, 8t John. NB, for Boston.
Sch Raboni, Lord, Bangor for New York.
Sch Orpheus, Cape Shore, with 60,000 lbs
mixed fish.)

union

meeting

at

the

Friends’ church Sunday eveningRELIEF IN SIX HOURS

and
wind
stem

COHCRESS

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12tli
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 1896.

GIRlSl

BOYS and

ANNUALMEETING.-

veil

annual

of

tbe

other busiyear, and the transaction of any
that may legally be presented, will be
held at Its Banking Rooms on Tuesday tne
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.

Domestic Ports.

ness

Lowest Prices in the

City.

J. E, WENGREN, Cashier.
dec’Mtd

m

The Chapman National Bank-

_

Call and

BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Wm R HustOD,
Coleman. Fall River.
Sid 19th, barque White Wings, Rio Janeiro.
SoliChas L Davenport, at Norfolk, will come
to Baltimore to load lor Cieofuegos.
CHARLESTON— Ski 19th schs Jeremiah
Smith, Parsons, New Haven; T VY Dunn, Bond,
Weymouth.
Ar 20th, brig H B Hussey, Warr, Philadelphia: sell ,T W Balano. Cook, Boston.
FERNANDINA—Ar 19th, sch Lizzfe E Dennison, Ross, Portland.
Sid iuth, sell Henry P Mason, Blair, Ellzabetlinort.
K YANNIS—At Bass River 20th, sells Katharine D Perry, from Baltimore for Boston; Estelle Plilnney, for'an eastern port.
Passed west, sells Gee II Davenport. Chas L
Davenport. Lydia M Decring, John F Ranuall,

Bags.

:

see

our

Rooms on Tuesday the 12th dav of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
the meeiing.
legally
1 co me before
b
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dt<l
December
12, 1890.
Portland,

MERCHANTS’ MTIONAL BANK.

line before

stockholders ol
snnnal meeting
the Merchants’ National Bunk Portland,
directors for the
of
seven
Me., for tlie election
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
be
presented, will be
business tlmt may legally
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the
10 o’clock a. m.
at
12th day of January, 1897,
O. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,

making your selection.

The

in

Elfvot October

180-1S2 Middle

St.,

PORTLAND.

News.

NOBSKA—Passed north 20tli, sell Henry C
busn.
for Boston.
Shipments—Flour 1.600 bbls: wheai 12,90( Mllilken, Kimball, iroin Rum Cay
PORT EADS—old 20th, sell Horatio L Baker
bushi corn 82,900 bush; oats 4,100 bush; iyi
Baltimore.
Atkins.
—bush.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20tli, sells Elvira J
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 90c; No
to load foi
Oats—No : Frencn, Kendrick, New Bedford,Haven; Olivi
White at 80. Corn—No 2 at 21c.
West Indies; IsaacOrbetou. New
White 20%c. Eye—No 2 at 37%.
New
York.
Whittier.
T Whittier,
Ar 20th. sell Henry Wltbington, Portland.
Cld 20th. sebs Charles E Balch. Crocker, New
BirjiH
Conor,
Haven; Wm C Tanner. Boston; Edwin R Hunt
Providence; Edward E Briery, do,
(By Telegraph.)
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 21st, sch Nallli
DECEMBER 21.1896.
T Morse. Goldtliwaite, New York, in tow.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa
PROVIDENCE—Bill 20tli. sell Three Marys
quiet, 1-L6c lower; sales 86 bales; middling up
Birdsall, coal port.
lands 7 %c; gull do 74a c.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 19tb, ship 8 P Hitch
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-da
cock. Sorenson, Honolulu,
was easy; middling 644c.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Edwari
Lameyer. New York lor Rockland.
CHARLESTON—Tbet Cotton market to-da
Ar 18th, sch Addle P McFadden, Hobokei
was quiet; Middling 6%c.
•
for Boston.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-da
Aj 20th, brig Jennie Hulbert, Coffin. Satan
was steady; middling 6%e.
nail for Portland, [see Mem]: sells A W Ellis
wa
New York tor do; Annie F Kimball, do for do
IMMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
Lena White,Woodbridofor Boston; EV Glover
quiet: middling 6%c.
lor di
do for do: Felienian. and Jonu Somes, do
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav wa
II F Eaton, do for do; Lucy, do for East,port
steady; middlings 6 ll-16c.
Brown
A
1-lopo Huvnes, do for Wiscasset; Jas
Roiidont for Portland: Judge Low, New Yort
York
European markets.
for Pembroke: Webster Barnard. Now
<By Telegraph.
A I, Henderson, Jacksonville for Boston,
I
Sid 20th. sells Nellie F Sawyer.Hortensla.B
LONDON, Dec. 21, 1896.—Consols closed a b
Prince, AUdie Sclilaffer, Pavilion, G B I alne
lor money 110% aud 110% for account.
Tlilodges.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21, 1896.—Cotton marke H Also
sld. sells Addle P McFadden, Edwari
barely steady, American middling at 4d;;sale
Annie F Kimball, Hope Haynes, Lem
Lameyer,
CO1
12.000
bales, speculation aud export
H Mills, and Jas A Brown.
Geo
White",
bales
Ar 21st, brig Henry B Cleaves, Baltimore fo
Portland ; schs Flora Presses’, Elizabethpor
for Boston; Mary Brewer. Rockland for Nev :
York: Helen G King, Port Johnson for Calais
Free Pills.
G M Porter, Amboy for do: Nat Mealier, Ban
do for New
U.s. ..
Bucklei
gor for New Bedford; S R Kendall,
Send your address to H. E.
York
6
Wabashport; Geo A Pierce, Fall River for New
& Co., Chicago, and get a free eainpl
liobt
for
lid.
Byron, Rockport
±
Pillsof
box
I)r.
Life
82
Ne.v
King’s
Western ... 83V*
trial will convince yon of their merits
Richmond & West Point.
Foreign Forts
and ar
Those pills are easy In aotion
..
At Hong Kong Nov 11, ship Wm J
Con
of
of Bath
core
particularly effective in the
caster; Wm H Smith. Wilson; Hello
:
*Ex-diy
stlpation and Siok Headaohe. For Ma Curtis; 8D Carlton, Ames, and Sachem, Lan
laria and Liver Doubles they have beei
caster, for New York.
Stocks.
Mining
Sid fm Manila Dec II, ship John Cum.'hum
invaluable. They are guarantee;
NK f YORK. Dec. 21. 1896.—Th» foliowlnt proved
reuce, New York.
to bo perfeotly free from every deleter!
ire to* Jay's closing ^uoumons oi mimue stocks:
Ar at Lisbon Dec 12, barque Neptune, Small
ons substance and to be
Col. Coal.• •••.
purely vegetable Philadelphia, 23 days.
HcKcine Coal...
They do not weaken by their action
Ai at Buenos Ayres Dee 18, sch Edith LA,
35
Homes take,
but by giving tonio to stomach and bow
len, Darrab, Philadelphia.
Ontario....
els greatly invlgorotes the system. Krgv
Quicksilver....„12JVi ar size 25o. per bsx. Sold by H. P. fc
Spoken.
do pfd....
Dec 19, lat 35 18 ion 74 10, sell A L L7-;li
Goold. 677 Congres street, under Cor
Mexican
from
St
wood,
Croix for New York.
gress Square Hotel.
Portland,

f
:

2
2
;

2
2
5

1

LADIES’ WATCHES

•

Ladies
in
latest
The
W atches can be seen at one
store. They are Waltham
and
Elglns and are oC
Just call
course the best.
and see them.

2
;
2

4, 1896.

;

2

•

m

| MON^MENTTQifARE. |

I..,.»
FIRST CLASS
O J3
I

_

,,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

O R. O A N s
NO. 014 1-2

Trains leave Portland, Union

Station,

for

Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
ni.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. in., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 D. in,; Oid Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebuuk, 7.00, 8.40
а. m„ 12.45, 8.80, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 1^.4o,
3.80, 5.15 p. m.: Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 8.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Lakeport,
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 8.30 p. in.,12.45
p. m.;
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in.
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via SoinMana.
in,;
7.00
eisworth and Rochester),
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.;
LawHaverhill,
Rockingham Junction,
3.30
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4(3 a. m., 12.45,
a.
$8.40
$7.00,
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05.
m., 612.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
Leave
Bos7.20
m,
a m.. 12.50, 4.22,
p.
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15

EXCHANGE

tickets to all points, in Florida, the
°‘Through
ior sale at Ticket Office, Union
South and

West,

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

HAWES,

,

Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, Kor terms, apply
at HAWES’ MUSIC STOliE, 414

£?2§oodlm

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
6.45. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Pence’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Lauding,Peaks island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 4-.I0
P. M.

0. W. T. GORING, General Manager.

exeept Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOIHBY, G. F. * X. A.
dtf

Portland & Romford Falls

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agar.t.

Portland and Bootlibay Steamboat Co

8.30 A. M.& 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Canton. Dixtield and Rumnord Falla.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.16 and
Station lor Meclunio Falls and intermediate
stations.
l. 15 p. m. train connects at

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Enterprise

Will leave East HoOthbav every Monday at
7.15 a. in, lor Portland, toucning at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave F'ranklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pamaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boot bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. in.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays wiil leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Bootlibay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and Soutli Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER .SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, ltocklaud.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

R’y.

S, 1833.
DEFABIURKS.

In Effoot Oct.

trip $7,00.

for Bemi3 and all stations
R. E.

on

_

Eumford Falls
E. F. and K. L.

Through passenger coaches between Unioo
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
If. F. K-'y.
on P. &
E.C. BRADFORD. Irafllc

M^^

^
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Eumford Fa!l3. Maine
jun!2 dft

Worcester Lins
PORTMIW St llJcSESTER It If
STATION fOOT CF_PREELE STREET.
Portland ■&

1836
after Sunday, October 4,
On and
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Junction,
Clinton,
For Worcester,
Ayer
Nawina, Windham and Eppms at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Kocliester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
bare and Sana Hirer at 7.33 a. ci. 12,30 ana
_

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

ii HO d, m.
For Gorham at

From Boston cvsry Wednesday and Saturday.
From

Philadelphia
and

ever;

Wednesday

Saturday.

From
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 n. in.
nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
one-hall the rate ot sailiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and

surance

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
*
fowm/'sion.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
or
For freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
B.
E.
SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, SO State St., Flake Building, Boston.
oct22dtf

COT

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
F.R RYDO S EA(f

will

leave

Portland Pier.
as iollows:

For Long Is.. Cliebeaeue,
Harps well,
Bailey’s and Orr’s la.. 2.00 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

7.30 and 9.45 & nn, 12.3d
3.00,5.30, aad 6.20 P. m,
Fo- Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's ai 7.SQ,
5.30
and
S.OG,
12.30,
im,
9.4S a.
6.20 U, m*
The 12 30 p. m. train from Cortland connects
Junction with “Eoosao Tunnel
at
Koute” for the West aud at Union Station,
Were eater, for Providence and New Fork,
for Norwich and
via “Providence Cue,
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Burton
& Albany R. F.. for VilO West, and with the
New York All Bail via “SnrmicUeldr
Trains arrive at Fortlftnv trom W or cast*
at 1 SO d. m.; from Rochester at 3.30 a. ol,
Gorham
from
m.:
6.45 p.
and
l.so
10.60 a.
m* 1.30,
8.30 and
6.40.
at
6.45 p. m.
4.16,
f or through Tickets to all points West and
Ticket
Scuta, apply to F. II COLLINS.
Agent, Portland. Ma.
w j-ETERS, 8upL

Avar’

fe21_

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wtscassett,

a. m.
For

Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oct5

STEAMER SALACIA.
MONDAY. Oct. 12th. until
uotice. will leave E ranklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesday*. Thursdays anti Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Fopham Heach a.45 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Bath 11.16 a m.
Arriving at Wiseasset about 3 p. m.
Wiseasset on Mondays,
leave
Iteturulng,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothBath 10.3ua.rn. Pop.m.
bay Harbor 8.S0
ham Beach .I L.h-‘ a. m. Arriving at Portland

COMMENCING
v
further

at L.othbay Harbor with steamer
^Connectingleaving
Monday*. Wednesdays ami
Stiver

P'

ST.

HASTINGS.'

FANNIE M.

Tile Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at r>. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round

loliG

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. Boston
Arrive in
stations, 12.65, 4.80 p. m.
Boston 7.26 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston ior
3.45
ft.
In.
Portland,
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Saco, Conway Jnne9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Wolfboro,
tlon,
Portsmouth, Ameabnry, Newburyport. Sat2.00, to.oo.a. m., §1.00,
Bost.n,
Lvdd,
lem,
te.oop. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
Leave
m.
Boston, for Portland,
9.20
4.16,
p.
7.30. 8.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. NewburySalem,
port,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
m.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.16 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. m.
{Does not run Mondays.
tConneots with Bail Lines for New York,
Soutlt and West.
§Conuects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

Bartlett
Montreal and
From
Fabyans.
Lewiston and
and Brldgton, 8.25 a. m.;
Mechanics Fails, 8.30 a. m.; Waterviile,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
Kumford Falls, 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Rock laud
p, in.
gor
North Conway,
Skowhegaa,
from
4.40;
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John,
Wa'erviHe,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB.& A.. Bangor.5.35 p. n.;Raageley.
i’ arming‘ou, xviuiiiuru
riiui,
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Kocklaun, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. J-flin. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta. 3.60 a. m. daily

sept3o

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,

Station.
D. J. FLANDEBB, G. P. & T, A„ Boston.

or Plain at

-at-

-W. P.

Snv York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

AT

mnsinv.

...

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Pancy

H. P. 0. HEESEY. Agent.

.Beginning October 5th. 189G. the steamer

and way

i McKENNEY I
r*

R.

__

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Jieieved in six hours by tlie -‘NEW GKEA’i
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
on
accounl
new remedy is a great surprise
relieving
of its exceeding promptness in
and every
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
male or le:
part of the urinary passages in
an?
water
of
retenion
It
relieves
in ale.
11
pain in passing it almost immediately.
is
this
and
cure
relief
want
youi
quick
you
bold by C. H, GUPPYCO., Drugremedy,
Congress St. Portland, Me,
gist.

Square

Mass.

RAILROADS.

■nra'rTDv

Slil 20th, sells Henry B
LONDON
Eaton. Port Johnson for Calais; Lena White,
iroin Port Liberty for Rockland; Hone Haynes,
Tibbetts, New York for Boston; A W Ellis, Ryder, Port Liberty for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 20th, brig Manson,
Crapo. for a harbor.
Sid 20tli, sch May McFarland, Sanders, New-

(|td

Boston & Maine R.

arms co.,

NEW

the

deoil_

JOHN P. LOVELL

..

of

TKAINSb

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

*

Skate

SUNDAY

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street

1NHEof The Chapman National Bank of
Portland, Maine, will be held at itB Banking

A CHOICE LINE OF

Baltimore.
Cld 20th, soli Leading Breeze, Plnkham. Port
land; Nathan Lawrence. Greene. Norfolk.
Cld 19th. sch Geo W Jewett. McKown, Calais
and New York, and sailed.
Sid 21st. lug Ice King, lowing sclir Mary E H
G Dow. for»Bath, to complete repairs.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 19th, sch Edw P Avery,
Hawley. New York,
Cld 19th. sell Mary Jcnness, Clay, St Jago.

R°t°.hjLaii

Stockholders

meeting
National Bank of Portland
THEof The First
for the election of Directors for the ensuing

Best Makes.

in.

jv. m,, paper train for Brunswiak Augusta, Watarvuie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Fain,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.. Waterviile. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

Winter Arrangement.

meeting

the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the 12tli day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
W. II. SOULE Cashier.
hem.
declOdtd
Portland Deo 10,1696.

a.

7.20

—

On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, far* Freight receive a up to 4.00

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. Steamer
of the stockholders of
The annual

Division.

For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Bt. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapous
and all DOlnts west.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Brldg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartctt,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

m.

Je25dtf

The aiuial meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors lor the ensuing year

FOR*

White Mountain
8.45

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cepe BretThe favorite route to Caibpobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

of the stockholders
of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
A
for the election of seven Directors, and for
of any other business that
the transaction
he held
may legally come betore them, will
on Tuesday, tbe 12th
bouse
at their banking
day of January, 1897, at It o’clock a, m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
decl2eodtd
December 12, 1896.

Memoranda

on

on.

niHE Annual meeting

NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Carrie I, Tyler
from Savannah; sell Henry Witliington, Baker,
Portlond.
Ar 21st, steamers Advance, Colon; Citv of
Washington, from Havana; Grenada, from Port
Spain; son Francis M. Hogan, Portland, to load
828
for Port Elizabeth, CGH.
Cld 20th, 60li Ella May, Cooper. Boston.
Fred
Jackson,
schs
Passed Hell Gate 20th,
from New York for Portland; Clifford I White,
Port Reading for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. sch Jennie C May, Pierce,

...

Easfport, Lubsx Calais, StJolu N.3., Halifax,H.S.

Canal National Bank.

Lizzie E
Dennison, Ross. Portland.
Aj at Avonmouth 21st, steamer Merrimac, fm
Portland.
,,
At Ardrossan Deo 10. barque Normandy,Murpliy, for Buenos Ayres, ldg.
Ar at Llverpoel Dec 20, steamer Labrador,
Portland.

port

passage #62.00 and $60.00- A tauction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Liverpool. Loudon and
Cabin—To
Second
Londonderry. *34; return, $66.75
London. Glasgow,
Liverpool,
Steerage—To
Belfast or Londonderry, including every rehe
*24.50.
for
voyage
quisite
For tickets or further information
to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
apply
i l
J.u. KEATING, Olya Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN’, )
and 92 Stalest.,
Boston.
I
nov4dtf
rt

FOR

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 21st—Ar, schs
Geo W Jewett, McKown, Boston for Calais
and New York: Fred A Emerson, Boston.
Sailed, schs Sarah F, Honda, Roy, Delia, F A
Fownes. A nnie Harper, Hazelwood. H A Holder. and Carrie Walker, from St John. IsB. bound
west; Antelope, Rockland for Boston; Robert
Byron, Hockport lor New York.
ROCICPORT. Deo 20—Sid. sell FI S Boynton,
Cooper, Bostop; Ella Rose, Strout, Steuben. 8B

Portsmouth, Deo 21—Sch Richmond, lately
ashore here, was towed to Kenuebunkport today for -repairs. She Is ill bad condition and
will have to he practically rebuilt.

■

International Steamsfisp Co.

Reward of Five Dollars is offered for evithe
dence that will secure the conviction of
tin tobacco box to a small
perso. who tied a
at
pug dog's tail, Thursday, December 1",
about six p. m., on Green street. EBEN N.
the
PERRY, Agent, Maine State Society for
decliidlw
Protection of Anifnals.

Cleared.

•

Mongolian

Numldian

5 Dec.
10 Dec.
2 Jan.
10 Jan.
HO nan._

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of tlie
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
heated
are
and
staterooms
The
Saloons
deck.

p.

$5 REWARD.

ST.llat[

Steamship Lycia, (Br) Jones, Bristol, E—
Elder. Dempster & Co.
Soli Calvin B Orcutt, Pierce, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.

Vineyard-Haven, Dee 20—Brig Jennie Bulbert, Coffin, from Savannah for Portland, 2fl
off
days out, lias arrived here and reports, when
Charleston, rnu into a gale and lost upper topsail veard, main topmast, staysail, and damaged
main rigging. Dec 1. off Frying Pan Lightship,
took a NE gale, which increased to a hurricane
on the 2d, during which the vessel was hove to;
the forward house was gutted, both boats stove,
cabin flooded, sails spit and blown away, and
about, 30,000 ft lumber washed overboard from
the;deck.
Sell Addle McAdam, ashore a. VineyardHaven, Is being discharged Into lighters. The
Boston Towboat Co will float the vessel.
The Boston Towboat Co has contracted to
float tuo Clias E Sears, ashore at VUieyard-Ha-

.Nuimdian
I.aurentian

Beturn—Leave above landings. 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Beturn—8.15 a. m..
0Ctl7tfK. B. NORTON, Manager.

THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

apothecary,
320

3 Dee.
17 Dee.
31 Dec.
14.Ian.
28 Jan.

Mongolian

and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
Beturn—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50 a. m.,
So. Freeuort. 7 a. m., Bustiu’s 7.15 a. m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00

GEO. C. FRYE McKenney

Steamer Maverick, Rubelll, Philadelphia—oil

Steamship_Portland_Halifax*_

Steamers

warranted*

to Standard Oil Co.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Sch Mattie B Russell, Drlnltwater, Boston, to

From

From

From

Liverpool
10~Nov.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

Waltham

PORT OF FORTLAND.

••

a

Year

GOLD WATCHES.

MAEINifNEWe
Arrived.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Callins at Londonderry._

[

IS
3

66^

reovement.

1 |p|r|i,n1t

37c

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Duugeness, Fla, Dec 19, sch

Domestic Markets.

CHICAGO—Xho Flour market

2

Tn Fffect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains iGave Portland, Uir.on Station, Railway
Square, for staiions-uamed below and Intermediate points as follows*.
7 00 a. tn. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Lis Lou
Skowbegan,
Waterviile.
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, bucksport, Vanceboro, St. steplieu, Ilouitou, Woodstock and SL John.
8.30 h. iB. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Meclianlc Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston. Winthrop, Waterviile, Livermore Falls.
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. no. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fall3, Augusta, Waterviile. Moose head Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
ami Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville-Jo., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails, Kumford Falls. Bemis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingiield, Carrabasse.,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop. Oakland.
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts.warakeag.
Ll-uou
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
m, Night
Express, for Bata
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox/
croft oi beyond Bangor.

STEAMERS._

k^Bafes'of

THURSTON

...

—

4

THE

...

_

Kegs, hennery choice, 28080: East 22c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 21o.
Western, good 20c.;
Jobs. Vi®lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20*1 80.
Pea, marrow, 1 0001 06.
Med. New York and Vt 1000110.
45.
Beans, yei. eyes,!1 3601 40:red,kid.l 4001
California, 135014 6.
Hay—Now. fancy, $16 50®$17 00.
New, good S16®*16.
New, Lower grades $12@fl4.
Rye straw—$19 00*20 00.
Oat straw

BOTTLES

~

sunsets9::::::: I Ul'w*water {'::: 'll jo

180.

IT

DO

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 22.

Butter, do good, 16017c.
Butter, do common. 11013.
Butter, unit, erm 14*16.
Ladle packed 31012.
inamu«,WMt
Cheese, new Northern choice 10®10.4Ci West

8Vi09Vic.

WE

ROYAL MAIL

20 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

WATER _PAYS

...

'’hlckens.Western.SaiOc, fancy higher.

choice

| |n'e|a|t! |-'PR' I N X~I N G

■

..

Fork, salt 5Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages. 7Vie.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@Tc.
,
Lard, tes, 6c: palls. 6Vi@6c; If. 7V48&
Beef steers. 608.
Lambs, 6 a 8.
Hogs, city dressed,6V4c¥» ft: enunwy, 6®6Vic.
rurkeys.Northern, voung, fat 16®16.
Turkeys, Western.iced 12014c.
Chickens, North. fre3h. 10®14c.

Dalry.North.best,

HOT

...

■

Bacon.8Va®10Vic.

Sutter.

■

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

ALLAN LINE

FOK

most

.•

Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers—.

Market.

(By Telegraph.)

lor

.night.

ineUCH LU SH.

Spring patents.
Spring, clear and straight, 34 70>ft4 60,
50®4 90,
Winter, clear and straight,
Winter: patents.|6|10@5 26.
Jobbing price

New York

_MISCELLANEOUS.„

„o
~o
PlilladelDhla. .New York. .Laguayra. -Dec go
.New York. .Liverpool ..-Dec
Germanic
Deo go
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
D*c g*
Vancouver ...Portland .Liverpool
Deego
Mobile.New York. .London
zb
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam. I>ec
.Havre
.New
York.
f.r,
Gascogne
go
Dec
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool
Anclioria.New York..Glasgow ■••Deo-o
go
Dec
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg...
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Decgo
go
Dec
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Dec 30
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Niagara .New York. .Cienfnegos -Dee •»
New York_New York. .So’ampton .Dec oo
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. .Dec do
Deo
Kensiogton ..New York. .Antwerp
Zaandnm.New York. .Amsterdam Dec
Laurentian —Portland
.Liverpool Nov .u
Jan z
Massaebusetts.New York. .London
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. ...Ian zz
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;..-Jan
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan z
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan Z
Andes.New York. .Port Prince Jan u
Jan o
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Caracas.N ew Y ork.. Laguayra Jan 0
Jan o
Columbia.New York.. Genoa
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan u
Brltannte.New York.. Liverpool ..Jan G
Westerulaud .New York. .Antwerp.. .Jan G
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool. ..Jan 7
New York. .Rotterdam. Jan J
Amsterdam

RAILROADS.

STEAIHLEltS.

MISCEXIiANEOtrs.

MOVEMENT.

■

79(24 90.

4

Quotations of Staple rroducts in the
Leading Markets.

2)—Miss
East North Yarmouth, Deo.
Miuard, from South Paris, preached a
Very interesting sermon at the Methodist

ers

Boston

BOSTON, Dec. 21, 1896.—The following are
o-day’s Quotations of Provisions, etc,:

Gathered by PRESS

Correspondents.

OCEAN STEAMER

Profluce Market.

Daily Line, Sundays

Star,
friendFridays lor New Harbor. Hound Pond,
Kockland
ship Port Olvde, Tenant’s Harbor,

Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMKK9
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points

beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell,
York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
overy
3 Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. A fit.
Oct. 1.1895.

Worcester, New

Rojal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

Liverpool.
IS),
Dec. 3,
Dec. 17.
Nov.

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

From

Portland
Dec. 10
Dec. 24
7

Jan.

From
Halifax
Dec. 12
Dec. 20
Jan.

0

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
$52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
$130, according to steamer and berth.

First Cubic.
to

To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, $60.25
to $00, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London. Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Applv to J. 13. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
P. McGowan, 418 Congress street. J.
W. Peterson. 2 Exchange street, nr David Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.
Second Cabin.

street,'T.
Ucc4

dtf

ant£ ’p0inCS eaSt'

o. C. OLIVER, President
octSdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

granTTrunk
Railway System.

On aid alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r nil as follows.
LEAVE.
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. in.;
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham aud Bei lin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p.

ni.

For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.;
6.00 p. 11).
For Montreal aud
6.00 p. in.
For Quebec G.00 p.

aud 1.30

Chicago 8.00

and

m.; and

a.

in.

Far Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn S.25, and 11.3G
a. 111.; 8.15,5.40 and G.40 p. in.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
in,; and 5.40 p.

m.

From Chicago aud Montreal 11.uO
5 40 p.

a.

m.;

and

m.

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
tram is a
Pullman lor Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
NO.
177
TICKET
OFFICE
STEMFT, and DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
:e22tl®
Portland. Sept. 7th, ISiK,

CHARGED WITH

PRESS.

THE

'Exercises
NKW

Mary F. Colbnrn’a Allegations Agains
George F. Haines.

AJJVEKTISKMJSNTS TOO AY.

wen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bios. & Banrtift—2.
.!. K. Libby.
Hires Bros.
K. M. Lewsen & Co.
A. F. Hill A' Co.
Hooper Sou & l.eighon.
Morrill & lioss.

Himself to

Westbrook Seminary.
'.V. H. Somers.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

Polo.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements wlllbe found undei
lieir appropriate Heads on Page 6.
A

simple, quick,

sure

or cokl in the bead is
to use and sure to give

remedy

for

catarrh

Salva-cea. It is safe
satisfaction.

WON'T ANNOY YOU with arguments
try and change your opinion, rest assured
of that. But we’ll advise you to the best ol
our ability, if you wish us to.
The time toi
■winter clothing has been slow in coming
yet four months of cola weather lies before
you; prices have suffered, of course; bcttei
clothing now for the money than ever before. Come and see for yourself.
Lewis,
Wholesale Clothiers,
Hall & Co.,
Middle
door
below Post Office. deel5tl
street, second
W£

or

BRIEF

About the Title to 151
Higl
Street—She Say Haines Mlsrepresentei

is All

JOTTINGS.

Her,

Yesterday morning there was a hearin;
before Judge Haskell of the Supremi
court, la chambers. The hearing was 01
a bill In equity
brought by Mary F
Colburn of
Boston, against Geo. A
Haines of Brookline, Mass., and Geo. F
Jioyes of Portland, trustee under the wil L
of the late Francis P. Haines of Port

had obtained from the plaintiff on Apri
1, 1884, certain securities aud bODds an<
ol
other personal property to the value
The plalutiff says she conveyec
$84,000.
the said

Haines on
hi;
property to
with
ths
promise to return it to her
profits derived from its temporary use.
The plaintiff alleges that instead of re
registers.
State street church will be opened on turning the property and the profits from
Christmas day for divine service at 11 a. its use, Haines, as the plaintiff believes,
fraudulently converted said aeouritiet
m. It is expeoled that the sanctuary will
and made rebe very handsomely dressed in
Christ- and bonds to his own nee
peated statements to plaintiff that he was
mas attire, also that choice musio and a
The
using the property for her benefit.
fine sermon will be given.
whau she
found
A young man was taken to the Greeley plaintiff says that
false statements to
Hospital last week suffering from insan- Haines was making
her, she conferred with and acoused him
excessive
oaused
smokby
cigarette
ity
of wrongfully using the property. Thereing.
upon he thereafter repaid her for h part
of the property, the sum of $15,000 and in
comSecretary Partridge of the State
addition turned over to her certain bonds
missioners of pharmacy reports that only and
property which he represented as his

two candidates out of ten for oertifioates own and that he executed and delivered
passed at the reoent examinations of the bo her a deed to the real estate described
still leaves himself Indebted ou
board held in Portland, Antonio Marin above but
account of said transactions in the sum
of Holyoke, Musa., and A. K Chase of of
Wbea Haines delivered the
$10,000.
iirownville.
deed to tha real estate he
represented
the
as
sole owner of it.
himself
U'. S. Deputy Marshal Emery on Satthat
Haines
did not
The
says
plaintiff
urday brought lu Job* Casey of Alle- have full legal title to said real estate
i.1
1
,..3
U4
with
withoharged
selling
liquor
gaah,
from bis mother, Francos P.Haines, who
out first paying the government tax.
A number of short lobsters was found devised the equitable fee simple in said
property to said Haines and left the legal
in the possession of John Oleson, Cape title in it to William P. Blake to
bold
Tbe lobsters oost the same as trustee for the benefit of the
Elizabeth, Saturday.
is
him $13.
It
said George A. Haines.
alleged
be
W. W. Mansfield & Co., wholesale jew- that William P. Blake declined to
A.
Merrill
and
John
F.
was
trustee
241
Middle
No.
offer
apstreet,
ellers, at
their entire stock of watches, cloeks.jew- pointed in bis place by the Probate court.
eiry, silverware, diamonds, opera glasses, He has since resigned bis trust, and Geo.
F. Nuyes was appointed to succeed him.
Open evenings.
etc., for sale at retail.
I'be plaintiff has leased the real estate
The snow began to fall about 10 o’clock
above men Honed to Alvin I). Sweetsir,
last evening.
and the said Noyes has brought action
There is fine skating at the Oaks, at against the said Sweetsir, claiming posStrnudwafer and Pleasantdale, and the session o£ the real estate.
school children are making the most of
The plaintiff claims that by the above
it.
of
deed of Haines she became possessed
Cases of contagiousjdiseases were re- the equitable fee simple of tbe real estate,
said
now holds tbe legal
on
and
tnat
street,
Noyes
Prospect
diphtheria
ported,
and scarlet fever on Oxford street, yes- title in premises for her benefit, and that
the legal title should be conveyed to her
terday.
trustee.
She asks tbe court to
George Smith of Biddeford, who has by tbe that the
logoi as well ns the
been undergoing treatment at the Maine direct
be conveyed to her
and
General hospital for several weeks, sub- equitable title
shall be restrained from
mitted to a surgical operation there yes- that said Haines
to
the
title
property.
up any
terday,one of his feet being removed just setting
The hearing before Judge Haskell was
apove the ankle.
to strike
on a motion by the defendants
In the municipal court yesterday morn- out those
portions of the bill
charging
in Patrick J. Flaherty was held in the Haines with fraud on the
ground that
of the
snm of $500 for the January term
and
are impertinent
scandalous.
they
Superior Court on tne change of keeping Judge Haskell heard the arguments but
lu default of bail
a
disorderly house.
made no ruliug, giving the defendant*
he was committed.
in their
an opportunity to oite decision
Yesterday was a beautiful winter’s day. favor.
The sou shone brightly and the air was
Clarence Hale, Esq., appeared for the
pleasant.
plaintiff and John F. A. Merrill, Esq.,
On next Saturday afternoon in the and George F. Noyes pro se, lor the de
Fraternity house parlors, the second ad- ten dan ts.
dress in the course on business topics will
Hot coffee served free at Wilson & Co's.
bn on life Insurance, prepared for the
Women’s Counoil last winter by the late
STILL ANOTHER HALL FIRE.
V. Richard Foss. Mr. Buruel. the succeswill read the paper besor of Mr. Foss,
and
Council
their
the Women’s
fore
Dr. Dodge Thinks He Saw the Fire Bug
will
kindly answer all
friends, and
Sunday.
questions which the audieuoe may desire
to ask on this subject.
Another one of thoso hall fires occurred
Hot coffee served free at Wilson & Co’s.
yesterday morn ing. This time the Bines
S

r,

.V.

at 542>£ Congress street was the
of the
very probable fire
bug’s
Woolworth’s five and ten
cent
work.
store is on tbe first floor.
This building in The upper portions is
occupied by lodgers and here it was iu

building

scene

Mr. A. A. Culiinan of St. Stephen's,
N. B., is in the city on a brief visit.
Mr. Andrew J. Rich, the undertaker,
was vury sickrat his home Sunday night,
but be is considerably improved yesterday. it is hoped that he will be^ahout
in a few days.
The following were among the arrivals
W.
H.
at the Falmouth
yesterday:
Humphrey, ran nranoisoo; J. a. aora
and party, Kennebunk; D. A. Campbell,
B. Biokerdike, W
Cotter,
Montreal;
Miss S. M. Woarfc, Augusta; H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth; W. T. Emmons, Saoo;
E. D. Kingsbury, Geo. T. Curtis,
H.
B. Centre, H. B. Black, J. ff. Cranes,
B. W. Williams, Boston; C. H. Chute
and wife, Northampton; Mrs. M.K. Merrill, Alfred; F. Ward, D. Flint and wife,
Ben Lodge,
A. Weises Miss D. Humbert, New York.
'l'he following were among those registered at the Congress Square hotel yesterday. F„ W. Maples, Edward Pottz,
A. la Wilbur, Miss Susie Kerwin, NewYorh; W. L. Gray, M. S. Wilson. South
Paris; G. A. Robertson, Augusta; F. A.
O’Leary, Garrett Sohenck, W. B. Ayer,
Bangor; Dr. 1. F. Hill, Waterville; CoL
S. H. Allen, Tbomaston: C. A. Mixer,
Ruroford Falls; C. W. Muller, Oldtown;
J. A.Parker and wife, Charles Burdett,
A. Stanley Wats, W. F. Senter, Geo. B.
Clark, Boston; F. Perkins, F. E. Heald,
Manchester; ,1. W. Hodsdou, Yarmouth;
A. E. Robinson, Oxford; L. A. Wegman,
Rochester; Miss Lottie Hugbea, Lexington, Ky.
The Albani concert troupe nrrived in
lime. Alhani
this city this morning.
herself
went through to Boston, where
she will slug the solos In the Creation
for the Handel and
Haydn Society at
Music hall.

I The Name
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the Bottom
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■makes a check go at the bank
and the signature at the bottom

of this advertisement in blue
the label of each jar of

1

1

\ [
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j|

f Liebig COMPANY’S! |
|

^
X

f

Extract of Beef

makes it go into the homes of
those who appreciate and will
have only the best of everything^

!
}»M

jj

•

■

; ;

,i:
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weather today
likely to be
Fair.
Portland. December 22. 189 6.

The

Is

graduation

The

established.

was

course

and Thursday
till io o'clock.

were
the upper story where the flames
discovered. Several of the occupants were
awakened by smoke, and huiriedly ran
down stairs and across the street to the
The firemen
Mochigonne engine house.

The

nurse.

requirements,

to

are that candidates must be
good health and between the ages of
20-e and 30 years. They must have acquired a good eduoation, at least what
is taught in the sommon schools and

department

There were two tires. On the upper floor
scuttle bad been lifted up and a lot of
paper get on fire. In a closet on the same
floor a pile of paper had been heaped up
was

blazing'away

uibihiwuicm

to the following graduates:
J M. Belle Riolmrdson, graduated March
2, 1695,residence 9 Pearl street, Portland.
graduated March SO,
Zadwe Walker,
1895, residence 251 High street, Portland.
Frances Wentworth French, graduated
October 12, 1895, residence. Infirmary.
Ada Frances Sawyeer, graduated February 12, 1890, residence 215 Braokett.
street, Portland.
Mary S. Marriner, graduated April 3,
1896, residence 7 Boynton street, Portland.
Elizabeth J. Molntire, graduated April
19, 1896, residence 7 Boynton street, Portland.
Agnes B. Glover, graduated June 7,
1896, residence Bangor.
charlotte I. Leavitt, graduated June
1, 1896, residence 16 Frederick street,
Portland.
Bertha Holmes Harris, graduated December
16, 1896, residenoe 119 Clark
street, Portland.
to the
The
company then prepaired

Shaw and Albion Little of
Portland, W.M. Marks, Mark P. Emery
and others.
Mr. Ammi Wbitnoy was called upon
to speak, but begged to be excuse, but
before resuming his seat said that as he
make any remarks he took
could not
pleasure in presenting the institution
Tbe gift of Mr. Whitney
free bed.
a
was acoepted and thanks returned by the
infirmary officials for the same.
Hot coffee served free at Wilson & Co’s.
Law Students’ Club.

nest regular meeting of the Law
club will be held on Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m., in the chamHon. Perclval Bonney, City
bers of
Judge Bonney will ^deliver a
building.
The

Students’

before

lecture

the

olub on “Criminal

Procedure.”
received
MoGowan
& Young have
“The
new book,
Gibbons’
Ambassador of Christ.”
Cardinal

Fifteen Years for

Henry Peters.

posed

a

sentence

of

15 years

at

oendiary’s work.

store.

at the

Good

his detiancss, but his utterance is not
business like.
If
ho wishes to avail
himself of the
few months’ graoe remaining to him, the Gazette says he
must
change his resolutely Immobile
attitude for resolute action.

gilt frames
Larger ones
Framed

department,

of

Grip©

When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fashioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

were
room.

white

enamel bric-a-brac cabi-

great bargain.

nets at

OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss. December
19th, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice that on the 18th day
of December, A. D. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of tlie Court, of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against

THIS

the estate of
a

the laws of the State of Maine adjudged to be
an Insolvent Debtor corporation In petition of
said debtor corporation, wbicli petition was
tiled on the 18th day of December, A. D. 1896,
claims is to be
to which date interest on

computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor corporation, and the transfer and
delivery of any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor corporation, to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees ot his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoiden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 4t h day of
January, A. D., 1897, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the
C. L.
written.

date first above
BUCKNAM.
Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
decU2&29

W^L & pA-mSMEN,
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BaflJt*1
9$
am

eaBy to operate, is true __
Hood’s Pills, which are
up to date in every respect.
8afe, certain and sure. Alf
druggists. 25c. a I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

New goods and good size,
large Windsors, hemstitched at

—

—

AN D

A L-.I—

WINTER RESORTS

ARE REACHED BEST VIA THE

te,e,K

Children’s All Silk Windsor Ties,
sell

Each,

15c
or 2 for 25c.
you
A manufacturer
These are best Ties we ever offered at
very often see them.
sends us a large lot to sell at much less the price.
Only about 50 dozen in the
Remember, the lot.
than regular prices.
They are as good as Ties we have
tomorrow.
and
sale is today
sold for 50c each.

||
|

3 oz Coin Silver Case
WALTHAM
and-

|
♦

STOCK UP WITH LINEN COLLARS

We offer a large lot of guaranteed
2100 Linen Collars at only 10 cents each.
Cuffs 15 cents pair.

New Choice Christmas Ties,

%

will

useful
make

this year.

window hints at the possibilities of our departThis window, by the way, is unique and is atHave you seen it ?
attention.
considerable
tracting
corner

meet of Muslin Underwear.

Women’s Night Gowns and White Skirts are the
tially gift articles in this department. We’Ve a beautiful line of both.

essen-

—and

SEE OUR GENTS’ CUFF BUTTONS
At 25c, 85o and 50c pair.
Good wearing gold plate in both plain and link.
Many very neat shapes in the lots. They
make good Christmas gifts.

substantial

Time.

McKEMEY
Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE

Perfumes, 25c, 50c and $1.00.
Toilet Waters, 25c. 50c and $1.00
(also io balk).
Atomizers, 19. 25, 60, 75 and $1.00.
Sachets, 10c. 2oc.
Whisk Brooms. 25, 50, 75o.
Aluminum Trays. 19c, 47c.
Pungents. 25o. 35c, 60c.
Hair Brushes, 25, 50, 76 and $1.00*
Military Hair Brushes.
Lead Pencil Cigars, luc.

H. H. HAV & SON,

cheaper ones.
style Crochet Sacks

with yokes—25 cts. to $1.00.
Embroidered Cashmere Sacks with silk linings—$1.00 to 2.00.
New

Eiderdown Dressing Hacks in the cloak room.
are what we have.
Good length, full in the bodies, full
At 23c, 45c and 75c.
in the sleeves, real comfortable Sacks.
A good line in all colors and a variety of styles at $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
We offer large lots of new Neckties
for gentlemen in the above prioes. These
Hundreds of new and different shapes and 2.75.
are choice ties suitable for Christmas of handles and all to be sold before
And at $ 1.88 the style we sell the most of. Fine wool Eiderdown—wide
gifts.
Christmas.
with narrow ribbon bands—in grey, pink, blue and cardinal.
Children’s
at
collar
Umbrellas
48c,
Boys’ aud
100 Dozen 25c Bow
75c, 98c and $1.25 each.
Ladies’ twilled English Gloria UmAt 18 Cents.
brellas, with gold or silver tags on strap
for initials, at only 98c each. Warranted
A few new Silk Skirts. Just bought them and the prices are
Save 7 cents on such ties when you fast black.
Of changeable Taffeta Giace Silk in the best colors—great rustlers—
low.
all
full-band
are
ties
and
can.
They
fine Umbrellas, suitable for gifts
We offer to Very
good quality silk and satin.
ladies, at $1.75, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 prices, $5.00, 7.50, 9.00, 9.50 and 12.50.
The better kinds

Ties,

in the lot some of the best black satin
that yon ever saw.
bows
full-band
Everybody will be surprised at the price
and quality.

Imperial Four-in-Hands

New

At Only 45 Cents.

each.
at

Very choice Umbrellas for gentlemen
$2.60, 8.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50

six letters.

I

CO.

BROTHERS

BINES

CO, I

DOWN THEY
Still Lower.
to

to

only

'

A real novelty in Women's Gloves. Just the thing
for Christmas. Don’t fail to see it.
It is “Trefonsse” make, which guarantees the- quality to be the
One novel feature is the fastening, three imitation pearls which lock tobest.
gether. It Is called the “triple” or “clover leaf” fastening.
The other novelty is that between the finger* is kid of contrasting color to
the color of the Glove, and heavy embroidery on the back to match the color of

Real Kid Gloves at $1.00.
When we say “real kid” we do not mean shesp skin or lamb skin or anything else that other dollar Gloves are made of.
There is not much profit in these Gloves, but we sell a great many of
them, and we can truthfully say that they will wear better and wear to look

$5.97
$22.00.

Quilted Skirts.
Of fast black cotton surah at $1.00 and 1.50.
Of fine black Italian Cloth, made in new style, at $2.25.

with White, and Black with White.

$3.67

Odd lots of All Wool
Kersey, best quality Beaver and
Boucle Jackets, In Green. Tans and Black, marked from
wholesale prices, $10.00 to $17.00, to $7.47. Now only

to

Skirts at $2.00 and 2.50.

the kid between the fingers, The effect is charming. This is the style Glove
that was worn and made a great hit at the New York Horse Show.
Among other colors we have White with Lavender, Pearl with Black, Tan
with White, White with Green, White with Mode, Black with Yellow, Brown

All woof Beaver and Boucle Jackets marked from $10.00
a few left,

5.07, only

$15.00

Moreen Skirts.

At $5.00 a Skirt of silk finish imported Moreen—the best Skirt for all
and up.
We shall still continue to engrave winter use a woman can wear.
initials or name on all of our
your
At $3.00, a special value in
At $3.50 an extra full Skirt, umbrella style.
sterling trimmed Umbrellas that you
buy (free of expense) if not more than an all wool best quality Moreen, made with Spanish flounce—Good Moreen

Come and see the Umbrellas if you
They are choice Neckties and in very
neat patterns.
Flowing-end Tecks at think of making a present to either a
same price, also the wide Puff Ties.
lady or a gentleman.

better than any other Glove you can buy at $1.00.
Buy a pair of these if you want to give somebody

9.98

————

■

:l&

Don’t think that these

ELGIN

Keeper only $10.00.

The

Christmas

NIGHTSHIRTS

Roys’ Suspenders

I

are

cheap Garments because

WE

ARE

MAKERS

AND

are

not

making

any money

on

these

present.

■

a

Open Every Evening.

deo22 It

HIGH GRADE GARMENTS,
We

"

an honest

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT.

SELLERS OF

And can afford to sell much less than the

Store

I

THE PRICE IS SMALL.

Stem Wind.
A good

what

an-

Night Gowns that are entirely new in style, just bought for the Christtrade. All prices, of course, but particularly pretty ones at $1.50, 2.00
GENTS’ FANCY
and 3.00.
25 Dozen
Skirts with lace trimming at from $1.00 to 5.00.
Good for Christmas Presents.
AT 8c PER PAIR.
Skirts with embroidery trimming at from 75 cts. to $5.00.
Very neat line of Night Shirts with
At $1.50 an extra good value in an umbrella shaped Skirt, four yards full
They are cheap enough at 12 1-2 cents
hondsome trimmings, at only 48c and
are to go into our
but
they
pair,
per
75c
each.
with
9 inch embroidered ruffle.
We
great Suspender sale this week.
Fine grade
(very nice) at 98o and
never offered better values in Men’s and
each.
Boys’ Suspenders than we shall sell dur- $1.25
Don’t forget the Baby tn your giving.
Heavy Twilled Night Shirts at 48o and
ing this week.
White Dresses with lace or embroidery trimming, A new line for the
75c eaoh.
Boys’ Night Shirts at 48c eaoh.
Holiday trade at $1.25, 1.50 and 1.75. Elaborate Dresses at all higher prices

All other Jackets, Empires and Tailor made Reefers, In
Kerseys and Astrnchans, marked from the wholesale prices,

;;

gifts

are

Our big

via Washington &. Richmond
JJUOHNSON N.E.AGT 300 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.

t

of

He’s

for

50 cent
42 cents

each.

4

♦

load

people happiest

25 Cents.

HOWLAND FALLS PULP COMPANY,
corporation created by and existing under

Middle SI.

of

cards

fifty

...

The

,'uid

of

little

In the Art needlework

:.

noon

was thought that some one
threw away
his bnrnlng cigar and the lire was the result, hut the fire of yesterday morning
makes it now seem as if it was an
in-

room

the

Pic-

end

and booklets at 5c,
ioc to 50c—in this

Magnificent, But Not Businesslike

Mo

the

One tableful

hard

count of himself except that he had just “Western Union,” eto., in black letterHe had ing, the whole making a very neat and
come out of a room on the floor.
immedi- attractive uniform.
a roll of paper in his hand and
The following were among the arrivals
Unately went down stairs and out.
the Preble
at
Chas. H.
yesterday:
doubtedly this was the incendiary and it
Adams, Limerick; E. I). Fisk Proviis a curious coincidence that he was in
dence; G. A. Clark, C. R. Alien, .7. H.
one of Miss
Clapp’s buildings again, Stowers, Henry Clark, Wm. 15. White,
most of the attempts having been made Boston; Louis F. Fromar, W. R. Thomas, New York; Wm. H. Ward, Lowell;
on her property.
Ebeu Lewis, Boothbay; A. C. Miller,
Shortly after six o’olook Sunday after- Providence.

He quickly
in that building, burning.
secured a pail of water from the rostaurant near the entrauoe to tbo
building
A cigar butt
and drowned out the tire.
corner
or two was found in the
and it

ture

box.

a

as

messenger force of the Western
Union offices make their initial appearance in new winter uniforms today. The
ment are reasonably satisfied that there suits are of the usual color and style,
the oaps a
is a fire bog at work.
new departure, being bell
Dr. crowned blue oloth witn red braid trimAt 10 o’clook Sunday evening,
Dodge discovered a man in his entry at mings, and a larger badge than heretowhite metal with the words
No. 10 Eim street, who could give no ac- fore, of

when he
Federal street,
smelled
smoke and hurrying up_the first flight of
stairs, found some large canvas signs belonging to S. H. Heiimond, the painter,

15c

photographs, aquagraphs
and etchings.

iu

on

bor-

fancy

forget

for $1.00.
for $1.25.

—

a young man named D. D. Dyer of
Carletou court, was going up the stairs
leading to the Salvation Army barracks

boxes

watercolors in

lahnr in afutA r.«iann

Canova

at

Clans.

our store

mas

of those

Don’t

mas

Cel. T. P.

too,

prices.

children

uipiu-

of a oolladining room and partook
tion prepared by the matron, Mrs. Card.
Interesting remarks were then made
by Drs. Mesorve, O’Neil, Twitchell, FosPudor, Cousens, D. W. Fellows,
ter,

here

are

other

WHOLESALE PRICES.

great bar-

dered Handkerchiefs for

satisfactorily and pass
examination in all the
creditable
a
branches taught are declared graduates
and given diplomas accordingly.
After the remarks of Dr. Holt, the executive surgeon, Col. Dow, ohairman of

AT

—

'inch

Three hundred

course

iiru»iiac»,

all

more

nursing,

so

tion must have occurred.
Shortly after the firemen had left,
Marshal Trickey and Officer Jones made
an examination of the premises.
In the
closet was found an old meat can,
the
capacity of one pint. This can was about
saturated with
half full of waste, well
oil. The police foroe and the fire depart-

at

Santa

bound to

Hemstitched Si!k Windsor Ties,

Fancy Suspenders

heavy,

1-2

and

Dry Goods.
The substantial,

Monday and Tuesday we shall
Christmas Suspenders cheaper than

kerchiefs

of instruction gives nurses
an opportunity of acquiring a thorough,
practical and scientific education in all
the departments of general and special
and those who complete the

01

extra

Men’s silk initial Hand-

department.

Doara

silk

gain.

The course

tne

1

borders at 50c,

months,

London, December 21. Commenting
rapidly that the
the declaration of Senor Canovaa,
woodwork would soon have been ignited. upon
the Spanish premier, that he will brook
The roof tire had burned a big lot of no interference w'th
the
sovereignty
rubbish. Hud either of these blazes got a of
Spain iu Cuba, the Pall Mail Gais
Senor
Canovss
zette
says.
magnlliasnt
a
serious
little more headway,
conflagraand

hemstiched

the candidate has demonstrated by her
work that she is a person adapted to become a nurse, she is allowed to oontinue

two-years’

sale

Japanese

—

Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday.

men’s

Handkerchiefs,
large, fine and

must refer to two or more responsible
in writing as
persons who shall certify
The probato their moral oharaoter.
tionary term of tfho school oonsists of two
and at the eud of this time, if

Rookland, December 21.—The trial of
Henry Peters for burglary ocoupied tofrom that department at once
reported day at the Supreme court.
The jury reand after some ten minutes cf work suc- turned a verdict ot guilty after
fifteen
ceeded iu
extinguishing
the flames. minutes’ deliberation. Judge Foster Im-

a

white

in

in this

dozen

Fifty,

FOB

With

hem.

on

TAKE A TRIP

<*

quality,

borders

stichedat 15c go
this morning.

enter thie

CO.

HflMOKERCHIEFS
—

fine

inch

1-2

in

IN

Fifty
large size,

kew ADTUKTisaaisim.

ADvnBTigmisM'iSB.

*■■■■■■■

Special Values

nights

dozen
men’s white silk
Handkerchi e f s,

ol

merw

sew ad'vssrtishmjcjta's*

BROTHERS

HINES

The store will be open
tonight and Wednesday

plaintiff alleges that Goo. A training and practice requires two yean
tbi > to complete it. It includes ophthalmic
Haines was upon August 18, 1991,
15
owner of a briok house and lot at
and aural nursing, together with genHigh street, Portland; that on that dati eral medioal and sugrioal nursing, and
the said Haines oonveyed to her his eu
consists of lectures by physicians and
deec
tire title in said real estate, by a
surgeons of tha out-nacient department,
iuly made aud acknowledged and re recitations, bedside Instructions, and the
eoidad, in oonsequeuoe of the fact that h< teaohing of other duties of a proficient

The cars of the Portland Street Railwith oash
way Co. nrc to be supplied

PERSONAL.

Eye and Ear In-

Evening,

evening, Dr. Holt presiding. The following is abstract of his remarks:
The oocasion has oallod us together this
evening is the awarding of diplomas tr
have
nurses
who
graduated from the
Nursing Department of the Maine Eye
This department
and Ear Infirmary.
Nine
was
established March 2 1893.
nurses have graduated since the department

land.
The

Mahie
East

of the nurses at the
Maiue Eye and Ear Infirmary who have
passed the required examination for those
who are to become Durses, was held last
The

IJ

at the

firmary

|

SEW ADTBBniBHEirn.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BTErt*

THE NURSES GRADUATE-

FRAUD.

ordinary denier.

Jackets, they

are

actually 50 per cent less than cost to manufacture.
But
Our loss
they must be turned into cash before January 1st.
Is your gain.

A WORO TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

What better “Christinas'’ Present could you possibly get
JACKET, CAPE. SKIRT, ALASKA SEAL CAPE,
ELECTRIC SEAL CAPE, OSTRICH BOA, MUFF, SILK
WAIST or CHILD’S FUR SET.

AND THAT WORD IS ABODT SLEIGHS.

than a nice

Remember these goods have got to be turned Into cash

regardless

I
I

of cost.

We shall soon have Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
after the following qualifications.
Handyou want to look carefully
some design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.,
Manufacturers,

last and most

important

of all you

want,

THE PRICK RIGHT.
We

are

ingin price

Importers,

538 CONGRESS ST.

upholstering;

I

z.

able to meet all the above requirements
from $35.00 and upwards.
Call and

in our
see

for

Sleighs rangyourself.

THOMPSON & BRO.,

deo39d9MT 4or£p

ELJT1 ST«» POR'I’LAKD,

